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P~RL IAUEt IT  [~UILD£~$,  ,. 
ssenger knlfewieldi hijack 
p ~ y8V- l ; t~  r O a s overpower ng 
MIAMI (AP)  - -  A" lmife- b~ted  and charged with Th, ere were 84 passengers, "All of a sudden we were captain came out to speak the hijacker. He (the cap- character," said .pa~nger tentinn before the flight 
Gary Shapiro, 25, of Athens, because he was playing loud 
wielding 
overpowered by passmgers. 
sad crew aboard an Eastern . ministration spokesman said said. - 
Airlines jetliner Thursday • the incident began when a James '  Westendorf, a 
afte~hehaderderedthepllot man "approached '. the Hollywood, Fla., passenger 
to divert to Cuba. ' ~tewarde~ with a.knife and who helped subdue the man, 
Theplmielandsdssfniyat anid, "We're going t0 Cuba." said the hijacker and the 
Miami where the suspect, . The ix~idsnt aboard the stewardess went to thelirat- 
identified by the FBI as Miemi-boundtlightoccurred elaassection~andast own. 
Allah Roland Kagan, 24, of Just after takeoff from Westendorf said he did not 
Holyoke, Mass. ,  was Guatemala, the FAA said..see a wea~n 
hijacker was air piracy, and six members, going to Cuba," he said. "We 
A Federal Aviation 'Ad- crew aboard the flight, the agency had dropped our wheels and 
were getting ready to. land in 
Havana." He se ida  crew 
member tried to persuade 
the ~blJacker it would be 
better if .the plane went to 
Key West, Fie. 
The'crew member then re- 
turned to the c~ckplt an~i the 
• with the bljacker. Westen-_. tein) grabbed him. 
doff said he was seated "I grabbed him around the Ga. "If I was going to pick someone who was going to be 
immediately behind, the -  neck and told the captain to a hijacker, I'd say he was 
bltm, ke~. in 'th,, ftpat,-dao bU~t him in the old you-. just too conspicuous." 
section, knowwhat, said Westan.. ~apiro said the hijacker 
dorf.' was blond, wearing a red 
"I, thought to myself, The hijacker was tied up" scarf on his head, a white 
'Maybe there'a something I with neckties and part of a " shirt, brown vest, and black 
can do to help.' The captain seatbelt,. Weatendorf said. pasta that were too short. 
was on his knees talking to "He was a conspicuous," The man attracted at- 
music on a cusatte tape 
recorder, said ~apiro, an 
archeologist who was 
studying ruins in Central 
America. 
After the Jet landed at 
Miami Inte, rnational Airport, 
the passengers were 
questioned by the FBI. 
,TnV. Cn IVF '  nvAn AT B3 ... 
a nada  "mou.rns D ie fen .baker  :. 
O'ITAWA (CP) --  ~b time physician, Dr. J.C. retiring'at 10p.m. But it wan all forgnuun 11 
body of John Gedi;ge Samis. Diefenbaker was to have when Knowles and 
Dief-onbaker will .be,la~d in . Diefenbaker recently gone to the Yukon today to Diefenhaker's wife, Olive, 
state today .' ' i n / ' the  recovered from a bout of particlpatoin'theopanlngof discovered that their an- 
[ Parliament balldinga/Just a pneumonia he claimed had * the Dempster Highway, cos,ors both came to the 
, ~ew dozen yards from.the brought him uncomfortably llnklng the Yukon to Inuvlk, United States from Britaln i l 
Commons chamber where close todeath. Less than a N.W.T., -- a project con- on the Mayflower centuries ~.] 
the former prime minister week ago, he was boasting colved during his days as ago, 
became a living .legend about his newly-regained prime minister, 
during the last B9 ye~.  health and was exci~,d about Parliament Hill was "From then on, John and I 
A full state funeral will be planned trips to China and flooded by tributes momenta were very good friends," 
held Sunday for the 83.year- the North Pole. after his death. Knowlea said. • i 
old father.of the Bill of IlLs last full day, Wed.. ~ "Canada han lost a man of Others who knew . 
Rights who died Thursday ueeday~ wan spent in his great stature," the Queen" Diefenbaker had similar i~ 
from a heart attack' in his memorabfllafilled said in a statement issued comments. 
home. 'Parliament. Hill .. office, from London. L 
The body will then be preps'ring for the new ' Prime Minieter Clark, who E.DavieFulton, Justice 
carried across the country Parliament. He also madea occasonally "suffered the mlninter in the DIefenbaker I 
~b~lain to Saskatoon for' rare appearance at the sting of Diefenbaker's sharp cabinet and now a Justice of i 
Wednesday, stopping National Press Club to tongue, said: the Bxginh Columbia 
at cities and towna en route celebrste.the'acqnieltlon of a "We have lost a rare man.. Supreme Court: "His 
where the people. Diefexi-: new billiard table. " His imprint on this nation is Judgments may sometimes ~i. kill baker, called "my fellow. That evening at home, he • permanent and all of us who have been clouded, but his 
~.~, Canadians" will have an continued working and were privileged towork wLth sense of purpoae wan not and 
. . . . . . .  opportunity opay' their last watched part of a.baseball him know that we will never be' was capable of great 
• ~i ~ respects, game on television before see his likes again." generosity," 
/ . Diefexihaker, ~who served ' 
~ii;:;ii ' as prime minister from 1957- r '~  .@!"M ~ _ . i . • 
" ! r lDutes  pour ing  in  Dte~enbaker Cuntre',~ne~,it~e ~':: ~ University of Saskatchewan . . . .  '~ 
" '~6fl~:tlti~'~'b'~i~,~T'~'.~'~~i~'~:.:::';:: ~.~.-:.:~:.~.~v~.~.~•~.~.~.~.:~``.~.~:.:::::=`.~.:~ L. .~: ............. ~'~ 
Saskatchewan River, .,MOments 'afl'e~ John 1957, to April m, i963, and clough of l.iamiitoh, 
. ~ Accord ing  to :Diefen- Dlefenbaker'a death the member of Parllam~t for secretary of state in 
baker's wishes,, the remains ' tributes atarted and within a the Saskatchewan riding of Die~enbaker's cabinet, on 
::~: :..:.::. : i:~;~: of his second wife, 01ivel will few hours they were pouring Prince Alberi --'was a great her way to work in a Toronto 
~ii~ : :~::~ : ::: .~:~:~:~::~:~ be exhumed from an Ottawa in--  from bl~/fbrmer cabinet. Canadian who would become. :fflce building when a man 
cemetery and also be ministers, from the long,ires an integral chapter in the farted from a bookstore in a 
transported by train for -friends who spoke of his country's history'books, betel mall.and shocked her 
~:: ~* .............. " :~i:::~:~::~:~:~ burial at the university,• dect~cy and .honesty and with the news. 
:.:~,. where he first studied law from his political enemies. And from the sorrow and "Idon't hink he'll ever be 
and later served as chan- • admiration of those who forgotten," she said. "In my 
cellor. Mrs. Diefunbaker~ A theme emerged from praised him came heartfelt opinion he had the greatest 
~,.~:~:~,:: ;~ :  ~ ~ died inDecember, 19'/6. their comments: John eulogies that the history impact on the Canadian 
George Diefenbaker --  books can ne'ver capture, scene of anybody' since Sir t 
:~:~/~:::i~: .~"~:"~ ::":~:::: ........ .NICKNAMEDLaf the Chief,FAMOUSas he was ' prime minister f om June 21, There was Ellen Fair- John A,Maedonald." 
known, to Canadians in-' :~,.,. 
eluding the Saskatchewan SEE STORY PAGE 5 i voters who sent the staunch 
! monarchist to the House of 
Tougher  t imes seen I e lec t ion  s ince  1940; died ~ . i clutching some parlia- 
! men,sty papers. 
i "I think itwas the way he POINTE-Au-PIc, Que, appointing results as in 'dowh to the first of three 
would have wanted*to go," (CP) -- The 10 provincial 1978," he said. business essions. 
~elth'Martin, his executive premiers ec tough times The start of the eonferenee During the session, the 
.assistant, told reporters, : ahead for Canada's economy' Thursday was overshadowed premiere also ~dsrsed a 
" Momenta fter Mar,inan'. • and~ want the federal by the death of former prime proposal by Nova Scotia 
:'~ : natmced the death of the government to take ln~- minister John Diefenbaker. Premier John Buchanan 
:~r:::.:~:~ :::: ~ ~ . former Progressive Con, mediate action to counter 'The premiers paid tribute to calling for more tax shelters 
~:  ::~:: . . . . .  ~ ....... ~rvati've leader, flags on looming unemploymcot and "The Chief'' which required, for industry and a general i 
Parliament Hlll were inflation problems. .some of them to swallow, loosening of the tax system 
lowered to half mast and But determined to have i~lltical and even personal to help poorer provinces 
black bunting surrounded his their say, they agreed at antagonism .before buckling attract investors. 
portrait in a corridor near' their 20th annual'conference i 
the Commons. ' Thursday to organize a UOK,,polTq 2L~.~v~.,J[[4"J~,.LJ~J~~~g~'r]r~A~rl~"~ UP 
Te lkwa res ident  Dav id  Helkenberg t r ies  h i s  luck He rose as usual Thursday federai-provineini flnasce I 
morning at 5:15 a:x~. EDT ministers' meeting before a . WASHINGTON (AP)' -- lend the monay to business i I' 
PhOtO bY Or~l Middle,on and began reacting "~some federal budget is presented The U.S. Federal Reserve and consumers. Fishing excellent _ o . _ . .  hitheinll. Board increased its bank opening Oct. 9 of the first" Quebec Premi~ Rene Le- lending rate to a record 10.5 Even before the board an- 
Parliament dominated by vceque, hosting the con- porcentThureday, virtually nouneed the increase, there 
the Conse~vativea since foresee, told reporters after ensuring higher interest was plenty of new evidence 
Lenter Pearson defeated Thm'sday's closed meeting rates that likely will worsen that the U.S, was slipping 
' .Diefenbaker's plintered that ecor~my and energy the recession in the United deeper into the r~aslon' 
Fishermen throughout the area seem to be pleased pay attention to ~e regulations for sport fishing laid party in 1963. talks filled most of the day. States. that most economists believe ~ 
ArcbleMequeen,'whehas Levasque said the Theinereaseintheboard's wlll continue into 19e0. i{ with their catches this year, and Jim Culp, owner of out by the B.C. Fish and Wildlife Branch, which are been spendingaummecs ith premiers want to know as ctiscount rate from 10 per .Jim's Tackle Shop, said Thursday there are more available at sport shops 
good times ahead for fishing enthusiasts. 'these res6"ietions include limits on the number of Dlefenbaker as a special soon as possible what will he cent means that hanks which The commerce depart- t 
assistant, found the body on the agenda at the borrow f'mm the Federal meat said housing starts in "This is the best time of the~year in the Skeena for fish which can be kept according to species, restric- about 7a.m. aprawled on a November economic' Reserve Board will have to July declined seven per cent 
stealhead," he explained, "since the steelhead are tions on the types of bait and hooks ailowed in specifle couch in the study of his mectingtooutlinepriorlties, pay more to borrow, and from June and an lg-per.cent 
migrating through the.Skeena right now and pass areas, anddates whencertain rivers are el0sed, home in pesh Rockcliffe "0therwise we'll have dia.- thns charge more when they , dociinefromayanrearller, 
right by Terrace." One local fisherman said more  fishermen are Park, an Ottawa suburb. The 
• releasing their' catch in an effort to conserve the study was filled with , 
Caip said the fishermen, m0sthavinggoodluekwith sport's resourees, momentos of his greatest IT'S WORSE ELSEWHERE i 
'spin and gin' lures or the same lures and roe, are • ' "The fish and wildlife branch heartily endorses this hero, Sir John A. Macdonald, ! 
finding sandbars along Highway 16 the best tflshing philosophy of voluntary catch and release," says the the first prime minister. WASHINGTON (CP) -- purchases than they had Switzerland showed a 
spots, but said fish are still being caught by campers regulations book. - . Efforts to revive Inflation is increasing in been doing a year before. • considerable Jump to an 
Dlefenbsker were un- most of the world's in. The U.S. flgure was 10.S annual rate of four per on Ferry Island. ' . The book also gives 'guidelines for fishermen in- successful and h  was
Both tourists and residents alike, said Culp~ should terested in releasing their catch unharmed, pronounced dead by his long- dnstrielized countries but per cent in May and I0.~ emt in June, for which 
there are some signs of a per cent in June, The May the Japanese and BERGER  ineinca.ads, the,n..g efortheUSwasth. ^,,. an  w,renot ' TOM o ternstionai Monetary highest among the tZ available. 1 
l~_d reported Thursday. countries reporting. In 
N a t i v e  c l a i m  t h a n  l a n d  "me UnltedSteteswas June, Britain's figure Prance remained Ii well.among the leaders in ros  to 11.3 per cent. stable at the high r te of .~ $ Inore  the inflation boost. The upward tendency 10.1 per cent. I 
Canada, Austria and the also was visible in 'West The ~ reported in a 
' Netherlands reported a Germany,  Japan ,  memorandum that the 'VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A • education, health and social the urban native as it ia to Berger said native people "Rather, they wish to downward trend in Belgium, Sweden, Nor- rich industrial countries 
settlement of native claims services, public ord~ and the rural native, do not wish to ,xetin to the ensure that their culture can consumer prices in May. way and Switzerland. are going deeper into the 
red on their international will not be merely a matter "over.arching all of these, "Their doterminaUop t~ past. continue to grow and change The IMF lists 14 Among the 12, Swlt. ofprovidiaglandandmoney, the future shape and enm- remain distinct peoples ls "Thaydonotwishto he the - - in  direcUons they choose countries as industrial. In zerland still had the trade. They bought ~7.3 
says Mr. Justice Thomas position of political in- based on their conviction objects ofmure sentimental- for themselves." the 1~ that gave figures lowest figure in May, s I/Ilion worth of goods in 
Berger of the British stitutlons." , . that individual identity lty," be said. "They :do not The settlement of native for the month of May -- price rise of only 2.9 par May, a record figure and 
Columbia Supreme Court.' . Speaking to the In- depends on collective say that native culture, claims should provide the ell butltely and l)enmark cent for the preceding 1~ nearly $10 billion more 
Berger said W,eclnesdsy ternati0nal Congress of identity --  knowing ~#ho you natlve'communities and the means to enable native - -  consumers were months, closely followed than they sold. That d~l- .~  
renewablethat the claimS, andextendnon, to claimsAmerieanistS'are hefoundedsaid natiVeon peopleare, whereyour homearemeanskn°wingwh° your native economy should be people to thrive and native paying an average of 8,3 by Japan and Austria cit was more than twice , "..~ 
is" i~served inamber for our culture to develop, said per cmt more for their with 3.1 ver cent. But as large as April's. renewable resources, ,mnetblng. as important o . amusement and edifleatlon.. Berger. / '~  
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AT SEA , 
Stormhampers ),acht search I NEws'BR'EFs I 
PLYMOUTH, England are reported still at sea and are in. relatively sheltered.. Ont,, are in Plymouth. The tanker in a blanket of fog. herself and the three 
(CP). --  Another bI~ storm at least hree sailorsare sdll waters of the English. ' Paohe~a of Vancouver took Dm'in~ Tuesday's storm "a Canadians on de~k, roped to 
blew up off southwest ndnsing. Channel. shelter In Crceshaven, wave hit un and turned us the boat, held on. The five 
Four Canadian yachts in" Ireland. " Hght over," said crew below deck were flung from 
Eni0and Thursday, curbing The Royal O~ean Racing the race are safe. The On. the  day before member Andre Calle, 27. side to side but there were no 
efforts to locate more vie- Club, sponsors of the tragic, Ma~istrl of Toronto, the Tuesday's disastrous storm, injuries. . 
t/ms of the ill.fated Fsatnet 19-country racing classic, Evergreen of Hamilton and the e~htmemhar. Ma~tr i  "Wethoughtltwasallover." TheFeat~etformedpartof 
yachtraee. Abont 30 beats said moet of those sUll at soa the Manitou of 0akvrile, wsaelmostrundownbya The MagIst.ri rlgh'ted the,Admiral's Cup. series. 
• Australia was 'declared 
maybe to meet Young says wirmer of the/u~imkal's CUp tskin~ the trophy for only the sacond time. Impetuous led the winning trio; 19r~, .. seems to "overrun with lest 
• • • . The Austral ian team ': _ . . .  : r children" and the" socisl; 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) renl~ as the chief U.S. President Carter accepted Council',. ; " .lot o~ that the U.S; am- totalled 1,068 points for the . Hirech.isinw.mmpog.fora ,dfsots are clearly vis/Me, 
- -  Ambassador Andrew' deflate to the UN. his renlgnation, that he will Young's July M talk with naua~o~" had talked to the five-race series/'~th the .two-weex "ass~nme_n.~, on . "Thure's some kind of 
Young hinted Thursday he Your~ told a news con- be~In consultations Monday Terel dealt with poulhie PLO . about It, Israel United States mnnere.q)on ~an . .~ro.m C.BC-'rv m problem that's not at- 
may meet again with the ferencethatifTerzinskedto about a possible council postponemmt of.a eeuneri protsatedaU.S.promisenot 1,013.Canadaplaeedsccond. ~zerontownerenecontln..uea ~butabletoanbnomlce. l'v  
Pa les t ine  L iberat ion see him in his.capanity as meetin~ on the Palestine meeUngplannnd forJuly 31 to deal with the PLO had * last in the 19-eonntry stan, _to worz as a conga us8 noticed this for a whale but 
Orpnisatlonrepreeentative this month's wesident of the lsone next Thursday. ' .  on whether to add h,~,, ,^,- , , , ,  ' 'm,n  ' ' director two years after thtsthnelthitmelikeu n 
the U.N., Zehdi Lahib ' UN Security Council, it "The only difference Paleatinian self-deferral- At Thu-sao-'s ~'-w- _ _ . . . . .  ~ steppe8 sown as neaa ol of brick=" 
• - " - ;  . . . .  wne uup preannmuon wm En~ lunua e .drama "~ ' . . . .  Terd. It was an international would be unconscionable to might be that any con~ nation to the apoclflcations coafe.r:mce, Ybungsaidffth e tsk~plaee today'but instead He eom~nng~ LK . . . .  "--'~-': ..The:..chang. ale raft .ec~d. in 
flap over his unauthorized turn him down. . sultations I conduct I will forpoaceintheMiddieEsst, counou m'et next Tlmrsonv . . . . . . . . .  r-~.a we,  *~gm ' me ,I~. nKlcoollanlmnm~y as 
monthmeetingthatWithca=Terzlhimlastto enee. Young also told t e confer- ld he day after presidentconduct i  the o.ce of t eo fthe Security .M. .  . when .e meeting .ally was, '~Jt~e~"-aW~v':~'~~ " ~~~P:#~i  ~bee~dpo~h~m~m~  , ~ t t  ~ae. 
~..: . %. : , :  
SAllIROAY 
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WELLA BALSAM 
SHAMPOO 
For oily. hair and 
conditioning shampoo. 
Helps repa i r  split ends. 
500 ml. 
K mart Reg. Price 2,69 
ONLY 
SATURDAY ONLY 
/!.?i/i~!i!! 
i! • 
------lil 
ORP 
ALL PURPOSE OLBHER 
Great for walls, wood.. 
Work, floors, automobiles, 
boats and muc~ more. 
32 oz. 
SATURDAY ONLY 
• ; : "  . . 
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WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  Pro- . place to develop, a place 
ducer-dircctor :John Hksch wbe.re~in@ g~te~ted," he 
has come home to Winnipeg says. People always locked 
but he docan't like what he to us for growth.•" 
sees. He ..points to the city's 
"ThIs Used to be a very. former position as a leader 
warm and dynamic ity, but • in. the development of 
it's chan~ed fundamentally. 'cultural Institutions in . ' 
It's become a city of pinball CAnada Winnipeg had the 
machines and submarine first ~dlet cam ,u-,, the 
• , t p / !  sandwiches So says the first ionaltheatre ~ndtha . . . .  d re6 ___ 
man who helped found th , eecond mueleal theatre . 
Manitoba Theatre een~e in NOW, be :eaya the felly 
centre .¸ 
Pol ice say no leadSrYet 
resolution then, he "would yachtsmen who lost their }947. • 
have no hesitation i  casting lives during the •storm- ,-Winnipeg.used' to be a 
that veto." " ' " 
In another forum, Young whipped Fastnet race, 
Fifteen of the dead were in 
took tha Carter ad- the race. The others were 
min ls t ra t lon" to  task  on  nen-par t idpant~.  . 
several counts.. . . Meanwhile Ted Turner, 
Hewanquoteaassaymgm ownaroftbe'AtiantaBraves MONTREAL (CP) --  CBC Just as. two ~uulk, 
a copyrightedin..terview with and.Atlanta Hawks, learned Police say they'have no firm employees of Alliance 
the. _~)x ,  ~ewspape.ra his yacht Tenacious had won leads in the ~30,000.holdup Sccurite Blinde Ltce., were • 
.w.asnm .ip:on nm'ceu _mat ne the  Fastoet race t~CBw~d~e~ ~'  .~  trausferri~moneyh'om the 
felt diplomatic relations " i t 's  hard to be rea l  
should immediately be ha . . . .  he sad  surrounded use guard was shot o death truck to the building. 
cetab~ with Hanoi; that rye, " One guard, "60-yanr;old . .. _ • . . . . . .  by his crew, "because-so. and another ht~t. ,' . 
me .U..~. anonl 4 .a~-op .~.s manyare inthat great yacht But Ipcke~nan Norniand Berna~rd Babes, died in; 
rcetrteuons on traae wsm race in the sky." CouUhtrdsaidthatpobure 8tantly after haing shot in the 
l~.vamt.; that he disagreed The Mayor of Plymouth, tnveatigatinl th~ I~i/bl l i ty heart and thigh.. 
wire aolmnlstrauon plans to .Graham Jlnke, launched an that the holdup I! linked to Hie partner, 31-yem,.eld 
lucre.., d~en,~ spen d~g appeal fund for families of the sacalpe lant week o f  Roger Audet, wan!bet tn 
anuw|mtmrte~swoposmm the victims, convicted armed robber neck and Mda and in in 
bufld'the$:M-bflllonMXmis- /mchaoalbated, theRoyel Mlch~l!,afleur..' eriticalconditioninhcep4tal. 
she. syatera... . . .  Ocean Racing Club changnd "75~ doeen't seem to ~ • The 8umnen, one of them 
,e  rosa sara ne coma no~ its count d porUclnants in a link, but we'll check Into . wounded;: fled with a third 
.dispute Claims that the U.S.. theclassic race f rG~-~ to it." . ' :: ~ . ,  ancoinpliceand climbed into 
Is la.rgely.r~.pousiblo for.the 300 and said all were as- Lafleur pulled a,hahdg~'" a taxi. They "ordered the 
e=onus el almost a muflon countnd for as safe, sunk or " o~ hIs guarda Aug. 9~wfifle drive¢ to let ,them off m • 
refugees from Southeast abandoned Only 88 yachts bekg transferred by van ihearby ChemiSt . ,  while " 
Asia because it had refused finished the race from one prison to ~other. afou~porson.|of lowedka 
.to recognize Vietnam and The club ~ald about 50 on. The robbery on *,~ed- i~,br~.wn : .van. ".. :' . • 
uscause U.S. •bombing of trants are still galling, in- needay•wak:~p~,[R~l 'by:L~'i" i . T i ) .e : '~ i :~ lVer  was 
Vietnam's farmlands had eludl.~ thoRnvnl Na----~hoat two hood~ g~e~ Wh0" : / '~ese le ' ie ] '~.~Short ly  
caused major food shor- K~di~a-w~hi-~ha¢l~n-out' entered the eastend Man-. : afterwarai~alid the SOur 
ts~ea. . Young was not apologetic of contsct with shore for ~wo treal headquarters of the dianppoeredin thevan. 
days. , ~. 
about meeting TereL He told Among ihe stragglers LIUgl~l=~=''r : ' 
the U.S. state department reachin~ harbor Thursday O i l  spill damage s 
first that it was a chance ,wu the German yacht Jan 
Peat. Its cre~ members said CORPUS CRRISTI, Texas in the western Gulf of 
they did a 3e0-degree turn (AP)-- Crude oil slicks from Mexico, 
When capsized at the height a runaway. Mexican oil well More than nine Idlometrce 
of last Monday's torm'. The have already blackened of the multi-mlilim.dolkr 
vessel lost its mast, but the nearly 33 kilometres of resort beaches at 8Ruth 
sailors rigged up saris Texas beaches and will _Padre island i t  the Up of 
.b l in8  them, to reach pen. menace,the.: ,Gulf.,of Mexico : ~ ,1  w- -  ~ ~ ~'~'; ' 
InLomionaspckcemanfor. ,;f!oantpos~blyesl~northsa~.. Y WI~..~.~ .,10an g~,,i, 
Lloyd'd insurance un- Louisana uhtri autumn winds worn 'tim worm s worst off 
derwriters said the Fasmet and tides be~in, a, top U.S. sp~l, . 
disaster would result in the scisntist said Thursday. Tile SXtoc I well near the 
hi88eat-ever claims after an Yucatan Peninsula ham been 
ocean race. "There has 
never been a,ything on this 
scale before," a spokesman 
said. 
Peter Coucher, a leading 
Lloyd's . insurance un- 
derwriter, said many of the 
yachts ranged in value 
between $99,S00 to $1.56  
million. 
"The only thing coming up spewing ~ Since June 3 at a 
that will help us Is the rate ofnearly850,W0pllons 
reversal of the currents and a day, offlelak estimate, At 
the northerly winds that rate it passed 03 millioa 
sometime in the fall," said ~dlons Thursday, IS million 
John Robinson, scientific o-. gallons more than the 
ordinator of the federal world's previous worst spill,' 
government force filhtin 8 by the _w]~.,ck. ed supeflanker 
the oH that had'covere([thou, ' .amoco Cad/z on the Franch 
sands of square iniometres Brittany coast in 1t78. 
Get set to 
,compete in 
British 
Columbia 
, /  
" . -  . , 
GIRLS' 10 SPEED. i DERHIRDIN WIDE ilOliTl 
|OMPAOT DIKE I SNAP LIDS BISON ,JARS 
26" wheel, front & Snap Lids Home preserving 
rear refledors, racing Une dozen wide lars. 12. 64 fl. oz. 
seat and handle . mouth snap lids. Made In Canada. 
bars. Blue only. i Offer extra protection. Reg. Low K mart 
Reg. Low g K mart Reg. PrP~. S.97 
K mart Price 144.97 I Low Price ~c 
!ilsAT. 4a'WTTII SAT. " lNe I] SAT. A44  t 
 ito ,Y - I . v  , 
' ~ " . " , 
| . .,*,.,,,: /I _ RISOUITS 
',m ,I, !o Isro. II ci~ose from auortad 
~ z e  bag s2lth twig t I I flavors uch as; 
SATURDAY ONLY I I SATURDAY ONLY , 
• ' Each ;:;! 
/ The R.I.A. Management 
Accounting designation can 
• help you reach your goal 
• of a challenging 
• management career. 
i, In Britlsh Columbia's dynamic and competitive conomy, the real 
• management opportunities are open to people who have equipped 
'~  themselves for the management challenge! 
~'~ The R.I.A. M~;nagement Accounting designation makes you a 
J cont'enderl With it. you've' been trained tor the responsibilities ofa 
I take.charge management role. 
You'!l be ready to meet the challenge in less time than you think 
• . - if you have post-secondary education, you.may be eligible for ~1~ 
• course exe.mplions that will shorten your study program. 
I 
~ j  Get all'the facts -- and get set for a career in management! 
"~i~ ,~ ,"~ c%u~on~ T-h"eSoc"le"ty" o-f-M-an ,gem e-n~ ,~c'¢~un"tants 
' ~  T0,-1 . of Brit ish Columbia 
I . Suite 401 ' ' " 
[ 750 West Pander Street 
~ l k  Vancouver, British Columbia V6C 2T7 
~ Telephone: Vancouver (604) 687-5891 
% " ~ m = ~  British C°lumbia centres call c°''ect ~ 
-NNeme-; 
b, ,  - 
B ~ _  = ~ ~Cl ty  ~ Prov.. 
I ~ " ~ "~Posta l  Code Tel. 
menting with no shop talk, 
then corrected the account 
after giving the full story to 
Israeli Ambassador Ychuda 
Blmn. • 
Explaining why he did not 
tell Washington all in the 
beghmf~, Young said: °'l 
so~ht to protect he sate 
-department from any con- 
soiousnens of what I was 
donne" 
"I have no regrets," he 
sald.."I would do it again. 
rye never wanted this Job. I 
have not sold my soul. I 
would not take n. rep- 
rimand." 
In the U.S,, reaction from 
political leaders was mixed. 
Black leaders generally 
opposed the resignation. 
'...: ~ • 
t 
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Local college :students see new opportunity 
by Uuda Pur~e .- 
Students at Northwest Community College, along 
with other northern colleges, will get an opportunity to 
participate in courses normally oniy available to 
students at the British Colin•big Institute of 
Teehunlogy (BCIT) Vancouver ~mpus  when live 
telev...i~d co~ses ~ be hroadnsst here In September. 
• "We're gomg to be using a new technology in, 
educational delivery to reach students," said Gary 
Karlsen, distance education coordinator for the 
celiege. , ' 
Karlsen explained that Six courses, three daytime 
and thr~ evening, would ~ broadcast from BCIT to 
sFeeially equippedclaesr0ems atNorthwest, via Anik- 
B satemta. ' .. 
• AniE---B"/d!owi~tWo'~ay communlcat ions and 
Kar. ben  8aid.students will be able to ask questions as if 
they were sitting in a lecture room by ~ lng  a long- 
distance phone'.syste m .that will be beamed off the 
satellite. ........ -," 
• The eourses~ said Karlsen; were ehcsen "to bridge 
the geographical pp 'between specialized resources 
that are available;in ~be Lower Mainland, but lard" to 
~ ~ s e  ls a nCare~%et~fl:nH°~i tt tY i .~d 
available in the industry wldch will begin Oct. 1. 
Reading .and Study S]dlls,. a course intendedt0 
Improve the stndent's ability to read and study manufacture offorest products and related topics will 
techuleal information store eff~flvely will begin -begin SepL 6. • . 
Sept. 2. . A course entitled Mining, which will discuss topics 
A course described as '% practical examlfiation of of concern to the industry,.begins Sept. 7. 
the basic procedures and .functions of conslructlon On Oct. 4, Refresher Modules for Graduate Nurses 
company de~r~tnta , "  enti.iled Construction Ad- will he offered. This series of modules will discuss the 
mlidstraUon; ~d! begin Oct. 3. latest medical adings in a variety of areas. 
Forest uUllzation,, an introduction to the Karlsen said some courses ere•vail•biB for credit 
I NEWS i I em , to  ees  s POLIC Hospital . I Y it in r__ . NANAIMO, B.C. (CI?) --  cited dlsenei~tment with John Nikitulk, n,istant 
• About 100 employees of Na- hospital management and administrator of . the 
naimo Regional General regulations • disallowing hospital, said the employees 
Hospital continued a sit.in in housekeeping employees are involved in an illegal sit- 
. .. "- the cafeteria Thursday while from talkin~ to each other as in and the grievances should 
-Terrace RCMP report waiting for • labor relations additional reasons for the have been solved thros~h a 
Wayne Robert Brown board ruling on a grievance protest.. . grievance procedure. 
faces charges of ira- over the Suspeulon of a 60- "Housekeeping staff are 
~ aired 'dr iving and year-old cleaner, not aUowed to talk and they He 'said unlon represon- riving with a blood Sarvi.ees at the hospliai have orders not to 'dis~ss. tatives began meetings with 
alcohol.eontent over the werecut back but nottotally business with any nurse or a hospital official and 
legal limit, closed as the workers, even among themselves," members of the labor board 
Police said the charges members of the Hospital gndres said. Wednesday• 
were the result of a motor Employees Union, assigned 
members to some key posts. 
vehicle accident near However, garbage and P I lE  MUSHOOI  
Kleanza Creek Thursday laundry services have been. 
and said Brown and two cut since Tuesday and all P IOKERS 
companions were found 'elective surgery was can- u,  • pmnn u r "e"  e on the side'of the road q~IIe4 Thursday• ' We pay cash 
near the Vehicle, ' ' Employees from house- 
Police report a vehicle--keeping, dietary, • medleal for Plne Mushrooms 
• " "i : * . . . . . .  ' stolen from. [he Pr ice-  records and maintenance • " " " ' I0  
- -  " . .  ~ . . . .  . = 1  Skeena. park ing  lot were protesting, the . ' ql . • 
~ '~ '~ ~ j r ~ l ~  . ' I~r lk l~t i~  'Wednesday  Was  empenslonof'aeleanerwho . .per lb,  
~,v  ~ iva ,  a J ,  q~, J I .~LV~L Ib JL , i  reco,/ered Thursday in a refused to go On garbage . • . ' 
detail to replace n Junior ~ I  ~ql~l~ • 
'-~: ':"; '" ". _ '  . ' .*.: .. ' " '. ." gravel pit outside of worker who was sick. ' " Phone i *&O'@IW for details 
WHITEHORSE. (CP),. ~-~.. tile Canada'0f the north and Prince' ~uper t ,  Police. 
There Is  traglc ' Irod~v~ to native l~0plea . . . .  Union leader Pete Endrea ' " • ' . . ,, . . . . . .  • said the vehicle was left " " .  " i  ' ' ' . . " . ' : . .  " 
especially for northern . ' "The Den/pater is the unlocked with the keys in 
Canadians, in the. death :reallzatlonof.:Mr. Diefes. the ignition and was 
Thumday of John "George'S baker's Vislod'i~iai~d its ,o~o,°k . , . ,~ ,  ~ ,,, m 
" The f°rmer "e~"'~utlvb ~'b'~"~e to him" ~ '<"  " '  P'm" P°Hce said there are ~ ~ ~  ~ 
p~me ~ r  w,~-"-'~'&% to "" C~ri""-", eear'-';;,,L."~,';~o"; no suspo©tS at t~s ~e.  
Imri. ve in the Yuk'.o~i" eapltal government lead~-," n~L..~. ~.  __  • . . . . . .  . 
today to partic.ip4tt~e~;fif the. that Diefenbeker was' ~e' i '~ I I~ . ,  e . 
official opeqf.ng~.~.~'/the first Irhne~mlmter to say" "x.~,~.~ ax~.~/~ 
l)empsteriHfdb~'Y~",i.Ki'.lhatthe~q)rawlingtaTItory . . ~-"I1 .'- " , ~ . ~ ~  F . .~  : /1 /~ i 
project: inltl'd]~d.: bY, hli~. borth 0f  ~e' 60th i~rallel t~l~.r ~t TA  I I .  ' 
veroment " " . . . . . . . .  " uld'~devel . . . . . . .  , . , ,v=,,., ,,.,,,,~-. 
censtruetio,~!~'~:e.: 67~-.i'~:: Dlefe~ker's roads to re- : , ' 
Idlometre ~'aV~[~ad~,~.~urc~ 'progr~tm; an ac. nroowams District o f  " '  " ' ' : " .  
f-~,p~e,~w~0~;::~emted,.ro~c,.,on" z -  ~ . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ~ - - ~ : ~ k ~ e  , .  : .  i ' 
l n theYuk~~~d '~. project', 'i~auhbd ' l~~me'  North~es~?C~mmunity ~ 7 - ~ . a w .  Noi~ Z l5  ' . 
_N.W...T.; the ~ i i l}~i i  buli~..~fS~00.n~..es~.top. College plans for the fall 
taad link to me m'enc, was graaen|gnwaymmexuzon Adu l t  Educat ion  Schedule "'[A" " " 4 ~  ImmchedM 1959 ns part of over l0 years. - . - -  . .  ~'~ . ~ . ' " ' ;~  
Dlefenb•ker's "northern Northerneis h•d eagerly Program are now un- ,~., ,o,  , ~ : ::: , : . ,  
..o..,, - S/nee then, he has become •waited the e3-year-eld Die derway. " ,. fmbaker's arrival to take Kathy Mueller, co - -  :~._. .  (  '~ _ _  
• folk hero in the north, the. part in the ceremony, as had ordieator for community ' ~ . " ,~  
rukiag politician hem any government offldais anxiom education, said both day / L t ~ - -  .- i 
respectedPm'tY' a perhapsman IoVedmoreandso pr gram.t° add a haman touch to the andevening classes will . ~ /  - _ ' " .~  ~. ~ ~ f ~  \~ . - 
than anywhere lse in the Epp had extended ~the in- be,,DuringOffered intheTerraCe.month of . /  ~ "' ~ ...... ~ J ! I 
country for his deter- vitation some weeks ago. • August we are looking for - ! ~ ~ '~ 
"-"~-- " '-'-,,, "-'". - '"" --" ..... ........... " "  , ' i d . s .  ... . . . . . .  "-'~ch": '" " : !""~"'"  - .":~ _"" ' ' ' " "  ~, ' ~ ~  J sze~pp;  mmister'oP'ne nara-prassan-w.flnd:• . , . : .  " ' " . '~"Y"? . , , '  ~ , ~qm~ " ,¢. "~ ,,,~1 -.~
Indian and northern affn/rs, sL.y, le person who would say nest  me neeas ot the ~ ~ '~ " "  
err " ~ ~"' in the midst of • northern anything against Mr. people of T ace, said .... . .L~I 
tour ]dgblIghted by the high. Die~enbaker," asld Pearson, Mue]]er. , i ~ ~  '-" /,._~/~, 
way opening, said Thursday Diefenbaker said in a Mueller asked anyone- ~ 
.a t  Dlefenbaker had made - -n t  interview that hb i n t r e s t e d i n r q u e s t i n g a , , a n  historic cont ibution to noabier vlslon had V ~"  ' ~ ~ 
program course or sharing skills to L ~  :::'~ . ,  .~  
D i d n  hem ridiculed at the ilme by phone her at Northwest " 
9 t the Ul~ai  opposition who Community College ' ~i ' ~- - -~  ~ ..... r~'R~c~" "~.~/'~ .,,~ 
,I)~, ated him for trying to . . . . . . . . . . .  
igloo" : I . . . .  ~ 
,~ ~,,";>.. ' . . . _T~ he in-,te.a ~e~_~a~t, °!° ?'"~,~ o7' ~,"..J ~ ~ -"  
ot ter  .... ",nabled ' northern l lX,'l~' A' r ' l  II ER  " "" " '" ...... cheek especiallydevel°pmmt to spesd ahead, in  the area of IIVV r '~ /n  ~" ~""~ . . . .  ~'~~-~"~"t//~ " -~- '  " ' ~ 
natural resnirucea. I 
Public Works Minister I ' ~ .o. • .__,_._ ,,, 
BREMERTON, Wash .  Eric Nielsen, who hns Terrace weather office ... ' , ,~,,,,.p... . . . . . . . .  . - - 
(AP). A five-year-old San represented~eYulmnfor~0 predicts today's weather -~ ,, -,-.--+- ~ , 
attacked by an otter and the highway opening sunny periods. . ,r.~,,~-.~:!_. ~"  ~ . . . .  
sulferod bites that required ceremony before return/n8 Highs are expected to ~ -~-~' - -~ , , "  ,,. 
more than 200 stitches., to Ottawa for Dlefenbaker's ~ .,~ 
reach 24 degrees Celsius, ,', , -- ~ - , , \ TheWs . . . . .  funeral ,  ~ ,  muagton uepart-. ' ~.ppis also expected to BUt with lows falling to 13 . . . . . .  
m.mt of fish and game set shorthls tour • degrees~ ,,,,,, . - .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ," .... 
traps for the otter, which . . . . . . . . . .  • ;-~-" " r . - : .  
wildlife experts say could ~ ~  ~ . . . .  , .... 
have been a female ' " ~ "-'~'~:~ -~r 
protecting her 'pups or '•  THE I ISTR IOTOF TERRIOE i.,,, i.-.~ \ i . ,  ""  ' "  ,~  
~qmky, old male which had . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~'"' 
bees Irritated by barking : ..... ~ ;.. t.~,', - -  
VOTER REGISTRAT ION . . . . .  larged°P" The animal remains at . . . .  .,,,.,, ,.,,~.~. ,,';',~," i ~- ~ .~_ 
I , , , . . . .  • . . . .  ":') ,~ . :  'by°tterI°nhmnun~hgaWhile°ttersarec°nun°niY i i l i  , ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  seem in Kitsap Lake, attacks ~ ~ .......... , • 
• . . . . .  " "'; 
~-rickson, professor of MUNIOIPALELEITION 
wildlife with the UnivorMty .. , ~. ~.. ....... ~1~ ~ ~" "~' "'" ' ! ~- 
d WashhqKon. "rhe "Municipal Act'" req0ires that all eligible Persons ~"-~-~ ' v .__  ~ --~ . 
' most file a voter reglstratlon form with" the ~nlclpal " ! ~ 4"-"'-- - ":* I el, ~". ,. 
NEED Clerk, on or before 4:30 p•m., August 31st, 1979, t . . . .  s tV  
providing they have not already done so, In order to be "' x. ~"  "~ "' ~ I~ /: .... ADVICE eligible to vote In the 1979 munlclre, election. . , . '  .~ % ~ ' 
el 19 years of age or over, or will be 19 years of age. 'i T 
WH A prior to November 171h, 1979; " 'l~l 
. • b) a Canadian citizen or British sublet; / .'-'?---*-L':.~..~.~ ,~.~,~--~ e-. 
r ~ c) resl~nt of Canada ' .... "~. "~.  
S . Province of British ~lumble for the rest six months; ~ ~ 
IT d) a resld~t of the District of Terrace for the past 
i I three months; 
S 
and were not registered on the 1979 Interim List of 
N A M Electors ass  municipal voter In the District of 
Terrace, you ere eligible to complete the requlr~ 
E voter registration form, which may be obtaln(KI at the 
Municipal Building, 321S Eby Street, Terrece, B.C. 
i ,  , i  The Munlcl~l Act further makn wovlilon for the 
See Our  o, . . . o . , . ,  .o . , ,  owe. . . . .  corporations as vote~'s, suble~ to certain restrictions. 
For furthe Information concenlng t~ ellglblll~ and 
BUSINESS registration of nonresI*nt and cor~rate voters, 
please conta~ ~e offices of ~e District of Terrace, 
located In ~e Munlclpel Building, 3215 Eby street, 
DIRECTORY Terrace, B.C., telephone ~lS-&111. 
The 1979 Interim list of electors Is available for In .  
spectlon at the Dlslrlct Office, Monday through 
on Friday, from $:~ a.m, to 4:~ p.m. 
PAGE 13 r" EIRI H'OIIor Clerk'.Administrator 
towerd BCIT diploma programs and said anyone 
wishing further informstion can contact him at the 
Northwest Community College at 635-6511. 
Phoa 
, , - - :  ~ ;  ~= 
"._'v: o.  , • 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
BY-LAW NO. 115 
Notice to the taxpayers of the Thornhill, Lakelse Lake, over the specified area and the District of Terrace• The 
New Remo, Old Remo, Usk, Jackplne Flats, Copperslde, present cost sharing ar rangement  is on the basis of 
Spring Creek, Deep Creek, Dutch Val ley/Kleanza Creek population and requires a one.third contribution from the 
and Gossan £reek areas. Specified Area and two.thirds contribution from the 
District of Terrace. 
This Is to ;•form the residents of the area outlined on the 
map, that the Regional District of Kltlmat.Stiklne Intends 
to amend the cost sharing by-law, with the District of The new cost sharing arrangement wlll allow participation 
Terrace, for the Terrace.Arena-Swimming Pool Complex, on the basis of assessment to a maximum mil l  rate to be 
In order that the net operational costs of the aforemen- specified when the contract for service Is entered Into. The 
tloned facilities be apportioned on the basis of assessment contract for service will be renewai~e every three years. 
J I " 
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Diefenbaker 
remembered 
for speeches 
John Diefenbsker was known as the master of barb 
- -  one of the most adept at the art of slicing, the 
political jugular. 
s reputation for eloquence brought invitations by 
the thousands from/mbllc groups seeking a keynote 
speaker, s~8,ooqling of some his comments about: ' 
HIS OPPONENTS: "Have you ever ~,en him kiss a 
farmer7," referring to Pierre. Elliott Trudeau's 
"kiss ing campaign" of lea.  
' " the master of osculation (kissing). t:alled 
Parliament beck so he Could kiss it goodbye," when 
T~denu dissolved Parliament for the 19418 election. 
"In the days of .King, St. Laurent, Pearson and I (his 
two predecessors and his successor), we paid for our 
own cars," objecting to the Trudeau government's 
purchase of two ~80,000 Cadillacs while the Liberals 
called for energy conservation. 
"No party can stand for something when it carries a 
banner carrying the design of 'me too,"' of Robert 
Stanfield, then Conservative l ader, on Diefenbeker's 
80th birthday in 1975. ' • 
"You can't have a re~l Parliament when you have a 
third party with a leader who belched fire and 
brimstone before this sitting, then having met with his 
pride of lions in caucus, becomes a cooing dove," 
September, 1973, of David Lewis, then NDP leader. 
"The House of Commons has become a mental 
• hospital operated.by its own inmates," June 10, .1972, 
after procedural wrangles had halted most Commons 
business that day. 
"He has been guilty of an articulate lack of skill," of 
Dalton Camp, national party leader who s.~ght a 
leadership review that led to the 1966 leader~ip 
convention, Diefenbeker's downfall. '~ " 
"When you have government that tries to turn a 
.banana into a backbone, you can understand some of 
the uncertainties of the past wo years," in a 1965 cam- 
palga speech, referring .to Lester Pearson, prime 
minister at the time, 
HIS CAREER: "I am still making history," after 
losing the Conservative leadership to Stanfield in 1967. 
"Any accolades that come my way embarrass me," 
in 1976 on his 361h anniversary inParliament. "I have 
not often been embarrassed." 
"A man coming into Parliament should always 
clash with the man at the top . . .  No one ever made a 
name by exercising his debating strength against he 
weak," on his 69th birthday in 1964. 
He bad many offers to return to work as a trial 
lawyer "but l've appointed so many of'the judges I
feel it would be indiscreet to appear before them," 
when he turned 74. 
"Don't get me started on history because then you 
shed] know the meaning of eternity," said frequently 
of his love of storytelling. 
"lwlll make mistakes, but I hope it will be said of 
me when I give up the highest honor that you can 
confer on any man, as was said of another in pub.lie 
service: 'He wasn't always right; sometimes he was 
on the wrong side, but never on the side of wrong,'" 
when he accepted the Conservative leadership n 1955. 
'Td  never have been prime minister ff the Gallup 
polls had bad their way," in Lethbridge, Alts., in 1962. 
, Inever campaign... I just visit with the people," 
in 1965 at a campaign picnic. 
' .'q~.,ey say l've made mistakes, you know. But 
they've been mistakes of the be#rt," at a party 
gather ing in 1963. . ' 
"My friends, you say: 'Give 'em hell John!' I never 
do tlmt. I tell the truth and it sounds like hell. It simply 
sounds thet way to the Grits," in Moncton in 1963. 
ROYALTY: "This government .won't be satisfied 
un~ all semblance ofroyalty is in ths garbage can," 
part of his'successful attempt to reverse a policy that 
would have substituted the word "Police" for "RCM- 
P"  on care and buildings. 
"Beth the people who are silent and in the majority 
should stand UP for the monarchy and stop the 
surreptitious cbiselllng away under the table against 
the things that through the generations have been 
upheld by Scots everywhere," in 1969 to St. Andrew's 
Society members. 
HIS COUNTRY: I have never seen it as divided as it 
is today," during an Aug. 10, 1979, CTV interview. 
"Suspicion, fear, all these things that deny unity are 
present." 
"Sir John A. Macdonald gave his life to his party. He 
opened the West. He saw Canada from east o west.', 
see a new Canada --  a Canada of the North," in 
Winnipeg, 1968. 
"We in Canada believe that good fences are 
necessary," introducing the late U.S. president John 
F. Kennedy at a joint sitting of the Commons and the 
Senate in 1961. 
"There are great interests agaimt us -- national 
and international-- but the people of Canada have an 
appointment with destiny," in Port H o.pe., Ont., 1963. 
"I am the first prime m~dster of tins country ot 
neither altogether English nor French origin. So I 
determined tobring about a Canadian citizenship that 
knew no hyphenated consideration," March, 1958. 
HIS CHILDHOOD: "This is no novelty to me," In 
lea  when some women of the radical Doukhobor Sons 
of Freedom sect stripped off their clothes at a political 
meeting. "I was raked on a homestena in Sas- 
hatchewan and that's why I know what those things 
are . "  
') 
' • ~. ".- : . : . . . . . . .  " ..'. '..... ~.,:' ' ~"... -, '.'..:,.~ ...~.'.',./.,.'.'~:~!.::'::~':~',~'.~!:~'.'K.i~'~.:~..,.~ .,-- : 
. . ,. . .,.. . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~.-....,~..,*~,,.,~.-,~,~::%~,,.,~ ,,, ~ : , .~ . . : . , .~  . . . . .  ~ ; . . ,  . ~. 
• . ,. . . . . . .  . ..... . .~ ,  :: ..~ . . -~  .... : ,..,:.~ :,~..,,:..-;[~.~.'.',~,.~,:...::~:..., :..~.. 
" • I Di f nhaker's 
iThb Right Honorable John Diefenbake     : 
Dief was always the 'Chief 
By rAMES ~/OHNSTON 
Somehow we might have ex- 
PeCted the Old Chief to have 
.dropped in a ferocious battle 
against a fire-breathing dragon. 
We long suspected that he hoped 
the end would come on his 
beloved Parliament Hill. 
Instead he quietly slipped 
away in his own den. For once, 
John Diefenbaker was not able 
to do it his way. 
Some years ago I heard him 
say: "I wish I could liveanother 
50 years just to see how it all 
turns out." 
We thought he would. 
' I talked with John Diefenba- 
• ker Wednesday at noon and shall 
always treasure that fact. He 
was full of his usual fire and his 
ideas dsnced around the globe.' 
He talked of Lukaka and Rho- 
desia nd just as easily swung to 
the size of the federal deficit. 
There was excitement over his 
September visit to China. 
In a few days he was going to 
northern Canada to open a new 
road and I asked him Joshingly if 
it was an "igloo to igloo" high- 
way-  the term the Liberals 
used for the road to resources 
]program introduced when he 
was prime minister. 
"They used to laugh," he 
growled. "Damn Grits!" 
As the conversation end~ 
with a "see you soon" I never 
expected it would be never. 
And in common with thou- 
sands of Canadians to whom he 
seemed like a father or grand- 
father, I can think of a hundred. 
things I intended to toll him, a 
thousand yarns he will riever 
laugh at. 
John Diefenbaker treasured 
his friendships and he kept them 
alive all across this country. He 
gave so many Canadians a 
glimpse of greatness, a sharing 
in the pleasures and triumph of 
seeing things and doing things 
through im which they would 
never see or do themselves. 
commander Gabriel Dumont Me - - ' I  Voted Conservative." 
who taught him how to shoot a The minister eached his car in 
rifle. . front of the Parliament bu,fl.din~, 
He missed hie belo.v~ wife, glowered at it, look~:/I[~ .at". 
Olive, wl~d~lwa~;sst0bd' I~3;hlS Diefenbaker's offic~Window 
side. He'd telephone her and shook his fist. And who was. 
throughout the day. She was as watching but the Cblef~who had 
strong as he was. Recently, he .. inspired the gag. 
was able to laugh at the memo- 
ries of some of her stories. So, Intelligence John  Die- 
' too, with mention of his brother fenbaker could read a book a full 
• Elmer, whom he always cred- page at  a time. He couldgo 
" through a complicated legal .or 
Red with helping him to continue economic report in a few hours, 
• " school. 
Dief bad a loogmemory but he then deliver a keyspeechin the 
did not hold grudges once the -house. ' ' 
differences were settled. Many Memory ... like an elephant's. 
good men were ined~,ertentiy Just after movindto C0beurg, I 
involved in the terrible debacle passed on some sage remarks 
of 1996 when a few small men from one o f ,  the - idea l  
hacked own the Chief and left a hll hers that were c 1 . .p osep fit ca] 
shattered Conservative party. .  "o f t  he  Chief- ,,wha ta~d ~n,, 
Diet had long since lot bygones'.", '~jtt?" he stot'med"~'~he~n- l'l:e:- 
he bygones with those~,whomade., fiised to ear. he sassed "Walt a 
DiefenbakerV , . k ~ ' . . ,  ~=John Diefenbaksr. was a sen--~ 
Courage" '[ .!i.. '..~::~. ,~ ' .~  ..~:.~'.~tl~e man 'but" he L,'led not 'to 
,s " "  ~w'~: ~' ~ " " • ' ' ~, , . .0 .  ~doh! t . ,w '~.~.~,   • o.'W it. Late m I~., a.few.days 
, ,a,  d~,~ ':'he ~-,~l~.~ W;~ ",; Mt~ he has been.ousted, from 
. . . . . . .  ~-  , ,  lye,~.,-"~i~. :,.,r-.~-~ "~ ' . , . ,  **': '  • , ' .  . . . . .  , 
~,,t,,~, h~| l~  ~ i~d ~h~ "~;~ . t l i e .Tory  leadersh lp ,~ the  c rowds , .  
-': . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ." """-"/~":'/ ' ,  including dozens of children, heoligans t-'~eatgn~l to elotZ[ th, . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ,,r~ ~--'~-'e • ~.,s,~as~,~ .... gamerea arouna nun at .~xpo m 
68-~'uo . t ' t~s  ", ~ ' - . ;p¥!a  ~.~a " -' 
...... ,.. '-~e~s~'~'~r~ ~^ v,|. Montreal He wiped a tear from 
IUU lug .  o | l t :  ~mm~u ~ l a tc~ u • I • ' t . :  ; , v  i t . . . . t . t  ~t . .  . . . IA  ', " " . ' ." ,,'. ,us eye • mous, t ,~ywumu ~ve you the worst runmmg o: . o • . . . . .  
your ' l i f~  :~,~:!~'~, ; - /  ' ' nave xorgotten me."  
s~, ,~ . . t  ..,: •loud ~,-,'~-~ He was always surprised that 
wild ,,nannf~H,~rl Immhtm- nnd inS friends loved him for what he 
f~,n n '~h~'nn'd ° ~va~t~tin~ was. Out of office, he could do 
c~nm~ ar.~m~cv~, which rnno~d nothing for them -- or so he 
fr-'o"m'l:e'ster"-'Pem'so"n"to"Wins'~o-n .tho .ught--.but he .did ever~t~ng 
Churchill to Jack Pickersgill to mr mere ~ust by ucmg urn.. 
Jackie Kennedy. It is a day of sadness. But it is 
Integrity ... "How were you also a day of happy memories --
ever able to put up with 50 years the memories of the old Chief 
ofdealingwiththmebastards?" who put his country and his 
I once asked. "Well," he said, people first. 
By this afternoon, be will have 
called on St. Peter and told ldm 
how he wants Heaven to be run. 
"always be able to tell them to 
go to hell. But never let the 
bastards --  that is your word, 
not mine -- never let the 
bastards ever get to you." 
Cunning ... what canning: "I 
will Just say enough in the House 
toget the Grits going, and they 
will not know what I intend to He stayed at Windsor Castle. 
The Queen made ,him a Com- do." 
pardon of Honor. He knew- -  Humor ... ur.Just'plaln day- 
Churchill, De Gaulle, Eisen- llment. In the midst eta Liberal 
hewer. But he never forgot that crisis, a Liberal cabinet 
aa a boy on the prairies, i t  was minister's cur mysteriously 
Louis Riel's Me,is military spreutedastleker."Don'tBlame 
iefenba r's 
political life 
' OTTAWA (CP) - -  Harsh political partisanship 
marked much of John Dlefenbaker's period asprime 
• minister from 1967 to 1923. 
That was a generation that played the game ~at 
a~I t  was a product too of the personalities ofsome 
iiiain players. And it was the issues. 
The Diefenbaker years produced solid legislation, 
ranglug from resource development to social benefits, 
penal reform and more money,for the province:. .  . 
He fought with Xoef'Smallwoed of Newfounmana 
, ever money and.the attempted use of the RCMP in a 
l~tter logging strike,'with the late W.A.C. Bennett ol . 
)British: Coinmbla over power development of the 
Columbia River and with T.C. (Tommy! Douglas of • 
Saskatebewan bout a lot of things. . . . .  ~ 
• Canada-U.S. relations oured once the young John 
¥, Kennedy appeared, In fact, ths dispute about' ac- 
ceptiug American nuclear arms 'on Canadian soft 
became the issue dominating the 1962 election and the • 
• fined defeat in 19e3.. 
But from the alert, his most c0usistent problem as 
• maneeuvred by a,relatively tinyiioppeaition was ,be 
economy, relatively healthy by today's tatistics... 
l iberals cried foul In 1957 when the newly-elected 
mun from Saskatcbewan flourished what he called a 
secret Liberal forecast predicting on the eve of its own 
defeat serious economic troubles. The ailment sur- 
vived to plague him. 
The ashy flamboyant act was a Diefenbaker special' 
of noholcis-harred politics by a man who played to,win 
and had. often lust.. . . . .  . . - .  . . . .  • / . . . .  
He first ran for the C0mm0ns.in 1~5~.flnul]y gat~ 
there in 1940, and it was his durable Jbhe that the only 
protectibn for a C0hscrvattv~tn the Sdskatchewan of 
that period Was the game la~s. ' /~  
• He had,' ~r  all, cut his te~thflghting'the Liberal 
machine of.the long4ime federal agriculture minister, 
James G. ~J!mmy) Gardner., and he had the scars to .  
prOve, i t ; - . . : , , , , ,  ' , '  :,,. .... ~ ' . . 
• . The ,~ Comhlons atmosphere,  also - owed ,at. leasL 
something to the acrimony coloring the final days of 
.the~-y~ar Llly~rul reign, noUthly thepipeline debate 
~of 195e. Commons decorum bad been ravaged by 
eingGeh~0Sioftion react/on, to ~are  ~..~uthorize than, 
the Amei' ie~ ~. ~"rexu  Buccaneers" - -  
l romot ing  t~e fks t~t ru i~da natural' gas'line. 
Another factor was the personal animosity that 
festered and.grew between Dlefenbaker and the new 
• Ub /,1 aft  
~'.earann got the Nobel p .nac~{~t(year  forbls 
role in the UN settlement of the Suez Canal crisis 
caused by the invasion of Britalh and France . .  
But there was rarely to be peace between the two 
man thereafter. 
• A~alnst this background, Diafenbaker in 1958 won a 
record majority with 206 Progressive Conservative 
}£Ps to only 48 Liberals, eight Co-oporative Com- 
monwaslth Federation (CCF) MPs and one Liheral, 
Labor. 
It was sweet triumph. But the very size of the 
m~J~ty.ov~ ~ n~t  four years m~lde itbar~! to ke~o 
' O ie~ ~i ' J~ '~.~ ~ ........ '~ ' "  '~/:'~'!'-"~.'.~!, ~! ' : ;  " , .  
• They were coli~r~ted by ~be '~,~" Ho/~semen ,, of 
the depleted Liberal. ranks and the decimated CCF 
group led by Saskatchewan farmer Hazen Argue, now 
• a Liberal senator. " 
Outmanned, the Opposition perfected a steady 
drumfire of criticism quick to. attack miscues and 
economic setbacks. '. 
The Four Horsemen were led by Pearson, a 
parliamentary novice, after being prime minister 
from 19a to 1968. There was Paul Martin, an MP'since 
1935 und now stepp.Ln~., down ~s lfig~ ~qp~misaionor t  ' 
retired; and Lionel Chevrier. another veteran mill. 
later still active with No.air .  
They bad ammunition, starting with the still- 
controversial Diefenbnker decision in 1959 to scrap the 
Avro Arrow military aircraft. 
The jobless rate in 1967 was 4.6 per cent, high fOP 
Canada and the times. ,,reached seven per cent• in 
1958 and a peak of 7.1per cent in 1961 before starting to 
drop. 
.At the same time, implementation ' fProgressive 
Conservative lection promises brought a federal 
nding deficit .in ~ 1968 and it stayed. 
at first deficit was tiny by the standards ofthe One 
forecast this year of. $11.7 billion. It was only 
million but it was contrary to the financial orthodoxy 
of many economists including the governor of the 
Bank of Canada, James Coyne. 
The Coynn affair .pitted his widely-broadcast 
arguments for restraint ugainst government policy of 
expansion. 
"cayne resigned in 1961 after the Liberal-dominated 
Senate stalled Commons legislationto fire him but it ' 
was' anemotional, politically-een~tive episode that 
hurt"a government frayed around the edges. 
• Diefehb~ker was accused of dithering in the face of 
a need for hiirddecisions. The Opposition labored on. 
Some parliamentary sessions wound up in the sticky 
Ottawa heat of August, in the pre-atr~onditionlng 
period, with marathon day-andnight sessions. 
It all took a toll. The Diefenbaker record majority 
evaporated in lea to a minority government that lost 
in 1963, its cabinet solidarity shattered on the issue of 
whether to put nuclear warheads on Americanbuilt. 
defeuce missiles based in Canada. 
It. Was no help in the 192~. campaign that at mid- 
point, the canadian dollar had to be devalued to 92.5 
cents in U.S. funds and a flood of mocking "Diefen- 
dollar" propaganda ensued. Analysts aid investors 
hadlost confidence inCanada; Diefenbaker remained 
convinced it was a conspiracy. • : , 
By comparison, Pierre Trudesu's Liberals went into 
the May 22 electihn defending higher Jobless rates, 
much higher deficits, a dollar that for months had 
hovered at anywhere from 83 to 66 cents American -- 
plus unrelentingly high rates of inflation. 
They lost too. 
James Jolms~os, netlongl 6 
rector of the Pregresdve Cea. 
servutive party In the IMefenlm- 
ker years, was oue of the last 
persons to talk to the Chief be- 
fore hts death. Now publbber d British Prime Minister 
Cobeurg Star and Pnrt HnlN' Margaret Thatcher said 
Guide, he draws a Idgldy per- Thta'sday she was most 
sonai and affectionate pletaare of distressed to lmm of 
his friend. . John Diefenbaker's 
d ~ h .  
"He  will long be 
i i ii 
. . . . . . .  ,,:/ ~.. ,.~,.'~ /~"/-. , .  ~ ~./.",,,~. :-, 
A GOOD FRIEND 
TO THE BRITISH 
LONDON (Renter) -- .remembered in. 'this 
country as a good frimd 
of Britain, as a Com- 
monwealth statesman 
"and as a great Cans- 
disn," she .said in a 
message sent to Prime 
Minister Clark. 
• . .  ......... *: :* :,.~. : :, ":: ,z ;~<,, ~:, ,~.~:.~/.'4 ...... ' ,  .... " . . . . .  . . . . .  : , ~ . :  . . . . .  .... - ,~ :  .?:,, .... : :, The Hsrsld, Friday, August 17, 19"/9, Page S 
DEA TH OVERSHA nO IFS MF.F.T . . . .  " 
% 
Premiers discus economy,   t ax shelters 
P01NTE,AU-PiC, que. to  the federalprovinclal upec~c on the areas of But that hnsn't dene much employment problems more "We're strengly_ of the-p/pel inea which wUl c reate 'o f  this cliff-side resort 
(CP) - -  The death of former conferenceofflretm!n~ters ngreementwhantheybroke to help the Atlantic serious than..we now have view thst weas Canadians tomato for tomorrow and perched above the St. 
p r ime , minister John on the ~conomy so hedtded beca.use of the real should be upeedlngmoney to which will provide employ. Lawrence River 
Diefenbaker overshadowed for November; .... 
the istart of the ~Oth annual Like his collexgaes, On- 
.cOnference of provincial tarlo Premier WiUism 
_.lZ'emiers here Thursday. .. :Davis', lexdoff-uponker, 
• spoke to "reporteni of a 
After imying tribuse to general agreemont among 
"rim Chief,', .which obliged ~the premiers on severslec6 
some premiers to sw~ow ncmic immes. 
their, political and .  even 
persona] antagonisms, the  
confer•nee buckled down to 
the first of three business 
~o~ 
" Behind closed deom. the 
premiers  d i scussed  
But besides mentioning 
that all the provin(zs agree 
.on the important role the 
federal government has to 
play to combat Inflation and 
unemployment , ,  few 
up for lunch., 
However, the'pr~aniers n-
dursed a" propeaal by Nova 
Scotia Premier• John 
Buchanan calling for more 
tax shelters for industry and 
s general loosening of the tax 
system to help. the poorer 
provinces attract investors. 
' Bechanan, wholed off dis- 
onsslon On. tax policy; cald 
the tax shelter system has 
bean':used/to grqat ad- 
ven~aga for oil and gas ex- 
ploration and for the 
prodaction.: of Canadian 
prOvinces, and tax shelters 
should be extended to sectors 
snch as fisheries, he'told hIs 
colleagues. . 
He proposed a l~}-per-cent 
tax write-off on investment 
in slow-growth regions, 
while underlining the need 
for co-operation between 
Ottawa nd the provinces to 
make tax policy an effeeilve 
tool ol economic devel- 
_ oPment. 
' Seskatche~an Premier 
Allan Blakeney said: "We're 
economicissues withan eye prenders.eared to he. more films.':... ' " apprehensive there.may be stimulate the economy. 
Resignation still leaves questions 
UNITED NATIONS (CP)" small talk. Later, when 
, The  offictal explanation of another version of the' in- 
Andrew Young's reslgaatlon cidant was.. leaked;, ap- 
enUuitedStotesamhessader patently by Yehada"B0um, 
to the UN lenvss anumber of Israel's ambassader, to:the 
queatlons unansw,~d. .' U'~, Young admitted the, ha 
On the face at it, Young and Tend spent about 30 
he ld  a .  b r ie f  and minutes talking over a 
unauthor~ discussion with resolution due  to come 
Zchdi Tent; the Pulmdulan . before the Security Council, 
Liberation , Organization . Young'than tendered r 6is 
representative at the UN and, ". reaigaailon. . . . . .  ,.~: 
then lied about he meeting H0wever, .. there  .;..are 
to the state department and several t~i~i,  not.~plalned. 
State Secretary Cyrus For instanca~ Mllton Wdf, 
Vance. ' the U,S. "a'mbassadbr to 
.At  first, Young said the A;mt~ia, is ~ i ' ted  to have Tend, ln fact; oeeurred inthe would have. alimmted, both 
, had three m~tlN~ with a .home/of the Kuwalti am,. sides. . . 
t meeting wM accidental nd PLO official, two by~celdent bmad0'r"to.the UN, • So Young, in what he .de- 
• thediseussionwaslimitndto, an d one .by:~deefgu,.That Thefatefulmeetinscame scribes as a technically 
I 
' CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) -a  non-public competition- 
basis," Schmidt said. "Small : VANCOU.VER .( )"~,-- . widq. ~,~ement.,. :. ;;:::,.. p- MLA Terry Segarty hss 
Forest indu~tdul/'l~lt~B~k*~,;~" ! . :~ i ' t i~ ,~de~:h i~~eld  been crLticized, by the operatorswanted a little of 
said today it wlllapply to the ' mrller ' study sessions in Kooteuny Secondary. Mills the standing timber and got 
provineisi labor relations their hid to seek parity with Association for not living up nothing. 
board to atop study sessions benchinen, to promises he made during "We weren't allowed 
planned by tradesmen for Bennett said .' the the provincial ejection ancens at any price. Instead, 
service twice 'as long ns~ 
expected ,  Highways 
Minister Alex Fraser said 
today. 
The minister said damage 
to engines m;ght be more 
extensive than originillly 
feared and it could be two 
months' instead of one month 
l~fore the.vessel is back in 
service. 
Fraser said the gavern- 
mast has been unable to find 
a. suitable replacement 
vessel to take up the slach 
while the Aiberni is in 
dr~duck. 
Ang. 33-2A. 
F IR ,  president Kelth 
Bennett said .the industry 
is 'gaining agent will make 
its application this week or 
early next week. 
A minority group of 
"~adesme~.~ repcesextnd by 
the In~e~hsflondl" Wood, 
workers of America, the 
Pulp, Paper and Wood- 
workers of Canada and 
Canadian Paporworkers 
Unionheveformed their own' 
Imsoelat/ca to press for an 
ndJnslanent of their wage gotlll.TeJunelS, ineresaing 
rates on top of the industry- to 112.08 next .year. 
~Ferry needs somew0rk :
VICTOiUA"-(CP) " The And while the Alberni is 
ferry queco d Alberg which ~QCt of SerVlee, ferr~. 0 f0c~ 
ran aground In Active Pass have reported increased 
last week might be out of traffic loads. 
Betty Nicholson, B.C. 
Ferries information officer, 
reports that passenger 
traffic in July increased 9.9 
per. cent over the same 
month in 1978, Vehicle trefllc 
was up 13.5 per cent for the. 
anne period. 
Tour i sm Minister Don 
PuLllipe said the Princess 
'Marguerite carried qeozm i 
~b)in its ScattleVictoria run 
I In Jaly, a 22.&percent in. crease over the same month in 17/8. 
PRINC~ GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) -  Walter Rorison, an 
escaped prisoner from the 
Lower Mainland Reelonsi 
~orreetionsl Centre, was 
mtsd Wednesday in thla 
cantrsl Interior city. 
poss.ibliity of a recession in 
the U.S. and of It spreading 
to Canada." 
He added: ;'There ls.a gen- 
eral belief we should be mr- 
erclsin~ care In spending on 
the current aceoun.t.in hopes 
of reducing deficits. 
"We felt we should take 
steps to see that we reduce 
governmental deficits on the 
current account, and yet not 
shut down all 8overninentol 
operations which might 
~ouehtnorebukefromthe" at a 'cruc ia l  point: The propersctlon, worked out an 
state" dqmrtment, only a Security Council was due to encotmter with Terzi As it 
caution ab0utsuchmeetinga vote on nn  important happened, the vote on the 
being.against policy. . Palestinian resolution. It resolution was postponed 
• The ,U.S. :.policy is that tacitly accepted ~Israel's 
there. ~- ahould, i be no right to exist but called for. To Israel, the meeting was 
nsgotia~olt,wt~the Pig until establishment of ' e L . a betrayal of U.S. policy and 
the orga~i lon  recognizes Palestinla'n s ta te . ,  a treacherous ~ovo against 
Israel's l right ~ to  exist. - -  . • " Middle East i~.aee.. 
D~pite thief/there have been As Young explained it','the . The question, arises, 
severalinstsncesoflndlreet U.S. could not support he though, as te how the truth of 
¢onta~tbetweenthe U.S. and resolution without provoking the meeting came out. One 
.the P~ .~.X)?~rouKh t e good an explosion from Israel. It explanation ls that Young 
office~ 'Qf .Kuwal t . . co~d not veto it. without . told Slum about his talk with 
' , t .  . ' -- ,  -serious repercussioes.in the Terzi white, at the same 
Young's: meeting with' Arab world and abstaining time, he was lying to his 
superiors. That, at  best, 
seems odd. '. 
Published .repurts claim 
Isareli intall~enee agents 
bugged the meeting, a 
flagrant abuse of American 
hospitality and law. Israel 
denies the charge but Young 
• said he would not be  sur- 
iadsnd if the meeting turned 
out to have been the target of~ 
eavesdroppers. 
. Did Young in fact overstep 
his authority in what ha 
thought was a good cause? 
Did he meet Terzi with the 
tadt approval of Washington 
and then get ca.ught by an 
Israeli bug? Is he .a sea- 
ba,~m.~,nd of the dism,t~ is campaign; . : after the big mills .got pegoat o Israeli susplcion~ 
tha't"'ben"d~n'~en w[l~-~u:e - E u 8 e n e S c h m I d t ,  through falling and taking all about their superpower 
rmnm~ihlm f~r ~nlnt~na~ assedailon vlce.prssident, the prime timber --  .patron? 
,,t .am ,~,~v,,~. t,t,,h~. WedneMay accused Segarty smashing and leaving Junk He himself does not seem 
-- ~-- ,  . . . . . . . .  -,,-.-- ,o~, ~,. • • ° " - "  "~- small o store w rate than other mats.cremes ~-.~co~.e~a. Y) o~ .~uraTmg --:. _ per  .. ere inclined to comment cu such 
Wades nrior to IS4 In smauer te88m8 operators, meows to ctesn up." questions,' maintaining his 
. . . .  , .~^, .  ,~ . . , '~ . ' . .  Schmldtssid the MLA has Seinnldt added that only loyalty to Prenldent Carter 
u~. i~v . |uv ,&~sao.  ' kurd ,  .yqg4~t ,  • 
tradesmm sot nmri~ with Cbal~ed h~ stand in regard the leftovers were nd. and pledging to work for his 
h~n~hwmn h~,t .l~bsr--~t"t utA to the of brine of timber, vertised for sale and sold by re.eleetion. Under the'.cir. 
~ e~-Wa' ; "  m'~"~':l~•'~'t-i "A ~y .  lg; p r~ refer_. ::. public ompetition and-"only ~co~sta~e~, ~thou~; ~ithey~ .  
.,~;iem--, ",';' . ~ lesr i~ i~a~l i~fy  ' hdk.~ "~al~gge.'.was"a~k~libte~ ' ~ .: S~din to 1~ f~ir •~&~o~s. " 
i i~v ,~ ~uk .  . . . . .  ", ,Jr. '! • ' "" 
Under ,h, , ,~  ==~co,,,=.+ mismed the small operators' 
Y hm . . . . . . .  " ....... ' trmt by promising us tlmher " en recefv~lU.lS an . . . . . . . . .  
hour from June 1S, In- uemremeeteeuon m get our 
creasing, to $1S.~ the same votes,", said Schmidt, "and 
date next year. Tradesmen thes after elected, he says, .  
, it's not in the best interest 
of the major mills." 
'i 
Prisoner-to go back in 
R~[P  said" Rorison, ~," 
was charged with theft. No 
other details were released, 
Rorison was..~erving., a 
term for break supd enter.ng, 
and assault when ha e~caI~d 
from the Bunmby prison . 
| 
fflends for life 
The Canadian Red Cross Society" 
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CBC RADIO WANTS YOU TO "TALK 
BACK" .  Beg inn ing th is  fa l l ,  CFPR.CBC 
RADIO In the Pac i f ic  Nor thwest - -w i l l  open 
the phone l ines each weekday  morn ing  
beP~veen 9 and 9:30 a .m.  to. hear  your  
opin ions and  comments  on events  end  
Issues a f fect ing  the Pac i f i c  Nor thwest .  We 
w i l l  record  your  comments  and  broadcast  
the best each week  on Nor thwest  Morn ing .  
Call  us co l lect  a t  524.2161 and  ask fo r  
"TALK BACK"•  CBC RADIO - -  the best In 
communi ty  rad lo l  
Schmidt said the Forest 
Act states that timber must 
be advertised for sale and 
sol.d~x,P~blin auction --  and 
tha~e~aq}'t ~appened. 
He'sala flfit]~, is not being 
sold by public competition 
and has been provided to 
major mills while smaller 
operators aren't allowed to 
bid. 
• "Big mills wanted all the 
standing timber and got it on 
August 16, 1979 
If the last six, five or four digits on your ticket are identical to and in the same 
order as the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible to win the 
corresponding prize• 
last 6 digl ls  WIN $1,000 
last 5 digits WIN $100 
last 4 digits WIN $25 
NO'rE: All cash prizes up to and including $~1,000 may be cashed at any branch 
of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce only in British Columbia, Alberta, 
, Saskatchewan,, Manitoba and the Yukon. Instant cash' vouchers of $2, $5 or 
$25 may also be cashed at participating retailers. . 
I n  the  event  o f  d i sc repancy  between th i s  l i s t  and  the  o f f i c ia l  w inn ing  numbers  l i s t  as  cer t i f i ed  
bY  the  aud l  o rs  o f  the  Foundat ion ,  the  a t ta r  sha l  p reva  
• create assets which we know 
we need - -  assets largely of a 
self-liquidating kind such U 
rai lway lines, terminals to 
serve theWest Coast better 
and energy projects uch as 
1 
meat for Canadians in the 
months ahead,': he said. 
Premier Richard llaffleld 
took s break from what he 
termed a "dull" meeting to 
breathe some of the salt air 
130 
kflometres northeast of~ue- 
bee City. 
"it's almost, like a 
rehearsal for the upcoming 
federal meeting on economic 
matters," he said. 
FEDIGRE[B 
USED CARS 
tRoumiioPOOGOtCOgml 
1979 FORDI FAIRMONT ' 
....................... $6995 
154896 
msu,  m sx 
4 cyl. Standard 
• eeeeo•o•QeooQ•oooeoeeo • •eso•e•o  •eo•e  e~ eoeQ m ••  •e  •Dee e•ee  • • 0• .  o 
1919 GiHO ½TON 4 4x4 
. _o . , . - .  , o . , . .  o , ,  $1996 Low mileage,.. ;  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1917 8 Rr, 6 WESTERN OAilPER 
=.w, .x . ,  : $3696 . •••oo J• l lo•oo- .eeo••eoe  JoeJo•••o••l•e.•oo••oe.•eom•••|o• @O•e*  
1974 TOYOTA LAND ORUISER 
4 cyl., 4 spnd & radial, . $3896 
• e i•ee• l l  • , J•••e• ,•  oee•eo••a•o•••••eoeeoeo•o•o  e • ••e•  •e  0 ,  
• sum 1P77FORD F160 eAe,.,.,.:,, .~ . . : .  
$ ' /49§  
1978 T.BIRD TOWN LANDAU 
.... ~ ' "  .... : ..... , ........... ............................... $8795 
1916 DATSUH 110 
2 Dr. 4 ¢yl. 4 s~ l  : | i, ~'.~':'':~ "J, .... :'~ * 
.... • ........... • ......... ................. .., ............... $3396 
1975 EDSOH 8 '  CAMPER ' . 
........... . ...................... :. ........ i ............... i. $2995 
1977 FORD F360 eREWeAB 
"°* - ' "  $8495 • •••~ •e  • • •e•  • • • ••geese  • •e  le  •e••o@•ooe@eo••om••••••  eo  | .De••• . .  
1977 COUGAR XR7 
vg; auto trans., P.S. ~ ~.1!. 
~oe• o•  • e•  e•  e¢  o l  . e• i  • • ••  • •see  •••,o•••••eeeee••esl•l••e•.e.••o|, $5395 
1917 FORD E260 OLUB WAGON 
Load~ with extras. Air rend., stereo, etc. $ 6 6 9 6  
oeeoeooeee •smee ,•  i•ea•• ,  • e ,•**eo•  , • • , *  ~ l* .  e•o%, , , I t  H , , ,•oo  a , ,  
! ; 
I 
1973 24 FT, WINNEBAGO 
A L iner  Motor  Home 
Exce l lent  Condi t ion 
s_ m 
o 
i 
Terraoe Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd. 
41111 Kelth 
131-4914 
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SPO RTS 
Lethbridge Little Leaguers 
move into Canadian finals 
LETHBRIDGE, Alto.. 
(CP) -- Lethbridge Lakeside 
advanced to the final of the 
Canadian little •league 
baseball championships with 
a 5-3 victory over Lethbridge 
Norcrest Thursday. 
Norerest, the Prairie 
champions, had needed a 
to force a four-team 
ayoff Friday. The 
championship game will be 
played Saturday. 
In Thursday's other game, 
Quebec edged th~,_Madtimes 
3-2 to earn a ~ in a 
suddendeath playoff Friday 
against British Columbia for 
the right to meet Lakeside 
for the national title.. 
• B.C., represented ~ Van- 
couver, and Quebec, I~epre- 
sented by Sherbrooke, both 
f'm/shed with 3-2 records. 
Norcrest and the'Maritimes, 
represented by Saint John, 
N.~., both at 2-3, were 
eliminated. 
Lakeside finished the 
roan~obin tournament with 
a 4-1 ]~ecord, while Thunder 
you]  
is Iil 
tow]  
not  
wil l  
s tor  
acr( 
lead 
und 
peal  
Bay, the Ontario entry with a 
1-4 record, was the first team 
to be eliminated. 
In the Lakeside.Norerest 
contest, he winners cored 
five times in the second 
inning on Just two hits and 
three Norereat errors. 
Glen Oliver went all the 
way for Lakeside. He 
allowed seven hits, struck 
out two and walked three. 
Paul Bulmert had the loss, 
giving up nine hits while 
walking two and fanning 
five. 
Greg Bores paced the 
Lakeside attack with a home 
run and a single. Kevin 
Vh'ginillo Bdded two singles. 
Bruce Harvte had a triple 
and single for Norereat. 
Quebec, meanwhile, 
• scored what proved to be the 
winning run in the bottom of 
the fourth inning against the 
Marltimea. Quebec got a 
double off the bet of r ight 
fielder Marco Guillemette o
open the inning. He ad- 
vaneed to third on a passed 
FOUR AHEAD 
ball and scored on a sacrifice 
fly by Francois Desbiens. 
Jacques Gagne, with relief 
help from Sylvaln Cioutier, 
was the winner. He tossed a 
five-hitter, strlking out eight. 
Scott Chaddwick was the 
loser. He went four innings 
and gave up all three Quebec 
runs. Mike Royal finished 
f 
Pirates steal away 
Pittsburgh extended its 
f lrstplace lead in the 
National League East 
Division to four games 
Thursday night as Omar 
Moreno's two-run single 
sparked a three-run fourth 
nine and helped the 
Pirates.. defeat San Diego 
Padres  5-4. 
It extended Pittsburgh's 
winning Btreak to six game~ 
and moved their ~enothm 
hal{game ahead of~runner • 
up Montreal Expos, who 
were Idle. 
Gone Tenaca hit a two-~un 
homer in the first inning'~ 
• the baseball game off Pitt, 
sbur~h starter Bruce Kison 
However, the Ptratm 
scored an unearned 'run i, 
the bottom of the first off 
Gaylord Perry, 10-10, wh¢ 
also yielded the three Pitt. 
sburgh runs in the fourth. 
lq  another National 
League game, Alex Trevinc 
singled to dellver the tie. 
breaking run  and Joel 
Younghlood added a tworun 
double as New York MeU 
scored five rims in the eighth 
inning to defeat Atlanta 
Braves 6.5, 
DRug Fl~mn opened the 
inning with a double but was 
thrown out  at thirdwhee 
pinch-hitter Gil Flares 
bunted back to the mound. 
Frank Taveras followed with 
a bunt single, then Trevino 
scored Florea with his hit to 
centre. Taveras also scored 
on the play when outfielder 
Bonnell's ~row was 
Lee Mazzllli walked and 
John Stearns reached on a 
"fielder's choice when pitcher 
Phil Nickro, 15-16, fieldsd his 
bunt and~rew too late to get 
Trevino.n:T'kt. the plate. 
Yom~gbloed'a two-rundouble 
followed." . . .  
Steve Garv~v.e  a two. 
run single up the ml~ with 
two out in the lath i~ning, 
giving Los Angeles Dedgeh 
a 4-2 victory over St. Loal: 
Cardinals for a sweep of 
their thrcet~ame s ries. 
Jerry Martin drove islam 
runs with his 16th ome run, 
a double and a single, 
leading an extra-bass hit 
barrage which carried 
Chicago Cuba to a 14-4 vie. 
TRANSACTIONS 
(:' 
tory over San Francisco GI. singled home the lead runs .:.~; 
ants., off Mike Proly, 1-5. " .... 
Eleven of Chicago's 17 hit~ Lynn slammed 'a e010 ; ,  
were for extra' bases in. homer into the rlaht-fleld .,,.,, 
eluding nine doubles in bieach~rs in the s~ond and 
support of Lynn McGlothen, Butch Hobson hit his ~Ist of :'" 
10-8, while Bob Knepper, 8-8, the year in the sixth, giving 
took the loss. Boston 17 homers in the last , 
Todd Cruz drove in two~. -sixgemes' ~: 
Kansas City rdns with a Lynn, whose homer was 
sacrifice fly and a homer, his ninth in the lsat l l  gemas, 'i!i 
and Baltimore mistakes led extruded hishitt~ng streak to ~ 
to two more as the Royals 18. Carl Yastrz(~sld added 
dsfcated the Orioles 4-3 in an two singles to move within 17 
American League game. -- hits of the 3,000 mark. 
Cruz, a.206hitterwithnine Ken Landreaux singled '" 
previous runs batted in this beme one run and ~o~dthe  
season, hit a sacrifice fly in other in Mlnn~ota's two-rn~. 
the second inning and lined sixth Inning and G~off 
his second homer of the beat New Yurkforthe 
season in the sixth off Dennis_ time this season an the'I'~d~dl. 
Martinez, 14-9. downed the Yankees 5.1. 
Bob Watson drove in four .. Gorman Thomas do.blbl 
rims with his IS0th career home two runs in a thras-q~_ 
homer, and.a single, and Milwaukee first inning 911d 
American League maser Lary Sorensen seat??red 
Fred Lynn belted his 35th eight hits, leadl.n]j the 
home run as Boston Red SOx Brewers to a 4-) wl~tory over 
beat Chicago White ~ox 7-5. el_mnping 'Talks ~Rang.ers. 
Watson hit a two-.rm shot, "~ne defeat was me fifo m 
his llth of the season, to tie a row for the Rangers, who 
the game 4-4 in the fourth ' are 8-21 ~ince the all-over 
inning. In the fifth, he break. 
Uie game for the Maritimes. 
Jean Boos had a double and 
two singles for Quebec. Dave 
Maguire managed two disabled illS. 
singles for the Maritimes. 
Saturday's winner will 
represent Canada in the little 
league world series in ab,od ,st; race, pitcher Genro, 
Wiillamsport, Pa., next Rltsy from Wichita of the 
week. • American Assocletloh. 
Bert Roberge On the 21.day diS. 
Cell e out. ablod list; purchase the con. 
fielder Joe Rudl on the 15-day tract "of pitcher Peter Lodd 
from Columl~s of the southern 
League. 
Netienal LCOgue Pifflburgh Pirofes piles 
Chicago Cubs place pitcher pitcher Jim Reeker on the l i -  
Ken Holtzmon on the 21.day dis-  day disabled list. 
Zorn has found his niche 
SEATTLE (AP) -- With year  contract despite a Whenhe signs autographs, 
his strong position on small-college career that his name is followed by a 
religion and his rise from a 
free agent to fame and 
fortune as quarterback of 
attracted little professional 
attention. 
As a human being, he has 
achieved , peace and 
tranquility through faith in 
God and Jesus Christ, and 
he's eager to take his 
message to the public. 
Zorn is 26, young by 
professional  football  
quarterbecking standards. 
He says he has been a devout 
Christian alncehe was a high 
school senlor at Cerritos, 
CaW. 
[ 
biblical citation, 
The lefthander from Col 
Poly Pomona via Whittier, 
Calif., concedes he may 
offend people who believe 
that religion should be 
separate from sports or who 
feel religion should be a 
private matter. 
"It might offend some 
people," Zorn conceded. "In 
fact, some people might feel 
real funny inside about it be. 
cause talking about it makes 
them think.. 
"Some people might hink 
It's a private thing. That's 
Seattle Seahawks, Jim Zorn 
has been dubbed the Magic 
Christian. 
.That sobriquet might 
offend people who aren't 
aware of Zorn's tenacious 
posture on religion, but it fltB 
him perfectly. 
As a National Football 
League quarterback, Zorn 
has achieved star status and 
a $~50,.000-a-seaa0n, five- 
TERRACE/KITIMAT 
i 
DALLY HERALD 
MASKMTBALL 
NDA 
Portland Tr i l l  INasor| name 
Mucky Buckwelter assistant 
coach. 
FOOTBALL 
NFL' 
Green Bay Peckers waive 
cantros Dave Kroeyevotd and 
Grog Krel~lM~. 
LOS Anaofos Rmml fire exe~u. 
tlve vlce.pr~ldont Stove Rail. 
~lonm end neme Don Klostlr. 
man es his replscamont. 
Mlonesofe Viking| claim 
safety Tim Baylor on waivers 
from Baltimore Ccdb; place 
running back Jerry Latin and 
defensive back NelsOn Munaey 
on waivers. 
New gnlllond Petrlofs release 
running back Randy Love. 
Now GrlMnl BalMs trade 
punter Tom nlanchard to 
Tampa Bay Baccenneers for on 
undisclosed drMt choice; walvo 
punter Be Adklsson. 
NOW York OIonls waive'de. 
resolve beck Kslth Jonklna~ de- 
fensive end Steve brown and 
I 
PENNANT 
RACES 
. . . ! "  
NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LMA~Ui  
Mist Meet . 
W L PCt. OML W L Pd. OBL 
Plthlburgh 70 49 .Sill - -  Baltimore 71 dO .661 - -  . 
Montreal M 51 .$.V? 4 0oefml 74 44.1~/ .4 
Chicago 63 $4 .538. 6 Milwaukee. 71 $0 .S87 •Va""  
Philadelphia 61 St .500' 91/I New York M $4 $41 14 : 
St. Louis 60 51 AiM 9Vz Detroit L1 M .S17 17, 
New York $0 ~ .431 15~A " Clweland 41 St JOe 11 .: 
' • Toronto 30 s| .317 41 
West w~t  
HoustOn 70 Sl. ;S79 - -  C~llfornl|~ . ~g .$4 .$$4 .-y_ 4 
Clncinneti ~ ~ .N1 4~'  Mlmle~ts  &l $5 .~1~ 3 
San Prancllco $7 64 .O1 13 Kinlml City ~ 51 .$17 4Va 
Lo, Angelos 55 65 .458 14V~ Texas ~ 41 ~ 7 
SOn Dlsgo 53 69 .434 17V~ Ch l rAgO ~ S7 .,ME 15V~ :., 
Atlanta 47 74 .MB 20 ' Saottlo ~ 71 .413 17 
Ther~ley Ruulls 
Chicago 14 Son Francisco 4 
Pittsburgh 5 San Diego 4 
New York 6 Atlanta 3 
L~ Angeles-4 St. Louls 3 
Today's Oemos 
San Diego at Chicago 
Atlanta at Montreal N 
LOS Angeles at Plfllbul'0h N 
New York ot Cincinnati N 
San Francisco at St. Louis N 
PhlledelpMo et Houston N 
• .So~rday Oemel . -  
San Diego i t  Chicago 
New York at Cincinnati N 
Oakleflcl ~ 15 .~S 11 
Tbumloy RmuNs 
Beater 7 ChtrJgo $ 
Kanlal CItY 4 Balflrnors 3 
MlnnosoteS New York 1 
Milweukes 4 Texas I 
Kenu l  City at Beltlm0re 
MINle~te et Now YOrk 
Tm(se et Mllwlukco 
Toronto at California • 
Cllveland at Cokllnd 
Dehl)lt et soefllt 
Chlcage at eostoo.,:. ?,,~r{ . 
Cleveland at Oikla~l ' 
Kanses City et Baltimore N 
Mionesote at Now York N . 
,-r.,,;,..,rs;~;~ • running back Mike Jonel; 
~,~.,¢,~,:~. . , ;  claim defensive back Bruce Atlanta etMontrosl N 
;!ji,:;,~;~ true, bet I don't feel God is a Threoclglil, defensive and Willie LOs Angeles i t  Pittsburgh I~ Texoe I t  Milwaukee N 
• pr ivate person. Lee and defensive tickle Jeff San Francisco at St. Loull N TorOntO at California N 
Weston. Phlledall~la at Houston N Oetrolt et Sealtla N 
. • !;(.~;, think being a Christian So-me Soehev,ts sign run- 
'~'~.' has'been too pdvBte for too nl.g back Michael Moore. .~,~=~ Wuhlneton Rodsklnl acquire 
~i~.~:~ long. It 's been so private in , cNart~bock Fred Morteqllm; 
~..,.. so'many, people'slivesthat woivo querterback Gary VOl. FOOTBALL 
~,~¢ you don't even know they're buena. 
Chdatla'n." 
" t~Y 
~;~" HOCKEY 
..L D INGS Zorn also .ld be ,din.. =..,,inn.co STAN 
.... ' another rel igion by talking Pierre Gulte; Ira/Its centre 
, . ~think he offe.dsd anyone.of ~e retirement of forward 
Cord Stafford, left winger Dean 
• '~" about Christianity. Magee end dstonceman Mike 
to their rankle camp. EAST Ru~ln~ydal. AvBTD Says 
"What people other than Los AnOdes Kings trade left Scoring Mefceif, T 80 396 $.0 1 
~f;i~ Christians believe is up to wIn°st Tommy WllllomstO St. TD CPO , P Rewlend, H 14 344 4,$0 
~i i  L(mls Blues; acquire defen. Bunter, T O 7 9 11 45 Ma:Arthur, T 43 3L1 S.S 1 
them," he says. " I f  the comas Barry Glbl~ from New Sweet, M 0 S I1 2 40 G¢osfl, M 78 3do 4.5 I 
....¢.~ Jewish people are excited York Illenders. 
Wllhlal ltmt Capitols sign Gabriel, O 6 O 0 0 36 O'LeIrY~IMOS 44 314 4.e O 
;~>~,"'" about who they have going goaltender Wayne Stophenaon. Lumsden, H 2 4 5 '3 34. le¢ l lv lq  
!i[~ for them, then so be it." Organ, O 0 14 4 20 Gabriel, O las t9  16.S 4 
• T 3 O O 16 Harris, T 331H 1.6O 
Msrlor, H I 3 0 13 Mutcel, T ,20 230 !1.0 | 
~,:~ Zorn belongs to the Red coral was a symbol of Peflerlen, H 2 O 0 12 Skolroe,d H 16 Ms'it.6 0 
~;*~ Fellowship of Christian immortality to the ancient Nelms, O 2 O O 12 Edwards, T 15 344 23.1 1 Ste~erson, 0 3 O 0 13 Muller, T tS 144 9.7 0 
Athletes. Greeks. Aynsley, H 2 "0 O 12 PIMInAO¢ YBI IC TO 
~'!~ . . . .  Adams, T 141 14 945 9 $ i 
~ i .  . : ltomos, M 91 IS 7~1 S S " 
' Mcan  K i t imat  _ ,  .,,o. _.- .,,.., .,,,.. 30'M9 4 3 . Jones, O ' aL r ' ' l~  YI~ AVN 
• Marler ,  H I t  11| 45,2 
' ~ m e l t e r T o u r s  Sunter, T 41%.41 ,6  ,', Honderaon, H . 31 1,S49 40.0 . Buena, M 41 I I~D 40.6 
Organ, O ' 47 1,766 37.4 ' 
pum Natvme 
We are ~:elebrating the 25th anniversary of our 
~. , ,  aluminu m smelter at Kitimat. We have 
expanded our tour schedule so that you will 
have more opportunities totake a free tour 
of one of the world~ largest aluminum smelters. 
• . i  Win  a canoe!  
Because it~ our anni- 
versary, we're having 
a contest this summer. 
Visitors who take the 
smelter tour are eligible to 
win one of nine 15-foot 
aluminum Springbok 
canoes. Adraw will 
take place each week dur- 
ing July and August. 
Come and see us this 
summer, see the 
smelter and wish us  a This contest Is not open to employees of 
Alcan or their families or employees of Noah's Happy Anniversaryl a,l.e.,.,,,~ a~nt.: 
• [Ill,,,, Alcan Smelters and Chemicals Ltd -,,-CAN 
144). YM AVe TO 
Nelms, 0 2.5 423 16.e : 
Bennett, T 27 ~03 7.S O 
Rhino, M 24 IN  7.9 0 
Shaw, H 17 111 7.1 0 
NKArthur, T 15 114 7.7 0 
i 
LOOKING 
FOR A 
W 
HB ' ' , 
M 
A 
I 
See our T? 
BUSIHESS 
DIREi)TORY 
on 
PAGE 13 
/' f t' I 
t 
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• .Desalle tops show but stil l uncomitted 
gymnastics, swimming, lead in the pommel, his" because I haven't done 
soccer, archery and modern specialty, scoring 9.75, while "anything for three or four 
pentathlon events got under Allan Redd~)n of Edmonton months r;ow," said Dole- 
way and yachting moved was second with 0.35.•Dave alle. "It's kind of nice just 
into its third day. Babby of Victoria was third to go in here and maybe havo 
with 8.0. Preliminary a little fun." 
Delesalie scored 9.45 on "competition continues today 
the foor exercise, trailed by with. the finals elated for 
Saskatoon's James Rozon Saturday. 
with 9.15 and Victoria's "I haven't competed since 
0wen Walstrom with 0.10. the Nationals o its more for 
But he commanded a bigger me to come up for this 
to make up my mind how 
much longer I want o go on, 
i f ' I  want  to go  on  to  1~ or  
1982.'* 
Deleealle, a membei, of/he 
1976 Gympic team, ttd the 
competition Thursday after 
preliminary results in the 
pommel horse and" floor 
exercises in what was a 
comparatively quiet" day. 
Along with the first day of 
• SASKATOON (CP)  - -  
• Ph i l ip  Delesalle of Vlctoris, 
the cenire piece at the 
Western Canada Summer 
Games  gymnastic com- 
petition, is .pondering how 
much longer ne wants to be 
me of Canada's ranking 
• "That's one Of  my 
p'oblums right now, having 
'~ ' a k  Borg on win: stre 
TORONTO (CPY -- Top- 
seeded Bjorn Borg of Swedm 
contidued his stretch run to 
the men's ulngies final of the 
Players.. International 
Canadian Open / tennis 
championships with a 0.2,.64 
win over 19-year.old Yannick 
Noah of France in a thlrd- 
round match Thursday. . 
"I knew I had to play well 
to beat him and that's 
enet]y what.l did," Berg 0-1; Paul Kronk ef Australia 
a id '  following the ore're- downed Eric Van Didies, of 
eonrt match at the~ York the U.S., 6.5, 0.0; Wojtek" 
Univeraky Tevnis Centre, : Fihak of Poland ,beat B~.~n: •
home of the ~10,~0 Grand" Waits o~ me U.S., o%o- ; 
Prix evmit. ' .  'ss venth-sceded Gone Maye.r 
- rve watched hin},playinl of the U.S. dawned'American 
"Brian Teacher 3-6, 6-3, 7-6, 
manytournnmeats, al hough and Australia's Phll Dent' 
l 've never played hlm. beat AndrtwPattlsonof.the 
before,".Borg saldof Noah; 
who was discovered by U.S. 64, 7-6. 
Arthur Ashe in Cameroon Borgeaidhelmstobeeeme 
when the American tennis, more nggrneaive.and thinks 
star.held a clinic in that that will come as he plays 
Afrinlm co,retry in 1971. 
"I think I played a good. 
match," Noah said "But 
~fJdnst Borg you have to 
i /ay so much better. He 
plays the important shots so 
bander from Prague, had 
• little trouble defeating the 
. ' 35-year.-old 0kker. Lendl was 
the world's top undor.18 
'player in 1978 and was un~ 
defeated in ' the four major 
championships hecontested 
- - the  1977 Orange Bowl, 
when he dafeatsd Noah in the 
final, and the Italian, French 
and  Wimbledon Junior 
events. 
The women's i .semi, 
finalists were decided 
Thursday end with .the ex- 
Ception of Brigitte Cuyper of 
South Africa, it'll be an all- 
American affair. 
In quarter-final 'play, 
seventhseeded Pare 
Teeguarden beat Mary 
Carlllo of the U.S., 0.0, 0.2~ 
Cuypers downed. Kay Me- 
Daniel of-the U.S., 6-0, 6-3; 
Diane Desfor upended Chris 
O'Nell of Australia, 4-6, 6-0, 
6.3 and" Laura Dupont 
defeated fellow A~eriean 
Lea Antonoplis, 6-2, 7-6. 
Dealer will play Dupent 
and Cnypers takes on 
Teeguarden i  semi-final 
play ~oday. The women's 
draw, which, has its. final 
scheduled for Saturday, lost 
its top women's seed, 
Evonne Goolugong-Cawley, 
when the Australian had to 
withdraw from the tour- 
nament Wednesday because 
to break "the Frenchman's 
serve, then held his own to 
win .the match.. 
In . other third-round 
matches Thursday, fourth- 
seeded American Vitas 
Gerulaltis beat ~David 
Schneider of ~outh Africa~.6- 
4, 6-2; Ivan Leadi of Czech- 
oslovakia defeated Tom 
O kker of the Netherlands 0.2, 
• more matches on the. syn- 
thetic surface here, the same 
surface on which the Swede 
will contest the U.S. Open in 
two weeks at .  Flushing 
Meadows, N;Y. 
"I think I'll become more 
In the deciding second.sot, confldmt the, more I play on 
• Borg broke Noah at love i n :  ~this type of court," .Borg 
the third game and Noah said, which can only. spell 
broke the Swede in the elghth "bad news. for the other 
iPmmetodetheset~t4-4.But competitors in the men's 
after that I'll pretty well 
Impw what I'm going to do 
fror~ there." 
Bradley 
Delsanlie i s  pondering hts defends 
future. "I want to see what 
happens at the world h W/ 
championships at Forth er  n 
Worth . in December and PLYMOUTH, Ind. (AP) -- 
Pat Bradley defends the 
championship she won here 
last year in a strong field 
• ..~ ~7~'~Tm' .  f~mT ~, / , .~  that has six.of thb top 10 
 I'IUW I • . money.winners on the 1979 Ladies Profeasignal Golf THEIR RIVALS Aasoeintlon t ur playing in . this week's $I00,980 tour- 
nament. 
BUDAPEST. (AP)  - -  Second over-all was Bradley is winleas in 1979, 
SttmnLng their favored Polish Olympic hampion but the 2o-year-old former 
European rivals, Robert Janusz Peeiak with 5,467 New Hampshire women's 
Nieman of Hinsdale,'lll., points. Third was Italy's champion has been playing 
and two other United Daniele Masala with consistent golf and is third 
States.~tldetea Thursday 5,423, behind Nancy Lcpez and 
won the individual and In the team com- Sandra Post in earnings on 
team titles in the'world ~etitiun, the United States the  tour this year with. 
modern pentathlon cham- edged .the favored $197,975. • 
ploushlpe. Husgurians by only seven ' L~pes, who is not playing 
Nleman, a 32-yenr-old " points, in as many tournaments this 
architect, won the in- year as she did in winning 
dividusl title with. a total Like' a dozen or so other the LPGA's Player of the 
of 5,48~ points In the five" eomPetlto~s, Nleman, Year award in 1978,. isn't 
events-- riding, fencing, who completed the 4,000- entered here. Post, of Oak- 
pistol-shootlng~ swim-, metre run in 14 minutes, vllle, Ont., withdrew Wed- 
ruing and running. 1.9 Seconds, briefly neaday because of illness, 
'The American team of collapsed at'he finish. • This is the sixth year the 
Nleman, John Fitzgerald . women's tour has stopped at 
of Skokie, IIL end Mike Jack Alexander of the Plymouth Country Club. 
Burley of Berea, Ohio, Sarnla, Ont.,rantheninth However, the tournament's 
clinched the team chain- fastest time of the day -- n~me hM been chm~ed 
piouship, with a total of 15:06.3 -- to lift the from thaHooaier Classic to 
15,976 points. Canadian squad to 12th of the Berth Clessle since last 
Burley won the con- 2O teams for the.day, year. 
eluding event, a 4,000- However, Canada The sponsor has made It 
possible to raise the purse metre cross.country ace advanced over-all Just 
over ~ rolling court- one placing -- to 18th -- from last year's ~0,000. 
tryside near Budapeat's "with 15,141 points, beating Bradley's challengers on 
Pesthidegkut .sports only Denmark (12,525) . the 6,153-yard, par-72 course 
airport, and Egypt (11,277). include veteran Jane 
Blalock, a fourtime winner 
in 1979 who has added 
Stark takes it . ' $100 , .  to her earninga and is closing in on the ;700,000 
the emotioulese Borg came , ~aw. figure in all.time winnings 
right hack in the ~nth g~a~e:o~ ~ Len dl; a l~-year-gld right- of a recurring back ailment, on the tour. 
~ . : - ' '~  • "" i" " " Veteran JudyRaakin, who 
Graham touch by two strokes'-'" elusive winn ing  " ~  X ' / , ~  ii C ~ touch for th  first time this 
year .on Monday in a rain- 
• delayed tournament, is aiso~ 
• COP~NER BROOK~ Nfld, Callas IS 10 strokes off the in the field of 89 pros seeldng winner in tourney , ~ , - - ~ . , , k o ,  pacebuthandiedherself.well the top i r ize of $15,000. a .Armdale shot a second- under adverse playing I , 
round 78 to give Nova Scotia. eenditionsat the tricky 5,600- 
an upset two-stroke victory yard hill-top course. 
Thursday in the inter- Today's final round 
I~gRISON, N.Y. (AP) - -  putted very, very well." Watson and helped him to a provincial team standings at. promises to be action-filled 
David Graham, still . Graham on,putted nine roundof69 that also included the ~ Canadian Junior 
possessing the delicate urn.ca nd me.as, mr~ ..~.- ' four birdies and four bogeys . . . . . . . . . .  ,^,, . . . .  as Stark, Getty and COe vie 
• I t  , l  WUI I l I ; i l  D iU l&  l~ l l l~ l i l  mttina tnudr,that~won the cavmgputmotamutezgntto A. aood round~ •.said , .  ,. ' for the nationai'Junior tifle in 
~k-~Mtinnar'o~ff ,~ '~:~10 feet which'he called,, me Watse~ ~f ob-time winner," Pt~eSP~a m corn ei ' : i  n " 'their final year of ellgibility~ 
plomhip, s t ro~'a  elx-un~ backbone of the round, this season and the pro-" whichinclndea tbe~tt t~r°~ -Gettyhasbeen-gu~mg-onlY 
~ a s d  established a "ff I didn't make them, it tournament favorite for th~ . . . . . .  r ,ho .~... r . . - -  .~.. mree y.eare ana  l ailed to 
e,~ ~r, ;;..~, .-,,,;.a ~' - '~"  " ",'- ~ " " . . "  ". ' .  mmiifv mr th~ B C team • lead 'Thursday would have been a very or- v . . . . . . . .  s, ..... r-ur ,,la,,ers ~om,,risilz- "- - ' -"  "-- - -  ":":" ": 
in the first round of the dieary round." Watson was tied for third ~ch ~re~iscial ~ t~.~m ~ Her purmts necleeato senn 
with Tom Kite Bob East- P _ _ ., _ her to the event because she 
, - . ~.~ ~. . . .  ~, o ~.~b contested over the openmg ~e wnnta tn annlv for a ~A00,098Wentcheaterclaeaic. As it was, he escaped ,,,~,,,.,~,~-s . . . . . .  , v . , .~  h,~lem n t ,ha  ~JI.hnla them - -T"=-  .'7" r r -  . • 
. ) - -  . . . .b  . .~ . , - -~ .  • . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . .  " sceo la rmnata  umvermtv m"I really thonght I'd have without a bogey on the hilly, .,~.,:ne,; ~, . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  ~.? day tournament, the U S " " 
I l itt in bit 'of a problem 6,603,yard Westchester anu uoo uyman, rose w~m St*~k's ,.,~and held ,~ff a ,,- ' '- - . . . .  • 
69'8 --: • "~ - __'. ~" . _  ' A nauonai flue wotua ~e playing this Week," said the Country Club course in ' , recora-snattering 75 ny x~- ,, 
s lender ,  art lcu l ,~te suburban New York which Defending champion Lee . . . . .  Id D*~'- c,,~ ,,~ L .k , ,  im..pre.asiv.e, Getty said 
Elder shot a 75, U S Open xonowlng nor sscona-roun 
.Aus~alinn who has had little played much more difficult hod 73, Scotia thetoam titl~with 831 .;....',Stark:~ is also under chance to prsctiea liege his th t usual in the brisk, cool idng,.Ha2OnqrWfu " ' Cowichan, B.C., o give Nova score of 70, ' 
pinyoff trimnlJh in ~eI~GA ' bre ,~es;  '' Masters titleholder Fuzzy strokes';to 333 for British pressure because she was 
two weeks ago. Mac McLesdon was alone Zoeller a 74 and 67-year-old 
"My swing didn't feel all in second at ~, three strokes SamSueadstrnggledto a76. Columbia.. bern-and raised in Corner 
that iPr~t," he .eaid."lwasa under par. Dave Burr of Kelowna, 0ntari0, which has won the Brook and learned to play 
little over-relaxed from (thei A four-wood second shot B.C., shot an opening-round title six times in the last 10 golf at lllomidou. She moved 
PGA at) Oakland Hills. and a 12-foot putt produced 75 and Jim Nelford of Bur- years, was third at 337 to Nova Scotia four years 
"Bat," he continued, "I an eagle-three for Tom naby, B.C., had a 76. followed by Quebec, 345; ago with her family. . 
' "~ets  Manitoba nd Alberta, 351;. really one of us," Standings compiled S ' , skatchewan,  354;  said one elnb member. "And Newfoundl d, 354;. New he's going to win it for us 
• Brunswick, 369, and Prince too." 
Edward Island 376. 
in tragic yacting , , . , , . , , ,  retained he, 
. race rourstroke lead at 154 for th, 
• individual title over Janinc 
Getty of Burnaby, B.C., who 
PLYMOUTH," England sixth place, even though the violent storm which cut is also 18. Although CO( 
(Renter) -- Australia was British yacht Eclipse headed ~hrough t e fleet earlier this broke the record 78 set b) 
doelarndwinner Thursday of the individual standings, week. Stark opening day, sh( 
the Admiral's Cup yachting The French entry Jubilee The winning Australian gained little ground and sits 
seriee, taldng the trophy for was placed second in the trio wan led by lmpetuous in inthird~it~62. The title wil] 
nely the second time. individual competition with third place on corrected be decided in. today's fma] 
With the last of the pro- Australia's top yacht, Ira- time. Police Cak" was fourth round. 
vionely-untraeed boats in.' petuous, third, and Ragamuffin 13th.' Allisofl ~rritt ~f Ec~n0ntol 
volved in the Fastnet race The Cup presentation will The United States placed and Nancy Moon of Swif 
posltively sighted early take place Fridhy, but in- Imp fifth, Williwaw 15th and Current, Saskl, both 17, ar, 
Thursday, the organizers stead of the customary Aries 28th. tied for.fou/'th :at 163;: 
were able to compile Cup celebration party af- Admiral's Cup team 
|tandinga. forwards, it will be followed results: ' ' " '" 
The Australian team by a church serviee for the l7 I. Australia, 1,088  ,nts ,., - 'ana a 
totalled 1,988 points for the ' yachtsmen, who lost their 2. United States, 1,013 
five-race series with the lives during the storm- 3.HongKongandltaly,944 
United Statesrunners-upon whipped Fastnet race. ,tied) sp l i t s  two 
1,015. Britain, winners of the A total of 23 yachts of the 5. Argentina 861 
Cup on the two previous 306;strongFastnetfleet sank 8. Britain 854 
eeeaslons, had to settle for or were abandoned in the 7. France 840 HILO, Hawaii (CP) - 
. 8. Ireland 725 Canada's men's team at th, Cosmos take lead 9. Switzerland629 Pacff icRimjuniorvol ieybal  
1O. West Germany 587 tournament split two game~ 
Wednesday to match' it~ 11. Japan 583 
TORONTO (CP) --' Both teams kept the ball 12. l~etherlands 572 opening-day performance i] 
Sueondimif goals by Johan moving and played evenly 13. Spain 555 the international corn 
Neeskens, Vladlslav during the first 45 minutes 14. Belgium 553 petition. , 
Bogicevlc and Rick Davis with action moving from one 15. Sweden 452 Canada defeated the hoe 
save New York Cosmos a3-I end of the field to the other. 16. Singapore 439 Halo team 15-11, 10-14, 15~ 
victory Thursday and a one- Neeskens cored midway 17. Poland 401 before losing to Japan 15-4, S 
same lead in their North throngh the second half when 18. Canada 391 15,16-14,15-10. • 
American Soccer League he picked up a loose ball 19. Brazil 229 British Colmnbla's men' 
quarter-flnal with Toronto deep in the Toronto zone and Leading indiv idual  team had the same 2- 
~lliamrd before a record booted it into an open Bliz- platings, with handicaps record after loslsg 15-4-15-I 
erowd of S0,M6 at Exhibition . ssrdnetat60:26totskeal-6 ts~nintoacoount: 15-9 to the defendinl 
Stadium., Cosmos lead. 1. Eclipse (Britain), 97 champion United State 
The crowd was believed to Bogicevic scored the in- hours, five minutes, 9.7 team and I0-15~ 15.7, 15-5, I! 
be the Isrgest crowd ever to surance goal at 80:16 when seconds ' 10to Honolulu. 
watch a socoer game in be took the ball out of a 2. Jublie v i  (France) The seven-team en' 
Toronto. Sucond game is crowded in front of the 97:40.15 event is being run on 
scheduled for Sunday night Toronto goal and drove it 3. Impetuous (Austrelie) round-robin draw. 
in Giants Stadium st East across the.crease from six 97:53.33 in women's phy -- nan 
Rutherford, N.J. feet out aM into the lower 4. Police Car (Austrella) teams divided into two pool 
After an uneventful first right hand corner. 97:56.2O -- Canada evened its recor 
half, with neither goMtendar S. Imp (U.S.) 97:57.09 at 1-1 by defeating Honoinl 
- -  BkgoJa Tamindde for Davin's gosl came at 87:08 9. Red Rock IV (Arden- 12.15, 15.11, 15-14, 15-7,.B.C. 
Toronto and Hubert and wefthe result of a tins) 90:35.09 had the same record after 
Blrkanmaler for Coemea -- breekaway that started 40 7. Revolutio6 (~'rance) losing to the U.S, 15.e, 14-19, 
faelnganydlffleultshotsjthe m tres out, Davis took the 98:42.30 
meoud half proved a free- shot, from iS metres, hand- 8. Acadia (A~'gentlna) 15-3, 15-8. The competition ends 
scoring session, cuffed Tamlndzic. 99:17.53 Saturday. 
He said he wants to put on 
a strong performance at 
Fort Worth because he 
missed the world cham- 
pionship last year, falling ill 
two days before the meet. 
"I think the only thing that 
would make me really 
decide to retire would be 
women's . erchery com- 
petition, Vlctoida's.. Waeda 
Allen lead after M arrow 
with 279 points, Regina',, 
Debble Rutkoweki was 
second with 269 and 
Saskatoon's Bet, Parent was 
in a tie for third with Nanw 
Lovo of Calgary with 
maybe havlng'a really bad points. 
meet (at Forth Worth) . . .  Pete Lehman, of Tabor, 
I'm just llke that. If I have a Alta., lead the men's archery 
bad meet I get depressed, after 72 arrows with M7 
. There had been points; Dave Mann of 
speculation that Delesalle Vancouver was seemd with 
would unveil his new pem- 528 and Vlctorin's Vega 
'mel routine for the 1350 Myllyninmi was third, one 
.Olympiea, but the ffymnnst point behind Mann. 
said that was news to him. • The top Manitoba rcher 
However, spectators wil l  get 
a preview of his wor.ld 
championsh ip  per -  
formancos: 
"Some of the routines I'm 
doing here are for the 
world," 
After the first round of 
was former Progressive 
Conservative MP Dean 
Whiteway, in'l~h spot with 
438 points. Whlteway, 
competing in his first 
tournament, lost his Sulkirk 
riding in the May 22 federal 
election. 
There's a lot of you, 
And a lot you 
can ,do, 
With the Red Cross. 
RE-ROOFING 
roof will belr0ore expensive In 
the long run. I't could cost you many times more'than a new roof. Get your 
rerooflng done now by an experienced roofer. 15 years In the business. Don't 
put it off till next fall, It's too late. A new roof needs a full summer of sunshine to 
seal Itself down. A roof put on In the fall cannot be guaranteed against blow off. 
We guarantee our roofs against leaks for one year. " 
CALL N()W FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
Cal l  Even ings  DAVE'S CONTRACTING 63546oo 
Great beer.Great country. 
! 
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New emphasis 
on fish industry 
SEATTLE (AP) --  
Secretary c~ Interior Cecil 
Andrns today unveiled a 5'90 
million proposal to rebuild 
salmon runs in the United 
States Northwest, and while 
it was called a good be. 
ginning, there already are 
indications it will undergo 
isrgescale revision. 
The plan, with a 10-year 
time frame, calls for new 
enhancement programs, the 
buying back of commercial 
EARNINGS 
By THE CANADIAN. PRE88 
Alberta Gas Trunk Line 
Co. Ltd., six months ended 
June 30: 1979, $4,558,000, 
$1.03 a share; 1978, 
833,120,000, 97cents. 
Canada Developm~,~t 
Corp., six months ended 
June 30: 1978, 848.8-mBHon, 
$1.31 a share; 1978, $14.9- 
million, SO cents. 
Canadian Homestead Oik 
Ltd., six months ended June 
30: 1979, 81,591,000, 22.8 cents 
a share; 1978, 81,618,800, 25 
ceils. 
Corp~ate Foods Ltd', 24 
weeks ended June 16: 1979, 
$479,360, $1.42 a share; 1978, 
$396,889, 81.17. 
Costain Ltd., six months 
ended June 30: 1979, 
~2,647,000, 62 cents a share; 
1978, ~2,728,-000, 64 cents. 
Donohue Inc., six months 
ended June 30: 1979, 
~,210,000, $1.15 a share; 
1978, ~,000,000, $2.71. 
Drummond, McCall Inc., 
six months ended June sO: 
1979, $4¢998,000, $1.76 a 
share; 19'/8, $2,'0~2,030, 72
ceils. 
Etdorado Nuclear Ltd., six 
months ended June 30: 1979, 
$3,-?20,000, no share figures; 
1978, $19,S42,000. 
Federal Pioneer Ltd., six 
months ended June SO: 1979, 
$2¢109,227, $1.72 a share;• 
1978, ~,702,449,~.64. 
Flnlayaon Enterprises 
Ltd., slx months ended June 
33: 1970, $84,~, loss, no share 
figures; 1978, 815,527, loss. 
First City Trust Co., six 
months ended June 30: 1979, 
$6.4-million, ~.09 a share; 
1978, ~.4-milllon. 
GraRon Group Led., three 
months ended July 31: 1979, 
~,-~,000, 38 cents a share; 
1978, ~,320,000, 30 cents. 
Guardian Capital Group 
ltd., alx months ended June 
30: 1979, 81,040,~5, $1 a 
share; 1978, 8510,516, 48 
eents. 
Inland Natural Gas Co. 
Ltd., 12 months ended June 
30: 1970, 15,719,000, 81.53 u 
share; 1978, 84.940,000. $1,2& 
Inter-City Gas Ltd., six 
months ended June 30: 1979, 
$6,-441,000, $1.04 a share; 
1978, $5,°347,800, 67cents. 
Kelly, Douglas and Co. 
Ltd.. 24 weeks ended June 
18:1879, $4,471,000, 71 cents n 
share; 1978, $4,317,Q00, 68 
cents. 
Mndsen Red Lake Gold 
Mines Ltd., six months 
onded June30: 1979, $968,826, 
27 cents a share; 1978, 
$10,667, 0.3 cents. 
j 
M~kei Financial Holdings 
Ltd., six months ended June 
30: 1979, $379,465,61.6 cents a 
~.qhare; 1978, ~34,290, 54.3 
North Canadian Oils Ltd., 
six months ended June 3O: 
1979, $1,-444,000, 33cents a 
share; 1978, $2,743,800, 56 
CentS. 
H. Pan;in and Co. Led., six 
months ended June 30: 1979, 
• ~97,476, 56.9 cents a share; 
1978, $402,430, 38.3 cents. 
PhlUlps Cables Ltd., six 
months ended June 30: 1979, 
;2,-810,000, 70cents a share; 
1978, ~}3,000, nine Cents. 
• Pew.or Corp. of Canada 
Ltd., six months ended June 
38: 1979, $35,012,000, $1.35 a 
share; 1978. $13.198.000. 48 
cents. 
Quebec Telephone, first 
halt: 1979, $5-million, $1.21 a 
share; 1978, $4.4-million 
$1,22. 
Reed Stenhouse Cos. Ltd., 
nine months ended June 30: 
1979, 811,642,000, 77.6 cents a 
share; 1878, $11,432,000, 76.5 
cents. 
St. Lawrence Cement Co. 
Ltd., six months ended June 
30: 1979, $675,000, 23 cents a 
share; 1978, ~33,000, loss, 25 
cents. 
Spar Aeropace Ltd., six 
months ended Junoc30: 1979, 
$1,131,080, 52cents a share; 
1978, 81,127,000, 55cents. 
Steep Rock Iron Mines 
Ltd., six months ended June 
30: 1979, 81,286,9570 16 cents a 
share; 1978, $2,411,513, 0 
cents. 
TIW Industries Ltd., six 
months ended June 30: 1979, 
~30,000, 34 cents a share; 
1978, ;~92,000, 13 cents. 
UAP Inc., six months 
ended June30: 1979, M)59,000, 
$1.07 a sham; 1978, $562,000, 
67 cents. 
Worldwide Energy Corp., 
six months ended June 30: 
• 1979, $578,503, 10cents a 
share; 1978, $645,161, 13 
cents. 
DOLLAR 
MONTREAL (CP) --  U.S' 
dollar In terms of Canadian 
funds at 3:30 p.m. EDT 
Thursday was down 41-100 at 
$1.1682. Pound sterling was 
down 3.02 at $2.5963. 
In New York, the Canadian 
dollar was up 3-10 at $0.8560 
and pound sterling was down 
1.80 at $2.2225. 
STOCKS 
V? NCOUVER (CP) -- The 
British Columbia Resources 
Investment Corp. continued 
its slow slide on the Van~ 
eouver Stock Exchange 
Thursday, as the market 
reported prices were 
generally up in heavy 
trading. 
BCRIC, however, lost .07 
to $6 1-8 as 123,0~5 shares 
changed hands. The issue 
whlch first appeared on the 
exchange Aug. 7, once 
traded as high as $6.80. 
In Thursday's trading, 138 
issues advanced, 99 declined 
and 172 were unchanged as 
the volume reached 5,644,101 
shares. 
Among other industrials, 
Canadian Javelin dropped 
.09 to $1.21 on 15,428 shares, 
Taro Industries gained a 
nickel to $3.40 on 5,500 shares 
and Seagram was steady at 
$65 3-8 on 2,200 shares. 
Cominco was unchanged 
at $45 3-4 and Westcoest 
Petroleum held at $22 3-4. 
SNA Resources paced re. 
source traders and gained 
.06 to .80 on 330,790 shares. 
Redford Mines climbed .11 to 
,2.01 on 269,400 shares and 
Jet-Star I~esonrees added .30 
to $3.30 on t43,900 shares. 
Rhodek Resources put on 
.33 to ~.73 on 141,600 shares, 
lena Silver Mines gained .33 
to t l  .33 and Zenore 
Resources rose .13 to .80. 
Greenwood Explorations 
led curb traders and gaine~ 
a penny to $1.78 on 215,800 
aharm. Nomad Mines was 
} 
unchanged at .52 on 181,100 
shares and .Marquis 
Development Corp. gained a
dime to '.85 on 122,800 shares. 
Rebel Developments 
added ! 1-2 cents to .23 1-2 on 
83,500 shares, Burlington 
gold was steady at .69 and 
New Congress Resources 
was unchanged at .37. 
Trams Mountain Pipe Line 
Co. Ltd. reports net earnings 
af $3,842,000 or 50.7 cents a 
share for the six months 
ended June 80, compared 
with earnings of $2,387,-000 
or 31.8 cents a share for the 
same period last year. 
Operating revenue totalled 
$18,992,000 compared with 
$13,-798,000 in the first six 
months of 1978. 
The higher earnings were 
attributed to the increased 
deliveries of petroleum, Jet 
fuel and propane.' 
Truss Mountain has ap- 
plied to regulatory bodies in 
Canada and the United 
States for permission to 
build a 30-inch pipeline 
system to Edmonton from 
Port Angeles, Wash. 
IORONTO (CP) - -  
mong lndust r ia l s ,  
Alberta Energy gained 13/4 to 
$6ev,, Texaco Canada IV4 to 
$71, BP Canada W4 to k~0, 
Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas 
1~ to *72~ and Walker- 
Gocderham A 1½ to $42V,. 
G~ Canada lost 3~ 
$03TA, Algoma Central 
Railway 1½ to $26, IAC Ltd. 
% to $18~, Dome Pete sA to 
$44½ and Into ~/~ to ~2%. 
fishing boats from non- 
Indians and a lean prngram 
for Indians to buy gear. 
The federal plan is far lens 
than the ;208 million 
enhancement, research and 
buy-baok  program 
recommended by a federal 
study last year. 
Already, the main catch in 
the proposal appears to be a 
section which would allow 
the federal gov~'nment to
withhold $75 million unless 
the state antes up $75 million 
ot its own. 
CUTriNG COSTS 
Andrns aid the Carter a~ 
ministration is trimming ex- 
penditures but state 
Democratic Representative 
Don Bonker satd the problem 
Is basically a federal 
responsibility. 
"It's a problem .of federal 
dams on the Columbia River 
ldlling fish and of Canadian 
interception of fish' runs." 
Consequently, the federal 
government should spend 
more" money than Andrus 
proposed, Beaker said. 
The plan comes five weeks 
after the U.S. Supreme Court 
largely upheld U.S. District 
Judge George Boldt's 1974 
decision that said treaty 
Indians must be given the 
Opl~rtunity ocatch at least 
half of the harvestable 
salmon and steelhead. 
• .• • , 
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That pain ! 
in the back.. 
maybe it's trying to tell 
you something, 
Maybe it's saying you 
should be more careful 
when you're lifting--that 
you should make sure the 
load.isn't too heavy, and 
that you lift with your legs 
instead of your back. 
Maybe it's complaining 
about the way you twist l 
when you turn ins tead j  
of shifting your feet and I turning with your whole bucty. 
~. .. . 
The $4 million fishbout Callistratus its idle in Prince Rupertthese days 
• " . . . .  ' "  " ' • ' "-.' ..t '. photo b~ 6reO Mlddleton 
It might even be. saying that you 
should take a little time now and 
then to do some simple exercises 
to strengthen your back. 
Think about it. Anct do something 
about it. For a start, how about 
getting a copy of the free booklet 
"BACK TALK'-'Available at your local 
Workers' Compensation Board 
office or mail this coupon. 
1 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
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About 50 visitors a dsy s ip the hook Cheryl-Ann ' commerce sponsered tourlstinf~mStlon centre, looks 
Mecallough. a staff member at the local chamber o/ over here p~oto by Grog MMdl~on 
"Tourism in Terrace 
Tourism has been' come to' enjoy the out- Thursday about 50 ~neincreueintourism 
booming throughout the doors, visitors a day come to the has economic benefits for 
Terrace area as visitors A Tourist Information information booth. In  the area  as well. Bob 
from all ower the World-R0oth employee..].sald addition tO C~nadian Park,~nanager, ,of AH 
" "  " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  "~"~'"~"~ '; : .................. " '~ts ; '~  spOkeman Season~ Spor t ing  ~ ls ,  Fertility drug " "  Americana from said tourism br inp Oregon, ' California, "quite a fewdoHars" into 
Texas, and New York or the city. 
Europeans, especiaUy "There's  a .lot of 
seems to work  
NAPLES, Italy (AJP) -- A. 'Neples Suburb. 
~.year-old Naples woman '/'be other babies were 
m fe~Uity treatmmt gaw rushed to 'nearby hospitals 
I/rth prematurely today to and placed in incubators, ff 
octuplets, five girls and " the'seven chtlden survive, it 
three boys. One girl died could be a world record. 
hours later and a doctor said 
the seven other babies were 
seriously underweight.. 
Doctors at Naples' 
Hospital of the Incurahle 
said the babies' weights' 
ranged from 14 ounces to 2.3 
pounds. A doctor said he had 
"some hope" the two largest 
d the ~lnfants would survive. 
The birihs took SO minutes 
with a doctor and three 
nurses attending, hospital 
spokesmen said. 
The mother was Ideatifled 
. as Mrs. Pasqualina 
Chinnose. She was reported 
to have delivered six 
Germans, frequently Europeans, especially 
come through the area. Germans, coming into 
the area," he explained. 
4| , '"Fhey're here for the We ve also hed a lot of 
fishing or else on their Albortans, who are the 
way to Aiaska,".said the best tourists when •i t  
employee. "Most arereal comes to spendln8 
outdoOr enthusiasts." money,!' he added. 
The previous highest 
number of surviving 
children in a multiple birth 
was six -- wldeh.the Guln- 
seas Book of World Recerds 
says occurred twice, in 
Sydney, Austra]is, in 1971 
and in Cape Town, South 
Africa, in 1974. Guinnasa 
officials in London saldthey 
based their .multiple birth 
records on- infants .that 
survived their first birth- 
.ss,s 
'~  Hidden aomnhere m the 
paper arelwo Terpee 
The Herald. Friday, August 17, 1979, Pap I 
Find them,and if one is yours you've ' :~ 
won. 
Pick up your tickets at the Herald 
offlce~ 3212 Kalum St. ~ 
• roll , 
TERRACE,KITIMAT 
dally herald 
year. In Vaecouver..there 
have been 148 eases com. 
' 'parnd with so in I S .  
Kinlech, who took his 
' poslt/oa bout a month ago, 
Paid he is concerned about 
the city's immunisetion 
'record, partly because af the 
difficulty in obtaining, ac- 
curate records. 
"We have to find Some way 
"to. Persuade 'private prac- 
titioeers to lofom us when 
they do Immenisat/ous," he 
I 
SECOND SECTION 
Measles an epidemic 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- said. "It in also eeseatisl that Heattribetesthtsimrtlyto the~ity. 
Measles have reached each individual have a language difficulties and the Most of this ye~,r'| eases: 
epidemic proportions here record of when and with culturaldifferenceeofrecont lave been in older chi]drm: 
tids year, says Dr. David what he (or) she has been immllprante who ts~d to about nine or.. 10, Kin]ech: 
Kinlech,' the city's, new immunized." ccogregateintheesatslde~ said. 
medical health officer. He said he thought here • 
Kinlech'asidinarecent mny be more measlee ases ~ '~ '~ '~%~'~v~'~v~e'~ 7 
lntm~ew there are more than hit the afflclal records . 
than seven times as many because .many doctors are ' 
eases being reported in. the too ~ keep up-to-date 
on to the health first dX munths Of-10N thus ~ ~! ~.=~dns ~ whole a de~=e=. ~te  a l.,,I .- 
requirement todo so. ~ .~ 
"L~-acUeally ROpe of these Accurate persmal records - a g 
youngetors need 'have been are particularlly important ~ ~. 
infected if. they had been for those past the age of 20 ~ ~;' 
immunized," he said, because of changes in a f~ j 
"Measles couM ha wiped out number of vaccines, besaid, p "1, 
in a few years, as smallpox It has been found that the :t 4~' 
has, If all eMldren were first meanlos vaednea using ]g fl 
immunieed ks soon as they dead virus only pro ira- ts. ~ 
are a year'old."'  munity fora limited tin)e, ha ,,oo~oo " ) 
In Canada this year there aaid. NOW high school add f " 'O IN I .R~ 62¢2621 or 624 .3359 ' . l' 
have been 16,365 of measles college students are Mtting ) '  -oa,w.,N. ~.,,..w,.,.~.. " ~: 
3,e13 for the asme pertod last numbers. 
Current vecclnas, giv~ to - ' ' ' ' ' j 
addldaRerage,oee, a re l~ VANCOUVER, e.c. ,  CANADA Ueved to provide Ufefime/m- 
mu.l~." . . . .  
o DAYS 2 NIGHTS different levels of ira- ~l  munisaUen i differemt parts of the c i ty . .  
"For instance in the 
western part S0 to SS par eant 
of the children have ham 
immunized while in  the 
mare saetioun only ~ to 75 
per ceat are protected~, 
.............................................................., N il 
• 1755 Oavie Street Phone: 682.1831 
d ik  i DOUBLE OCCUPANCY SINGLE OCCUPANCY 
• plus 5% tax " Plus 5% tOx 
' .. : ,...........!!. ............ (l.~.o.~ ~,..t~ ...~.,,... (i.l= U~= 
' ~ ..... ~ ,  ... . . ,  e. m86f :~ . . . .  " " '  -~ m .... m,o~'~ ........... " 
RESTAURA N T : September 15/78 thru May 15/'79 
• , . , A b o v e  Inc ludes :  . ,  
-FULL FAOILITIES- ; , 
' "T (~Nf~'~-  S : , "k Beautiful Guest Room 
OaNADIAN" FOOD- ~ i -k Breakfast (2) Mornings 
-D IN IN '  LOUNGE- t ~ Steak Seafood Dinner 
~DUSlNESSLUNGHES- at Hy'°rs at the S NDS 
Men,  to  F r i ,  11am - 2 pm ' 
i ~ UN, -THURS.  11 a.m.-12 p .m.  . "' EXTRA HIGHT 
, ~ ?RI, & SAT, 11 a,m, - 2 a,m, DOUBLE/PER PERSON SIHGLE/PER PERSON 
days. . , ~ phone numbers, ~ . ' $13.00 plus tax $23.00 plus tax 
The Guinnees book notes 4 ~ ' ' ' 
thattheblsbeetmunberina 4~ ~ .It 643  PARK AVENUE PHONE 636-61il, 
birthmedicallyrec°rded mul t ip lewas  nn , on three ~ ~[[" [ -~  '~ - , TOLL FREE IN U.S.I.{e00).528.1234 
occasions -- the 1971 Sydney' ~ 
birth, in Philadelphia n1972 . . . .  
I~physteaUywell, butafrald •Philadelphia nd Bangla- -~ 
d losing all the infants. Mrs. desh births died. 
Chinnose and her husband, 
Stefano, an insurance 
company employee, live in a 
L m~ 
d w ew hours and ,In Bangladesh in 1977 .K . . . .  
after birth. She was said to All the children in the .It ****************~*~******~gJr4r4 
10ephyslcaUy ll, i il l ia :~gla-4( /~},,¢4o /"~ , "~/ ~ " . Appear l i i l  a t  t ie  
dlosinBalltheininnto. Mrs.insurance desl~birthsdled. ~ - / ~ - / W ( , ~  / ~  ~ 
nd, Therewere undocumented ~ .T, 
Stefano, an repomear l ier tmcontury ,  A~J  .~ CONVOY LOUN@I of I0 births, Guinness notes. ,k , ,~ ,  
• ' ' ~ 4720 LAKELSE'AVE. PHONE 638-8111 ( ,LUOo,O. ,m. ,  SHOWING AT  8 P.M. : 
I I  ~ ..J~Tt~4~.qlllfk "u  II ~ AUGUST 12- 18 .- Mature 
I I  ~ ~  II : Escape from Alcatraz ~ ~ ( ~ ~ 1 ~  ~)~] '~ ~;~ ~ i ~ ,  ~ ~q,  
II . II 
II ~ ~ "  I I  * , Ava lanche  , 
I I  T~maOr ,  X~FO~T~m~U,Y ;  II ~ AUG 22.~s , . .~ 
: The Brnod ~ ,' 
:~ AUG ~s * 
:~ Tarzan & The Great RIver :~ ...... 
I 
AUGUST 15 - 18 -. Mature 
• ~ Hometown U.S.A. 
l i ~ s a n ° m a "  iNN k~b.- ~ ~ I H ~ }  J J '  '~**~r********** . *******   ~ AUG. 19-25 SfarWars ' . .  ' . ., .............................................. 
i f: ,~, 
t 
¢ 
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Lend a hand. . .  • i 
J tO clean I Make ]tome t. e perfect setting, for:  ur e]f 
• our  land  ' . . . .  
I i 
II ; PRUDEN & 0URRIE(,.,)LTD, 
1ERRAOE'S 00MPLETE REAL ESTATE SBIVl0E 
4648 Lakeho Avenue 
LARGE LOT 
90x264. Four bedroom 
home wlth basement. Wall 
to wall carpeting In living & 
dlnlng room. Deck off 
kltchon. Ensulte off master 
bedroom. $S7,000. For 
appointment o view call 
Dick Evans. 
¥. . . 
TRANCE ON Me- 
• CONNELL 
Three bedrooms, rear 
deck, flnlshed rumpus 
room, close to schools. 
.Phone Rusty or Bert 
~Llungh. Price S61,S00. 
STARTER HOME IN 
THORNHILL 
2 bedroom smaller typo 
home on 1 acre of land.' 
Close to schools. Asking 
128,000. Call Dick Evans. 
VIEW HOME - -  EX. 
eLUSIVE AREA 
Over 1300 sq. ft. with great 
view of Skeena Valley. 3 
bedrooms, 2 flreplacos, 2 
full baths. Covered patio 
off kitchen and dining 
room. Oouble carport. 
DHve by 4405 Birch and 
call Dan~y Sheriden for. 
further details. 
COMFORTABLE HOME - 
WELL LOCATED 
Good 4 bedroo,',t ~ home on. 
Tuck Avem~L.~Thls Is a: 
well tor,&~)~)Wneat, clean 
home Which was recently 
recerpeted.. Contact Bob 
,%erldan for detail.s. 
NEARING COMPLETION 
.4934 SCOTT AVE. 
Modern 3 bedroom split 
level, close to schools and 
faaturlno manv extras. 
Phone Rusty or Bert 
Llungh. 
. v  ............ I 
Modern modular home In 
quiet eeciudad area plus 
cleared land and double 
g~.rage. Phone Rusty 
LIungh. 
Located on Kenworth Road 
this 2 bay shop has a large 3 
bedroom suite on upper 
floor and gravelled yard. 
Phone Bert Llungh to view. 
I 
" : M c C O L L :  , 
REAL ESTATE::-- :~) i '~ \qC~ 
A,J. :~M cCO LL : (Notary :  Public/ 
" : 635:61311 ,: 
3239'A KALU!VI. STREET .::  
STARTER HOME 
2 bedroom home centrally 
located to Ichcol l  & 
shepplng. Brick fireplace 
In living room. Wall to wall 
carpet In living & dining 
room. !147,000. To see 11111 
call Dick Evans, 
636-6142 
TRALLY LOCATED 
Four bedrooms, flrepleca, 
2 baths, rear deck, large 
landscaped lot and many 
more features that must be 
viewed. Phone Rusty or 
Bert Llungh. ,~ 
COUNTRY L IV ING 
CLOSE TO TOWN 
Modern 3 bedroom home on 
acre. Open post and 
beam In living room. 2 
fireplaces, large sundeck 
off dining room and kit- 
Well maintained 3 
bedroom, with fu l l  
basement featuring 4th; 
bedroom, bethrcom end 
rumpus room. To vle.~ 
phone Rusty or  Bert 
Llungh. 
F IVE  BEDROOM HOME 
IN HORSESHOE AREA 
• Walking distance to 
schools. Fireplace In living 
room. 16x20 cedar rec 
room. Fenced and nicely 
landscaped. $67,1100." For 
appointment o view call 
Dick Evans. 
CENTENNIAL  DRIVE  
ACREAGE 
Four acres of treed sloping 
land with power available. 
Contact Rusty or  Bert 
Llungh. 
44411 HAUGLAND 
Two bedroom house with 
basement with 2 extra 
chen. 2 car garage plus out bedrooms, fireplace, and a. 
buildings. Must be seen. :large lot with good ger-. 
For appointment call Dick' danlng 'soil. Price ~I1R00. I 
Evans., . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , ,  =.,To, vlew contact Rusty. or. ~ Bert Llungh. 
BRAND NEW - 49~6 I
LAMELY STREET I 
Three bedrooms plus all | 
the extras Including a | 
fami ly room. To view. down In full I~.'nt. Ya acre 
nhone Rusty or Bert J of land w ' ;~, ,~,  garden & 
I. uni g h . . . .  " .~-' ~. ; ~ ~fNU~b'l~h . ~*a  2 bay shop 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  '))*" ,or. ,double garage, 4615 
~ L ~ ~ I  Graham Ave. - S47,SO0. 
G,v. BOb Shar,dan o ca,,. 
..... ii::~::i!iil ~. .. 
.... ~iiii::~::! .: i 
~ . 1 ~  ~ii::!:i!ii iii : . iiii:i '~ii!i i i i i  ~'iiiii~ii~. ;'
SECLUSION AND VIEW I t ~ ~ ~  
Custom built home with 3 | 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 2. I 1 " " I ~ . • ..l ,~ 
baths, =undeck and land. I ~ ' ~  
scaped lot. For viewing i WlTM ~ v i=w 
R st . . . . .  contact u y or Bert I I ,~.t..~ , ,  ~,;'~'; n, . .k  a,. .  
' "='"  I with view of the Skesna 
i i i i l ]~ lB~:~~ I Valley. co.ted Rusty or 
Well kept modern home ~ ! ] ~ I I ~  
located at 4930 Lazelle wlth 
5 bedrooms, fireplace and ~ $ ~ ~  
pnda~d,:Wd..Ph.one Located on Scott Avenue, 
KUSty  or  uer ! '  I . lungn  . . . . .  . .•'• . this split level home has 
" . M ' - ' : ;  . i many ath'actlve fee]urea 
such as bullt.ln range and I oven, and dlshwesl~er, wall to wall carpeting, fireplace, totally room, lV= baths, patio doors fo rear 
sundeck, full basement end 
I It Is sltcated on a fully 
bedroom home sltuafe~ landscaped lot wlth storage 
on 5 acres on Old Remo shed and fenclng. To vlew 
Road• House Is on concrete call Rusty or Bert. 
block foundation and ha~ 
Cedar siding Exterior. HORSESHOE AREA 
$39,500. Contact Bob 2bdrm. home with 1 Ixirm. 
Sheridan for further suite In basement. 
details, starter home priced at' 
bedroom home excellent 
for a young family. Large 
area In. basement which 
could be d~oped Into a 
rec roo~,~W'~.. Kitchen 2 
dining ~q~)Wgond size, cosy 
living room, Laundry area 
and rough-ln plumblng In 
basement• For further 
details call Oenn~/ 
Sheridan. 
AREA 
Lovely 3 bedroom home.on 
Scott Ave. Sandstone 
fireplace, wall length 
hearth, built In china 
cabinet In dining room. 
Family room end g~mes 
room downstairs. Built-In 
dishwasher end ger. 
burator. For an ep. 
pelntment o view call Bob 
Sheridan. 
- -  r - 
'[V-IE N INO'~ 
PHONES , 
TIVATINO VIEW 
1000 sq. f t . .  3 Ixlrm., fan- 
tastic view from large 
living with large central 
rock flreptoca, eiso vtew 
from instr, bdrm. Modern 
cablnet kitchen with ad. 
Iolnlng family room. Many 
more Interesting features.' 
Give Bob Sheridan e cal l .  
JOHN CURRiE - 791.2~ISI 
BOB SHERIDAN - 13S-2144 
DICK EVANS - LlS.7068 
BERT I~JUNOH - L15.$IN " 
RUSTY LJUNOH - LU4734 
DANNY SHERIDAN • liU4 
I _ ll' 
A kitchen designed for the., handicapped 
" said. "Th~ d~sign 'takesin:io : sons to bc~ome more self- 
consideration the.h0nie-  "dep'endcnt,,necessary roodS- 
maker whose'imovement is ', fica.tions .i(i-d.n0t major 
limited or who is confined to tasks.. Foi.ex'nmple, the 
a sitting position. My think- cabinets b)'. iScheirich are 
ing was to'come up.with.a stock unit's and the app!i- 
kitchen that was first 6 fa l l .  antes are.standard General 
functional, and io show how Electric models," The only:' 
it co'aid be built' with ~:bn- .'cabi.nctry. modification n¢- 
't'¢fi~[~orar~/s!~li~g' whiie~cap - .. cessary was.one to allow the 
trQ!lii~g~/:os'fs ;' 'i' i "  ,,. '~' (~all:ovcn" to be installed at a 
The, L,shaped kitcheh".is ; low'qr-than-'u~uai height, and 
• modified in. the.. sink area .~¢veral manufacturers pro. 
and cook itag' Center'." The .' ~c¢  the shallow sink dnd el- 
COU.ntef~0p is. 10wer,',Th(:'re " ,bow products. ' ' 
a r6  no base cabjfiets (e~c'bpt :" '"' ' .... . 
b¢~eath"'thg,Wd!l o~,¢~h' a'nd ' "  Also in recognition of the 
the fray c//b'inet between: the : 'needs: of ihe'visually handS. 
dishwasher:, and : refrigera. :,'~cgi~:l~.6d," Ge'neral Electric 
toO, so a wheelchair can roll :pro~ides Braille-style knobs 
up to and unde.r.d~e, coun- ,Trce!of~:harge for.any of its 
tars. A ,shallciw-bOwr::sink ..GE.~or. Hotpoint brand 
with rear d~,~itt'and single- ..,ranges,. as well as [Iraille 
contrdl:.'l~fi~et:alS6 p6rmits a control bands for its home 
straifilit'on !'hp.~i'h~ch And • laundry,,equipment. These 
. ]¢[~:'r.~ah~':u~d¢ri'th~.~¢.Q,fiter .con rols 'm~iy be,obtained by 
::~/iid:g,~i~:'~i[~.i;:, ~:i" I ' ..,sending'th'¢ model and serial 
' "-' ' . '  ' ~'" :. : ' : : ,  .. "~in~tier,'bf;~hc appliance to 
, For thosewno may l l f fO  I [  ,~ : ,~"~.  :7 :~.  : : v . .  . . . . . . . . .  - . .  ....... me range o,~ nome Jaunury difficult to ,  reach ~' t:~)ntt'o~s ',-~,. ~ ....,i,... :~- .., . - .  ,., .,; . - . , .  ~ o.,: . .. ' aepartmem a[ ~¢nerai P..ICC- switcnes ior the lOO£1 waste ":.., . ::..- ,; .:.' " -  . . • , " , , ' , : ; :  ', :,,~.. ; .  [rl~./~ppuauc~..rarK LOUIS- 
u=sposer, nodes [an ann Iigm " i l i a  v.  ~4~:  ' , - ' -~ . '  ) '  , - '  ~) '~,  ) '~ ,3)~- '9U ' .#~O! .  
. are ,nstalled at )he ffdn~.~of . . . . .  . '"  • .  " 
tl~e coumcr a~ 8 ~IL~,~ a , ~,~,.,~ti~,,~,~ ~/~,o ,,,a ~o,, 
• sw,ch. ~o~ ?.u~r.,~.t .~a,ua=~ o *.~oducts now 
countertop ,ghtmg 
. : ........ hi,de'by" (~E*'/l'nd Hotpoint 
KITCHEN FOR THE HANDICAPPED -According to its designer• Bill Ketcham. CKD. General Electric's Kitchen . While providing .ample 
Designer Manager. major features of kitchen include instatlat~on f control switches at the front of the counter, ex- storage space, the cabinet 
tens=ve countertop hghtmg, and hmited base cabinets, o a wheelchair can roll up to the count'ers -- mcludthg the sink design and location also arc 
area. ";" ' more functional for.a home- 
One of the nation's lead- word'handicappcd' today is people alive longer, and.the maker with limited activity. 
ing appliance .manufac- much more all-encompass- natural increase in the na- There are easy-grip handles, 
turcrs has designed a ing ,  lion's median age means an and open shelving helps 
"kitchen for the handi- The public is bcco;ning ever-increasing percentage make cooking and serving 
;are available on tape cas- 
settes for the visually handS-: 
~capped. They are obtain- 
labia.from the Center for 
Consumer Products Re- 
Icordirigs, Associated Blind 
i of Kentucky, P.O. Box 306, Louisville, Ky. 40201. Re- 
capped," formulated with more aware of the handS- 
the needs .. Ol:...th.c. :an)bul~:~.:, ~;..ap~..~jp:~os~. I) :~b~r~h de- 
torily and visually hands- facts :and such crippling dis: 
capped.in,..mind~ ,..-.,~. ........ ,. eases as polio and multiple 
Wi l l iami  J . . . .  am sclerosis. Moreover, more 
. . . . .  !. , .,.r,.e=cn' , than two million persons are 
Lr~u, KliCnen Design man- ;,,4 nr w;cnalh. " • bl . . . . . . . . . .  a,.y handt- 
ager for General Electric cappeD 
and designer of the kitchen, ' " 
feels the concept of the Advances'in medical set- 
kitchen is very timely, as the enc¢ are helping to  keep 
of the population over 65. utensils easy to reach. Items ;quests hould indicate prod- 
Americans over  65 now inthestor~g¢~rea~abovethe uct, brand, model number 
~ " '~ ........... '"~'~'"': " " ........... "'" . . . . . .  '"" '~" " ,and ye~r:'purchascd, i f  ~'umber' ~3 mdhon,' ah:d~y wall oven can, I~e. r~acbed ::t : : . . . . .  , : 
.: ~no~n...'i~ere, ~s~a. nominal 1he year 203b their number from a sitting posmon, and 
will swell to almost 52 rail- the shelf around the counter c.harge of $1.25 to cover cost 
!ion, one out of every s ix  a l so  provides convenient of each cassette and for 
Americansl storage for smaller items, packaging for the mails. 
Factors like these goner- Kctcham points OUt that ;'American know- 
ated the idea.of a "handi- while such a kitchen can as- ~ow is working for those 
capped" kitchen, Kctcham sist many handicapped per- vho need it most," 
2 acre hobby farm. Ranch 
style home with open beam 
ceilings. Large kitchen 
with unique cedar, cup. ~ I 
boards. Wood stove In 
living room. 3 bedroom - ~ i 
master with ensulte. In- 
terior needs some i i 
finishing. Attached double ; I. 
carport. Year round creek [ I 
runs through property. [ I 
Bern, corral and chicken ~ I 
coop lust waiting for your . ' ' ' 
animals. The home.In Its ' • '"" " ' "  ~'~' 
! ) ' ,  
picturesque sailing Is l isted. " . " ; .' :,'~': ..... 
exclusively at $55,000 " . . . .  ' ,  ~"  ~" ~" 
• '1  k . . . ,  . . . . . ]  , . ,  
e0xt00 lot In lower Th0rnhUJ, dose to',s'choOlf: Selk'flc" 
• tank on Property --  one time. servtced 2 .tf&ll~s;'Vl~;jY - 
suitable for mobile hod~e'and av&ll'abl~f~)f,'lthdqecH~# 
".occupancy. Listed at. $! 1,0~l'l:. .: ;,,:.~ r:  ', 
;" ;~.eptrq p~ lOr~ed on:fence d
i' 3ot, ,.2 A)edro~m-.bome. so 
~lf,.uAted ¢In.~et that ,large 
'~b¢l, dlt[on-.~" ,new..homo 
~¢voul~L b(;,'iea s~ie. Cement 
~ri~eMa~,.i .Included In 
.~aking .prh;e of,: $20,000 Is 
:~'l~ge a.n'd stove. . 
Light Indmtrlal en~8'~eltab, le in,geod tocatlon. 2 x l~k 
acres side by sldelO~.' ,pall'Icily cleared, City sewer 
and waler available. Very r~ssonable at $,~),000.. 
Excellent well constructed 
tr iplex In del lreeble 
location. Each unit 2 
bedrooms and middle unit 3 
bedrooms. All Unltl~ have 
upper patios with sliding : 
'glass doors off a small ~,J~qllIM 
room which could be den, 
sewing room or additional 
bedroom. All Units with 
carpet, eating areas In 
kitchens, laundry rooms 
and 1~ baths. Garden 
erie, storage Shsda for 
each unit. Properly well 
cared for. Listed ax. 
cluslvely at 1130,000. 
13/UPDATE= High, low, or on a single pedestal, television sets have become a part of our lives and our rooms. No 
longer to be hidden, they can easily be incorporated into any setting. For a contemporary living room, try one or even a 
pair of chrome and simulated walnut etageres by Gusdorf, Smoked glass shelves are of safety glass to provide proper, 
support for turntables, books or collections, The middle shelf is designed to hold up to a 19" color TV. Cabinet at base 
has removable dividers for record storage, (About $130.) Is the biggest problem turning or moving the set so that it 
can be seen from anywhere in the room? A pedestal in chrome and jet black has casters for mobility end a swivel top, 
is ideal for a den or apartment. (About $42,) Or consider acomplete home entertainment center, only 28" wide. Top * 
shelf for VTR or audio equipment, center shelf or "iV units to 19" color or 21" black and white with completely en. ' 
closed storage cabinet for records or ~'ideotapes, O ncasters for mobility, this simulated walnut unit is finished on ell 
sides for use as a divider• (About $64,)t. 
i f 
Red Gr.oss 
 oc ety • 
for life 
• . T : 
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  Selling your home o 
• . .  
m~.LL FASTER prospective buyers. That . i fYouhaveeflrepisceend . ~m,X~[~m~'*~k~,~"~m~ I 
' AND FOR MORE means beds must be made, it's winter, egood fire can be" 
.... diahes done or Mdd~ out ef a bonus in Ixinging out that. 
I/ you are one Of the' sIIht in adleltwasher,  natural "lim=~Lin" f~mllnn BETWEEN OFFER. 
thousands of Canadians sewspepsn and mapdnes  Also in the wintm, vn.  ~.  
U'yln8 to sell their homes,.- I~eked up off the floor, place photogra~* taken of AND POSSESS ION 
'Uke everyone lse you want ashtrays cleaned, front steps your hom~ in "~ mmnm,~, 
to  complete ,the sales as ' and stab'wave mnduttored. ~vllere net~mti--al-D~v~,a--'~ The time between the acceptance of an offer to 
rapidly as possilde and et the In the iummer, keep your.  see them as  they-~, ,,- ~ purchase and the possession of the property, is the 
same time : obtaln a top lawns trimmed and edged house • -., . . . .  period~dudng which the conditions of the contract 
dollur.WhIIeyobrrenlektate end flower beds cultivated. Real estate selesneonle should be fulfilled, and dudng which you should 
sideepsrsod plays a prime in winter, remove snow and advise vou not to'acen~n~'nv prepare to move. 
role in se]]/ng your home, ice f rom sidewalks and the nz'~-I~t ~';,~nn-'~Tz~. . It ls importemt that everything proceed according to 
th,~ times and dates specified in the 'offer' contract. 
yo tOO can help by applyin 8 psrebes. , m0eetion tour Tn~ nft~n Keep a copy. of the offer for active reference, 
some eommon sense Be sure that all windows , owners make buyers feel like Make up a list of  dates with respect to timing 
thlakl~, states A.E. LePage . are aparkling.. Open all intnMe~ and the proepect and check ad~y or two in advance tob(~ certain 
Coast to Coast .l~al Estate .drapes because a. bright . :subsequently hur r ies  ' that there, are no delays or unanticipated 
Service, Canada's. largest home invites inspection. You throu8 h the house. Stalisties 
real estate orgar:...atlon. 
The most important point 
!1 wben'~ solll~ '.-.y~ 
use Is to put your~ in a 
buyer's pcoiUon. Try to see 
to it .that everything ebeut 
the house wouid meet with 
your approval if th'e'~es 
were reversed. Lo01r~g at 
your home from " ' a 
may want' to cleonsome show that most homes are 
interior walIs"and'floors. If Sold when the iowDer IS not 
you decide to repaint or preset duringthe showing. 
• repeper, use neutr~ colors. The selespersonknows what. 
• Anew owner can'llve with a. the buyer wants and IS' 
neutra l  color temporarily, qualified to em~aske  the 
un~ he or she decides to features of your home.. 
• repaint in their favorite • It you must stay during the 
edbr ;  ' " ,  ' bsl~setiop, be courteous but 
Bee~me theldte~en iboDe do not Terse converimlon 
complications. List' appointments" and dates 
with respect to mortgage interviews, application 
and processing; lawyers appointments and pro- 
cessing; and keep dll the information I note form 
. regsrding instructions and details. 
2. Alert telephone, utilities, post officeand domestic 
suppliers of disconnection dates ahd obtain • 
installation and connection dates for the new proper~. 
3. Hie all requlred change of address notices such 
,as drivers license, trade accounts, services, 
banks and cancel newspapers. 
prospect ive buyer's" per -  .ofthemQ~importsat rooms,, with prospects. Thay are not . 4. Make your arrangements for moving and be 
apoettve may •help you aSl~.rklingkitohencanbe  'there to pay e social visit, cerlain that you have a key to the new property 
on moving day. ' .. ' . identity Items needing your exceuent sollinapolnt. Neat, Let the salesperson answer Therearetwoaspectsofthepedodbetweenofferand 
attest/on that you may here oraerly_ rooms also' look any questions that  are possesslon. 
othurwise overlooked..  ~'aer.  ltemove.exJre plecen ra i sed . .  T ry  to avoid One is the contractual requirements of the'offer. 
Try to remember the first of furnJtm~, so visitors can dlsouesious Of price or term- such as arranging a mortgage, payment' of monies, 
time you saw yams.home pttbefullview0far0omor s. ThrouSh experience and cash for adjustments on closing, transfer of insurance, 
before you,  bousl~t.. It.  hallway 'and visu~se I~.'w treinin~, the selesperson Is some of whlchmay be attended to by your lawyer or 
Remember whkh |eatm'es their furniture ~Hlllock'~ it. 
cangbt your ~e:'and Wh|ch : ~t~ your closets "in order, better equipped to bring agent to ensure the satisfactory conclusion of the 
DesoUatious to e q,,ick and contractual obligations, but it is prudent o ~naintain 
didn't. ' H ig l~ l iaht  those . Rem0vin8 some of the favorable conclusion. ' your own schedule as well. 
features yen I lked'addtry to ~JotJ~8, ~ make ibem ' When you set an aMdng The second aspect of the period are the prepar- 
correct hese Y0d'dldn't." ..appear Idrger. And to 
. F i rst  lz~z~leestons .."are  i d!splay', the  .max imum .lmee, remember that it's atlons you Will have to make to move. Your plans for 
ex.a. ctiy that - -  an  aMflng moving may flow from the processing and detail of your 
isatina. For this reason, it is a~rage space you have in i pace. Very ' scldom does contractual obligations which deserve careful attention 
wise to mldntMn#mArihome :' yoizr basemen t or att ie,  anyone pay~ the- full aMd,g to reduce the possibility of delays. These plans will be 
i m it  friend= :~e~. CO.ndn8 to l 'emove "al l  unnecessary price for a resale home, Real your personal arrangements, but in all the activity 
vildt. Real ~tate ~inapeople arf._3_des, preceding a move, remember to leave yourself enough 
estate salespeople ngrse that time to revisit the new property the day before, or the 
helpaeserallYis to agreemake thatthosee maJOrminor "l~zoreTUrn OnmeCertainsa!espersonllght~ arelXicingmadeiS whereby homeowners.mast er ors day of finalizing the transaction to be ceilain that any 
repairs you've long put off-- .arrives with a prospective There's a te'~cle~cy by every 
stuck doors, loose door  Iz~yor so added wdrmness i homeowner to have an  in. 
Imobe, drippy taps, cracked 
windows, squeskln~ hinges, 
.Dei~ vest fans, burnt-out 
llsht bulbs, faulty lisht 
switches, counter top kept out of the house. If a tun8 --  so Ion8 thet other 
' scratches and doorbells that prospeet does not like salespeople end their ellents 
don't work. animals, he ml~ht change begin to bclleve there must 
• Min?r~ repairs take his opinion of the clesnlinesa be something wrous with the 
; :ndndt~; t~ut' they." ~c~:. pay"  of yourhome. '  ' : ' "  ~ ..... ..~, ~,gr. i i t ,w0ul~ have sold. 
~oig'~vldl~lds.~l'usl~ :~"|l~v ' " "  • ..... ".-,.,., ,-,-,ll~!~ r I,,*,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
mMl  problems ean cause 
you embarrassment und 
~subVe a prospective buyer the 
tle impression that there 
may be wone difficulties 
that are not ae evident. 
Your home should be tour- 
televislon and stereo. Does 
and  other pets should be 
eontreHed and, ff possible, 
ORGANIZE YOUR GARAGE, CLOSET, KITCHEN, OR LAUNDRY AREA: All you need ~s some 3/4" shelwng material. 
some Corner Chps. and a little ~rnagination. Nobuilding skdls are reqmred Just sketch out your design and cut your 
3/4" lumber or plywood accordingly, then snap a chp over each IOhtt -- It's that s~rnple. Chps are available m three 
colors -- b~ack, brown, and white; and three shapes -- T's.. L's, and X's 
might murrangc the living nmm: 
• Cr,~c-~,,,,he~=~,,,~.~g.~.~ | A .~.  LePage  L imi ted  Coast i 
' a city gordon is the ~lection of up- • 
,inlemulional Fence Induslry As~)-,  I I 
desufmmmornlngto~Jght.salespersons ;= ' " ='If -- " ~L . . . . . . . . .  
=' - " " "  i ra==, , , , .  , • REALTY LTD • tween the • p • ARK AVENUE REA TY LTD,  .le =nq  
~.n • : ' , , '  , " " ' '  ' I•L . .~4819 PARK AVEllUE: TERIIM]E,JL0,~¥86.1.V6 , O O O ' q ~ l l l  
f e n c e s  !, ~11UILLS. EYE  BARGAIN " HOME HARVEST PICK: ~ I~.'.0..00. and~urts lheothe l JOwn an acreegeI New I Comfortable 3 bedroom ,ll Hor.,.~ce,ru, bwtimn,/I I Ph°ne JudY for In- I _ s omer r~me requlree OF THE CROP • | listing at Old R mo m. family home on large I three' bedroom full formation on this family
, , . , . ,~  ~. J I .  a,~ •m Interior repairs but Is a .DELOOKS ARE This nl'~d" ~'"~ '~" = " ' " ~  - - " "  '  ~ ,== • | cludes 10t partially clsered cerner lot In Up tsnds ares, b l l lment .  Features in- home. Fully fenced yarcl 
G ~ " ~ [ ~  • I lpo~d va Ju~.~r  the hen. v_!CE!.VI.N GI ft. property provides the : leer -  and , .o  . . . " . ' l  Th lshemehHmanyaxt ra  I ¢ ludeeplnboomcel l lngln basareawJ lhaptsyheuee 
• • I ' "v" ' " " '  "~"°w °uYs Y°U e full basement home on a 73 fr'UUom wuumthe s r etneverthatgUesSthis mexl-'-mmu... .n=- ~.,,,=~"~ . . . .  x -" Imoaurar name. uooa SOil, features su¢h es large twang room, kitchen and / for the children, 
. . . - -  L - - - -  available anywhere In the • |outbui ld ings.  Priced at I sundeck, dual bath, I dining area Attached Famil me GILL  I x 122fl.lot In the H6rseshoe 1006 sq. ft. home has a full • Sag,000 and Murlel has the mlr rore  ' Y ba , close to all  
Y ea Enquire see basemantl This 3 hodr J on • • ar Horseshoe area. Spacious . . . d feature walls, a rpor tand landscaped lot; schools and recreetl q l  • ~;"  , -  __ .~ n,_ It ~. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  oom.~ lawns, f ru i t  End shade • w e l l s . .  Intorcem syltem and rec Call Kelly for your up- La landsrJ d lot with 
• ,,,,, • ,~ on" me market m,,,,~ w,n  ,urge sncnen ts free m room with wet bar C set rue pe aGraens  :=.. L.....,o.,v.,. i :  hI :uy•at " - - ' - I  school ca,, :'- pointmenttovlew, fruit  trees .and garden 
[ ]  • well lanoscaped lot and ,,,v ,w ,am ~uu sq, . .  " I H'  " " ' "  " I ] area. Ilome tsevures tour I . . . .  • residence with full "•  orst Godllnskl for more 1130 sq. ft. I bedroom home o , . .  o..o.x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - -r : . .  ,., . . . .  . _  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , , r . . .  
' , '  ' I n  ua iwmef l l " . "  /n la  SO l id ly  [ ]  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  un  :xog iuno  ~venue.  z i  ana  Du l lY - In  ran  • and life, anda,~urgmg|ntcre,~tmlhem- iWHERE CHILDREN . the backyard. This bul lteetabllshedhomeL-- [] =" . . . .  s . ' " i  I flrePle,~m, 1½ bllhs, re¢ g I stomtionot'oldercityrc.~idencc.~ i.~ I WALKTOSCHOOL Horseshoe residence Is - - . nas  i r~m,~rm,ng,  urXZWlOVls i Attrective rural nre, , , .~ ~ . . . .  / oven. Conslderlngofferstol 
air,tin,, inc=asin,, numb~r~ 'or ee . . . . . . . . . .  aval.-N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a near new ges mrnsce _m I S minutes I~ram bm~h: r -n  I , . .  " . . . . .  I rsem aM summcs ere only / .t,O00. Cell Kelly for more l  e . ,  * g 11111 I~  sq. I~. name IS ,uu,= IUq- only :IIO4,3QUt [ ]  I , ; , , I  _.ga S '  bedroom home young tam,has to the ezty. And ac- • I .,~ k . ,~. , . .  ,-.~,,,-.- I eted ,.t,,. With. elK'frenlc alrcleener, a ~w of the exceptional details. , 
I / I , ocat . . . . . . . .  • ,~,wmm IX . . . .  Ively Phone brlCKf • features family kllches, fsalur  cordmg to the ,ntemuuonal Fence I e lementer-  and . . . .  tod-y for an e"--'lnt . . . .  Ireplace Ii1/ha 12x18 • II ~ w k " ~ a n ' l  flre.tsce I" " - '  . . . . . .  e l  of this home. 
• • man ~ vpu ,,Am v " " ' "v  ,vv,,,, E Come Into our Gill Industry A~ociation, well-planned _ ~, . . . , .  ,_.~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  tO v" '  ft. living room, a formel • Ioffer. " . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ..... =,. .,.._,. . . . . . .  I ¢onemlcally hsatod by |  . , ce lndl  
fencing~aspermittcdgrcenthumbs I Wa--.,,=.,,~-~ ,, =,,,, - _,_.m ~_e.uy . . . .  d ln lngroomplu lancok ln  [ ]  I _ I "..".'.7.'3,..J'.'.'_"'_'?'~_Z_ " I eatural gas. Call Chr l s ta l /  vlewourKealscopebaerde.| 
i I~ l l ]  s MIITII]¢I I nS  iIillUlr u lmrwnl  IO I  @mIr  tofloud~hincitygardens. -- .' ., : _ thekltchen Thethreemsl- [ ]  I z adlacent lots, each In. I . . . .  or Horse Oodllnskl for ou will be convinced that 
Whezheronaroofioporbaconyor m main near comprises 2 - - f loor 'h.~ . . . . .  " * " I I d , , - -a , . ,n  . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  i extras. Located 4 mhes I v l 'w '~ / Reelt" World =, . . , . I  
in a.tiny courtyard city gardens can = ,be.droomIo bathroom,  ~ ~  herdwoo~=.~lr~°,,m.=#~ n.avD ~= I ~Z.;.-'~'~-';;~".~;'," I from town. Alklng price / " " "  / Av..u; can do . ;  ..l~|',;,;l 
' ' ~ K ITCna  ' . ,w . ,~  ~n mar  provldetranqmlhavensandservea.~ l . .  n, l iv ing room . . . .  . nOStAInh-tm.,-k "-- . . . . .  [ ]  I ~ .  P~M*-M' ; .~%; ; I  , t , s~.  carl Chrlltel or I . . . . . . . . . .  . .  / IobofMl l lnnvnurnrnmwlv I  
. . . . . . .  ~ r=.*'~w~ mr  JU IT  nMOOl  Imma e . . . . . . . .  r - - -~  exprcssionso~theiruwner~'pcr.~)n.. • omlngrournandacoverad I •~~ 'ma;,~l~;_'~.'.';;, .......... •~1~; ; ; , " -~;~" ' ; ; .~ . ' -  I I~rst Oodllnskl fro' more | _  . . . . . . . . . .  " ¢ m.ve/~rvou . . . . . . .  I 
alities The~ can be -tu-n~d to con I ,~tlo,.0UI . . . . . . .  -,--,- l~ J~, .~,  .p'e,~. -,,,,,,=-,,~yr=wmls • I : ' " . "  " :  " " ' . ° "  I I lg4sq. ff, faml ly l lomanl  - • • ' Jr ff~.~,:, . " I ~ I*~ I I l~Rnn l~)U l lU~¢;K ,  ~ ~ l i ~ ' ~ ) ~ ' ~ i  exc! . . . . . .  ' - '  . . . . . .  "- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  details. / . . . . .  i I 
sumeasmuchora.~t,(d~flineu,~the • T  lower floor has a 3rd ~ ~I I d " II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : ~ Z ~  ' ' "  p r ~ '  __. I~ .  ". " .  ; L ; . ' , . ' : - - "  I / popuIir Mornmmee IrlNI. / . . . . . . . . .  i 
uv .y  e ly ,YU~ I FU "xcep l lone l ly  e l l r l c~ lve  3 owne~ want to spend ill maintuining: I ' badroom,  rec room. ' ~ ~ -" ~ " =,, m,~ . . . . . . .  , ~,v, vw, Ust your home with Park i I lbasemlntlncludeersc / . . . . . .  i 
them. .. ' • aunclryand workshopar~ " '  • ACCENT ON'VALUE .. . . .  ~ 1 i , ,  , .  f t . ,~ be*oGre,. = Avenue Realty World end / room wfth Sh~; fl;'eplace. / _~oroom name on v ie  =,. /
/we thinh',~ am e~,~cnliel Jar ,~u¢- • ~u Ie  " " " - '  . . . . . . . . . .  ' 11111 spacious home offerl' -- I , , . . . , - . . ,  us..,. . . . .  ;.,. i tak l  edventene of / ~ bedroomr-~]) I,u. doors / Pes lu r l l  many exvral .  I
cessful city ~ardcAin F c,rcful desi=n • ~ 'ue~"~'~, ,~ ' , .~ '~ m. ~,~ . PANABODE 1070'1¢1 ft' Of IIvf,*',~,~, = I ;~ . .~ ' , '~ : ' ' : - - ' " " . . ' : "  I "R* , "~- - "  • :'~;,.,,,,. / from d l~T~' ;~,  , , , .  / Completely flnlllted up and I 
anu uppmpdutc r~ncmg, I . . . . . . . . . . . .  V~I I I '  /11~ I~1"" " - - '  " ;--"-~" '~r''--w'' ! ------r-- " . . . . . . . . . .  - -  " . . . . . . . . . .  " "  dewnltalrl  New cer t~ 
Simolicl~'isthekevindc~ieninu • x |32 f t ,  lot l |  nlcoly land, If you have baen looklng for ~ l twof loors ;S~t~naT0x ,•  I~ ; ' . ' , ; ; ; ; ' . ,~ ; ' , ; ; ; "  I ~., ,y  Wor,d dr ,wl .  / , - - ,k ,~ e , , , r~g , , . /  . . . . .  " . . -  P "1 
.arden'sfor~mull.~nuccs und'thed~ • IcapedandheslotsoffruH, nomethlngallttledlfferent 132 ft. corner Iot'lt o f f . .a l l  , l~ ; . .=n J ;d ,~, ,~- ; ,~  I card, . / ce l la r  'Ierden ~ -Erult /~r .  ~mtm caq mrev or / 
~ign.~hould'eenter'un,;nomuinfcu- • tr(NlS (ePlda. cherry and Inah .ometh lsmeyhothe  m~y feetures,~u~,dV'a, l l '~ l~; ,~ ' . '~ ;  I . . . . . . . .  - ' /~'ee,,nddrw~uee. e,.  / c~rmtsl ~d.n.kl. MLS. / 
I 15 8 X14' I Well Kept, ~ year om name Murlel ' tum--acen~rpieceol'.~tutuury.un~Jk I peer) with rear lane ac- ~e .  for you. A new 3 . . l iving room,with ' I  ~ i i ' ~ k ~ w ~ u  I . . . . . .  / ~ detell l  en thl l  / e . , ._ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  _-t 
, n m rcu i oenroom nr leco wire Iroomeo leWnl IN  ix¢ lu l  ..,,,,,,,,,,= ~v~uvu~mn~ " '1  gardcn, orasmulls'lt" ga . • CellS. A cerpoH competes panabode,  ep and a bay wln. • ' . ave l i lt ing. 
Every elcmenr mu.~I be ~ar~fulty I This very Ilveeble home Natural cedar Interior and claw, an 11'x9'dlnlng ro~n. i l  I ~ c ~ ; ' ~ ; r  I ,,rub.s. LIv.lrtg r ,m w~l  ~ year old, paved dr ive,  
.;:1 plann~d,~L~mi,~t.ke,~ ~,m ur~einu i LIIted Ixc lu l lw lv  ,,t ,~nl~ exterlorwalls;sheke roof with patio doors to rite • i -~--~"._-- -~--~:._ . I tlrepla¢e,3~mroomsenaa I .ve.rymnoraeolo~ne~'oom I 0arsgo.an.d Ilndlcepl 
,~mallmu~e i eum~ - ' "  . . . . .  " Plush w~ll tn w=ni' ,mnd.,-z, . . . . ,  .,=_ i . | r . z~room reelgeflce for I IINIciouI kitchen, Fsetur~l I full baseman| nuIMlalow, | inroo oonrooms, enluite 
' ' - -  " , " mm ~#vv~.  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . v , ,v .~ . . ,  VVVV I1£1  se l l  He 
SJncc oily gurdu,~ exist in re,., • • Finished f ireplace In btdrooms, (the master •-' i ' , se~.  Ha_n~ lenm~ 111o, st.. He IS t  Hes J a.doublegerale on o h l l  lot I Fe|t.Wel.ln¢.l _ude f lr~lsce, I bulb, . . . . . . .  flreplece and large: i  
. . . .  ' ', • . . . .  , . . . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  k..~.--'__ ,. . . . . . . . .  m i~t .e  ~ ena SUdlllonel I cuoss Io town AskinI i enImteplumblng, attsched I living room eno ammg 
clo~epmximi~ymm~,wn,'r~',ivmg i KALU/~ LAKE nn .u= ~,uw, ,v , .~ruvm.  rano . ,~uv , , ,  .a= ~nsulre M i m ~ t o l n e d  cabin I . . . . . . . . .  '-." . . . - n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n - - - -  ~-...,., . . . . . . . .  . J i  
. . . . . . . . .  I , .w|~n , I .~ i , , .  Ih~,l rd~|]l~d,l~ I I~ IWE O0erS  o f f  d in lnn  rnnm ~n n lumblnn  ~nd i l l  k . . *  - -  I ~ ' 'm ' '  men '~.m~e.~.w_v  ~.eu;[e I ~k~r*u~'~" ~.e l l  u I r IM l l  or ] ~. I r l~v I - I~  imn i l~; ip lng ,  I ,w . , ,  ~u , , - ,m- , .V  U .ml  I 
:r'~. ' "~-:~:Y'";°: ":-';:"~':'" • Locetadm nutee from town , . . . . . . . .  ~._~-%' .~_-" :~ ~:.,~ ,~'_ .3- '~_,7"  " . " "  _m .. on properly. CAll Horst or I H6rst Godllnski for more I Asking $S7,S00 . Call I and trades, call Kelly for 
,me cnaracor  m mo m~nru)r uec()r is • ~ ~ . ;, . I I ; I /U l l  ammm.n, ,  un l in l lnN  Wal l%- IH  ~; IO IHB I I I /  a r ia  a • (~t r l i l l l  God l ln ik l .  I a -~ n I /l'Nk,.Im45,~l - - .  U . . .&  ~_d i i _ . i . i  I maps  A* i * l i *  r l  
mo.~tel't'cclive. BIB 0ft paveo  roH II 11111 1542 basement with rauoh~l In seaclom kltelmn r~tnl~ta • ~ml[lll=l ~l ln lml .  I Bl l l l l .  i , , , , . ,w ,w mrw, v~mmsm. I ' " " "  " '=""  I 
• ----- #q. ft. split-level "home ,,-- - ,  . . . . . .  _--'"".- -'" ..:..~ - - . . . . . . .  7'."."'."- =- , ,, t I I / . ..... , ,.. ,,., .................. ,,.,,,~, I . _~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . , .=pm~. mi I  properly I I  w,m range one frloae, i . . . .  i I I I  
p. ~mm R~.m .u~%y ~.mu u~l~un~ r ruu l rn  i i~n l~ leu  I K l rC l len  ~ • 
p(unt.~ thut grow w~'ll tn the'urca~.~ : Three bedrooms. Loads o(; /°c~;d?ahrasqu~tv~:lroe~n.t In wN:a~e~ral fgo~S ; l~t  and hot . i L IST  WITH I IEALTV W0RL| .  TNE BUYER F INDERS 1 
climate undcangivetip~|mprcpur- • .  Idorage space Attached . . . .  P - -  .n . ,  . . . . .  tO, horny, a • l~ 
, ' ,  , .n " d mm proper W sounos In roogned In vlreplece In the • 
;o~werl~:~:r~hr~,r~,;;:r::d~"~::.. : ~axge~'Sl~::t:t~n f :=  . terest lngtoyou,¢al l today , - -ant  are some ad. • . AFTER OFFIOE HOURS ! 
nios:'~rgep't:'undum~:v~nn'":':ty: mdfrult.froos. Mak~ your '~vle~v~ths~0Pr°Pertyllstad ~m~rfl°~elal~ur~l~isFIn, d°0ut : HORST GODLINSK I -  635.53,7 KELLY  SQUIRES-635-7616 i 
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Doctor points to waiting list as " ¢ ~ ~ ~ ~ " :~'~.dl'~ , .: " .  *   ' " . . . . " '  " .  " i " 0  " '" ' ' .... 
When tba tsik turns to Indian 
demands that be retire, Dr. 
ALERTBAY, B.C.(CP)--. rep~ers who took thetr Most of Pldmp's patlcats are 
word Instead of his. " . 
Jack Pickup lashes out at 
band e0ue i l  staff and 
Then he point~ to Ida. 
wsithiff room as proof of this 
~wnmunity's faith in him, 
Indians. 
There now i= a doctor 
working temporarily ms the 
Indian reserve, 
but mast band members still "Meat of the Indinns are oa 
some to see Pickup, even my side in the fight," said 
though he was found Pickup, who has pracliced 
negligent after a,youn8 hare for almost 30 of kls 61 
Indlm~ 81rl died ixilds'care,, years. "It's Just that one 
,! 
Those with skills can  earn good money in Prince Rupert mending fishermen's nets 
• Photo by Greg Mlddlld~n 
group down there ;  that ~'oup 
that rune the hand office.'.' 
• Reflecting the foc l~ ~ 
many non.indian residents 
hare, Pickup dlreots his 
b/ttornees at reporters. 
"l'm the only one m trial 
hare. They Check my creden: 
rials but they don't check my 
detractors'." 
Alert Bay is on tiny Cor- 
morant Island, a 20-minute 
ferry ride fromPorfMcNolil 
on northern Vancouver 
/~innd. The Indian reserve is 
at one end of town; 'non- 
Indian residents and  
businesses are at the other. 
Dmd~ the past few months, 
the apUt in the village has 
bm._mo~, than ~3~ical, . 
But for many here, in. 
dud in8  Pickup, the loyalty 
of some Indian patients 
disproves media reports that 
the village's l.eO0 residents 
--about half of them Indians 
-- split along racial, lines 
over the doctor's com- 
petence. 
For othm, that loyalty 
Ires neither dispellnd .,the 
suepldom about Pickup nor 
Ins it answered  the broader 
In~u=uoa of. the quauly 
health care that wu.  
~[N~ over Alort Bay eve~ 
ore ll-yearold Renee 
~mfth died fr~n a ruptured 
appmdix in. January, 
Nimpkish hand msaager 
Pearl Alfred seye some 
Indians still go to Pidmp 
became ~ habit, because 
they doa't know. there's a 
cbeine or because they can't 
go to doctors in other 
ocmmunifles ns easily .as 
whites. 
Others, She admits, still 
believe in Pickup'a com- 
petence. But the elected 
leaders of the Indian com- 
munity don't, and nelihar 
does Mrs, Alfred who lind 
three of her four children 
delivered by Pickup. 
"But Pickup's only part of 
the proud ,  we're ~o~-s  
at the whole queetion of 
Indian health statistlc~ 
which are pretty grim." 
By alluding to the band's 
alleged radical camecUons. 
people seem to ba casting 
doubts ovor everything its 
leaders ay. It's an old trick, 
argue band leaden, but the 
8lieption is irrelevant. 
"H  It's radical to wo~y 
about Indian health, thenwe 
should all be radical," said 
Mrs. Alfred, 43. "No one 
wants to talk about Indfan 
health pr~lems I sa  com. 
munity.libe this or in any 
community inB,C. Ever;yeas 
wants to Udnk we have the 
.performed' .some i:'maJof 
surs~ ~ the~w~ee 
of visilln~ dectom, un oc- 
Slnoe thee, chan~ee have 
qutetly, been made at St. 
George s' Hospital, adjacent 
to an Indian burial ground 
- and its dozen looming totem 
POarriles. Until a fedml doctor 
veal in late Jume, Plclmp 
had been the only doctor 
wd l~ the~e f~ more than 
a year, on call ~ hours a 
day, seven days a week. 
The hespital, now is 
operating under surgical 
guidelines for small. 
tois which l[mlt the 
of Surgery that Pickup 
or any other doctor can 
perfm'm. ,;while there are 
fewer tl~n three doctom. 
Hesplinl board member 
Bili,~Deadmu se/d. major 
~i~Ke~;detined as involving 
any major body cavity, 
organ or vesecl, ,: will 
~eneralIy be ~mred to a 
bosp/tol with at least three 
doctors, the. nearest one 
being in CampbeU River. 
, In the' paa~: Pickup has 
casion, only tWO., d~dom 
have been involvnd, ,Re -  
fen'ais now. Will I~.:mde 
more ~en; said Deal :hAsh.  
Other changes arab, ring 
made at the hespitol based 
on the recommendatloes f a
committee headed by :Dr, 
Charles Balis~ of the health 
ministry. Baliam ma~ ',the 
recOmmendations follow 
good iractine that we hope 
any hesp/tal would follow.'.' 
Indian leaders, who 
, wanted a full public inquiry, 
s~V the college hcarl~ and 
tho Ballam report amounted 
Ipx~d Ills." to a whitewaih. They are 
Mtm" a pest-l~lumt in- awaiting a plsnlsed visit by 
vestiption, the B.C. College federal Health Minister 
PILvalchum sad SuriPmnS, David Crumble.. ' " 
which lioencae doctors, '!We've been suing on this 
alpreed Pickup had made a since January and we're not 
'mistake, but found him about o ~tive up," said Mrs, 
eomnetont In a series ~ ' Alfred, "We intend to ask the 
tm~' ,  . questions publicly, if the 
minister won't meet with us, 
~ve'U find other ways to do 
It'" ' ' 
Various medical bodies 
have  Increased  the i r  dforts 
. . . spokesman Data Culha~ 
, • ' two widtes who have spoken 
on the heAlth-care siination. i ATTEND THE CHURCH 
I / . ~ . . thL~ badnd, produced wide.  
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I " aaR.gnnw , , - ~uv~t aa~ Culh~e, Is t ! ~ OU,"! " : . / , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . married to a band member. 
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, i L~ ' 9." 45 a.m. Bible "l'eachin9 ' "~ " " • ' '  ~,,~ ~ lb~,~t~.~"~m~U~e  r 
• ' " S d ' " " . . . . . . . . . . .  / ~ ~ u n d a y  School ~ / ~ ~ of a Port Hardy newspaper. 
• .. Worsh pServ, e / . ' - -  U .  se . iee  = re .m= 
/ Z ion  B a ~ t k t  ~ , h ~  d BibieStudy j ,~ ,  : , ' . ', _ _ ~ mayor, eu~eat board ~, 
. . . . . .  r . . . . . .  - - - -~- -  Wednesday 8:O0 Home Bible Studies " • . " " ~' ' . tra~preeldsatandloNIthnc . . . . .  ~ ~ i e ~  Chr 'st an ReformedChurch 
' ~orner  Sparks  " |nd . ~ ~ .  You Are Welcome a4 Uplands __  . JVOH"- -  ~ " ' 
~,-  K e . ~ ~  =~parx$ Slreet and Straume ~d~ l=em:'=y'~.=ta 
, . ne¢ me pemt: mat Plczup 
~ P a s t o r  Paul Mohnenger ' ' ReVerend S. Van Deaden, / has done mueb for the 
~ ~ • .: .community/a the st does Home e ~ m e  i ~ ~~." . : " ,  SundayS'chool ~ a m .  ' ....... / ': not necessarily ma~e him a' 
~ Sunday School 9:45 a.m. ~ , / ' ~ Sunday School. Remo 1 .'00 p.m. - - /  good deetor now, • - 
• ~ Morning Worship11:00a.m. / __  . . ~ .  • ; . ~,  ~ 1 ~ .  rs.h.ipYervice / The p,e=rlption mast 
• . ~:~up.m. worship bervlce / often Offered for the com. 
munity's ms is modmtim 
and the same kind of ee,; 
operation the two ffreupe 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 635-9019 ~ow in ~ ~ ~=,~,  this area s eceaondo bead. 
, When . hospital ad- 
• " Sunday Services- 10:00a.m. mlntstrainr James Quigky 
~ Sunday School. Adults Discussion. ~ r .~= nays it will take "everyone 
/ ' " . ~ • 11:00a.m.-HolyCommunionforthefamily . ~  . -~ .  woddnatoaethor, tolersaes, 
co-operation, under- 
/ " . ~ Minister:  Reverend Lance  Stephens  . 635.5855 . ~ "  . ~ stsading",hasoundsulfbe 
. , / House of Praise we..="-==."=',," = 
4830 Strange Avenue, Terraoe 635-3312 " 1..,:. : :i! s., . Lends hand 
~USATURDAY EVENJNG.A J 611~3W/i!~lnUh~fRn?el~ !~  ~ 7:30 p.m. /~1~ I l I IM I I I I~ IMI  i IJ~ll~m~l N " 10 00a m Sunda School " " " / ~ ~ '  
SUNDAY M ,SSES 11900~15e m.m " 11:00 a/m. F'a mily woYship Service 
_ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  v.~or~.~, l~ . . . . 
. ~ 7:30 p.m. Evanglistic Salvation:Meeting W,oloome$ 
'~ ~ ' ' " TUESDAY NIGHT ~ ; .,i.i~ "" KeepCanada 
. ~ 7:30 p.m. Bible Stodyand Prayer M~eting Ii " Beautiful 
• , WEDNESDAY : ~ Worship ,, , , " ' 
, 7:30 p.m. Ladies Home League ~ellowship . . . . . . . . .  i 
j ' ~ . SATURDAY = ~ ~ # ~  ' 
~ 7:30p.m. Youth Group! ~ / . ~ 
' Christian Counselling ~ • 
~ , .  mergency welfare ; . ' ' 
4907 LozoIIo Avenue ~ Spiritual Resources '  /CHRIST  LUTHERAN CHURCH  . 
635-5446or635-2626 / . Oorner Sharks Strset and Park Avenue "~ ~ ~  
~ ' M - ~  ,initar R ev e r end Dave- ,,a,,:.u ..~ . / " '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  ~ uornerReverend, ~par~sRelfStreetNosterudann 636-6882rarx- Avenue .. /% ~ . "  , . , ,~"~" ' "
,6ss.so 4 , - - - . -  . . . .  / 
• ~ ' ~ 'Church School 9:45 a.m. / 
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. / ~ '~_ / " / / I~ / - /  F) / : :  t~C) / ' )  ~ Sunday School, Confirmaflon / 
f / '  %~# I U I  I~k~l  I %.~1 S,~lS,~l l . .~ ~ YouthandAdultClasses 
• 
Tin ffm fmom t~tt m ~u Wadd," 
l 
~t~o~ a second permanent 
in Alert Bay, but 
there are many factors 
working against them: 
Isolation, long hours and the 
ceutroverey surrounding the 
community in the pust few 
menta l ,  
Any attempts o pronounce 
~be contzoversy dead are 
prematm'e. There isstill talk 
among both Indimm and 
whites about Plokup'o 
alleged rinking problem, a
question broui0tt, up at the 
imlumt , ' 
. The Indhm band still wears 
an invmtigallon of specific 
complaints apimt Pickup 
which it eaya its membem 
have made ln.affadavita. 
:.There /ar~.~,'still hard 
f~u=~ ~o~.~na~ wbliu 
~ab0ut ,~e ~'a.. 3~obinaoa, a 
'~ker ,  and Kwakiutl tribe 
3~41 ~,::,,r ~dvo Terrace, LC.638-1§61 ] 
I 
neverond R.L. White J 
' Sunday School 10:00a.m . ~1 
~ Reverend R.L. White 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m, 
" ~  Everiing Worship 7:30 p.m, ' / I 
~rayer  Service Wednesday 7:30 p .m. /  
6* k p ~ 
It's time to call your 
Welcome Wagon hostess, 
Lois Mohnlnger -635.5309~, 
~%;elyn Anweller 635.5571 
1 1 
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Canada 's new :sub. chas,er undergoes testing 
HALl]PAX (CP) "As  the .ounstrucilon program at the areu,.Tl~, tint Aurora will Canadian co~panies. ; American P-SC oriOn long. than an Argus, tr•vel twice! and communicat ions fromBurbunktbAM~ord, I 
flntofCanada'snswAuror• Loekhsod Corp. plant in arrlve'at CFB Greenwood,, That t937 edition is in ~rbulz~p~Aurora h d to longer, patible with ezioting north to AIm~ udaeroes 8ubmar~e Lhunter.killer Burbank, aEf., aaid the ~8._; ~.pl~nelpafl. base, in. additlantomounyLeckheed "range patrol aircraft, the so fast and etay at lts target~ equipment hat is eom- B.C. for an air Id~l, 
.aircraftwlagsitawayacroSs $1.031-bmlonprogram, Intbe :~)~ .~u. "tile +o~.or 17 will .hulraditionaHyepentinthe, undergo  extens ive  Computerized nav/gatlon Canadinn und NATO the Arctlc to Thu~, 
the A~¢tlc in Its first nor. planning stages since the 8tacateotabonttwo Canadian market and will bu modifications to suit Ca- goarcapableefoper•tingin syatems are features eftbe Greenland. _l'bandey, the 
theme,, eStpro..g~a..mtobulldlisl?elaterflight, the andlate1960s"willprovtdeanew~:~tp.~isticated'froot line - -m,-°-n-th-,; ~Tl~eyw~roP,lace~ spread ov~ abeUtlSY ears. nndisndefence n eds. •ny weather, specl•lly, mw aircraft. ,Aurora took df lt'om T l~ 
is 'on schedule and on of defence agoiimt foreign ~ ~u-z . .a~._a~t  It asked, Lockheed will The fuel.efficient Aurera~ designed radar to track The teat flight was part of ~ad TO • U.& belse in 
usa~nave patro~eocanaman also nrovlde Is million for 71. can get into the air faster submarines and icebergs, • trip that took the Aury~a !budget, he program's com. ,submarines plying Canadian wsten since 1~H59. ' etud~ of th'e Can.di--~, . . . . . . .  
, mender said Thursday. waters. . . . . . . .  
.... + +: ' Plekering, the Maritime ~+P!eker~g said an in- aerospace Industry to' : 
uusmm oenems pae~nge determine where is-' 
+; Bris,-Gen. AlanPickering, Air Greup'cemmender, has worked out with Lockheed provements san be made. THE PROVINCE PIHE HliSHR09H PI|K|R$ WHTED 
in:Canada alter three years vespenaibtlity for 'aircraft provides for a return on Plckerin-. said the mon,~, 
sdparviising the Aurora ~lmtrOla in Canada's cesstal government, investment that would~'a'denatien and~a~ and 
+ . . . .  VANCOUVER SUN Wearethe Isodlng pine mushroom eXpOrting company ++Cutback aim mot'ethanequnlathe•motmt Luckheedwouidobtaln u  In V•ncouver, B.C. and we need appromlm~ely 200 
spent to buy the Aurora. q]edal ril~te to ldormatioh • Starting August 16, 1979 the new distributor pickers. You could earn from 1100 to 1,1100 dally and Ws 
easy to do. If you are Interested In 'picking pine Wbile the Loekbend about the industry for Its will be (Mrs.) Gwen Cooper - -  635.3705. We mushrooms In your area please call this number 
e0atra~ Iswo~h about ;75O i,westment, thank all our customers and carriers for (collect): 
+ -Trudeau  pre 
civil . . . .  serv ice  
millim in direct payments, As Pickering spoke, a 
/he oumpaw has promised fullymanned Aurora wan. 
to return, with U.S. govern., flyiugabeve the Arctic in the 
sent e~operatlon, about first teat ef the aircraft in 
I~  million in Canadian Canadian conditions. 
funds in industrial benefits to A modified version of the 
business done In the past six years. 
Mrs. Jane Braam 
IlI-UI-41slor II|-U~II|I 
Joe (:hung 
(~I-IO,14,17,21,2J,211,31AAS) 
• ? 
..... OTTAWA (QP) -- In lm,  
shortly after Pierre Trudenu 
became prime minister, 
there were 86 Canadians for 
every federal government 
employee. Today there m 
.. Treasury Board President 
Sinclair Stevens told 
reporters Wednesday the 
'goal of his fouryear 
IMvernment reduction, pro- 
, i~m is to get the ratio back 
tO its pre-Tmdeau:levela, 
+ S/cce the begianlng ef tha 
dacade the population has in- 
creased by about 10 pot cent, 
fr~n 31.4 mlmon TO 23.6 
mIUlm, he said. 
the same palled, 
the number oR.,: persons 
working for the ~federal 
government lncreasedJ~y. 31 
.par cent TO ~,120; B~f 1963, 
i~ens  plami'/'I/~ "g+t"the 
p~Itc serv lce~i~ de+re'to 
~0. / '" .:.+ -+/" '+ +'' ' 
manst,~+r;'~,i~'~mg 
inch dollar they-eontri~te 
rto t~o 'federal treasury. 
, In  fact, Stevens ays, the 
mimerieal reduction int 
government manpower is 
"+"+-" B I+TSINESS D IRECTORY "A reduetlot~ in :the 
numb~ ef' fede.ral :public " 
'aervanto 'is an ineldeatal ' . t~: • , 
'effet, ;" " ' ; "+"' 
Stev•na' thinks: govern. ~l i 
m~t employees'and+their " ' '",' " Pier, bins Heating Commercial Servicing 
un l~ WlU be Rasucmble in l i t  4e(~ J¢}Nl4 DltltR 11t GI~OINO ,lit I .ANO CL IARING Resl~ehtlal Industrial Specializing Gas Flfllng 
:SeoeptiI~h~0~J~TlV~ 0 'Wlm OTHWHIIL 'k OACKrlLLINO '~' LIVZLINO . ' they underatand..~e, polat of ~+ and Sheet Metal Shop 
"alld . pervasiveness of 
government ~ the atlairS of 
:the" 'averag+ t person' or " ~ ~  ~ I'l<l=t= I"~RKINI~ ++in+cram.nun: , l TERRACE 
: m.|dtho.-..metmm I 
, sector provides, the govern- 
sent,with a ~akmble model. 
• AItbeuEh it ,employs fewer 
imople tlwn+lt: di&a, decade 
iq~o,,,iL llLmore ~ve .  
Cae:mman ,is~ .~a~(fl¢~;t 
use ef: compu~s.~a~.~+ r 
m~pawer~v~ ..de~ee#. 
," Stov,¢m~elmewledgca that 
+:thece,:are~..dlffeveuces bet. 
,w.een,.~+:manufaeturing - -  
+~wimm..the, obJective.,ls TO 
~se~.output.---a~d the 
~. ~veUm0,ent,.;wJdeh, aims to 
-~- - the - -p i~b l l¢  with ..• 
certuin essential services, 
But he believes nonetheless 
that it will be as~ui for the 
government to imitate the 
private sector. 
With the help of compaten 
DAVE & ALLAN 
PHONE ANYTIME 
635-3505 
EASTS IDE 
C, ROCER Y & L.4UNDROMAT 
OPEN 
~ ' 7 DAYS A WEEK 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse + 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY,CONVENIENCE STORE 
CEarlie_, .Belanger 
• I~,~UMBING & HEAT ING LTD. 
[{ "Unique Bathroom Boutique" 
t~ 
I ! 4426 LAKELSE AVENUE 
PC Boxi+~34 ' .' " PHONE 625:9319 
TERRACE. B.C. VOG 4B5 OR 635 9320 
Ins|tll & Service G~.s, Wood & Off Furnaces " 
DOTTLE DEPOT 
Beer & Pop Boffies 
Open 10 e.m.-6 p.m. d~ily except Sumisy 
Thurs. & Frl. till 9 p.m, 
I III I 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
i 
PIPE, PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PUMPS, 
HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS, FENCING, 
WATER SOFTENERS- AND MORE -- 
5239 Keilh Avenue. Near B.C. Hydro 
635-7158 
635-2359 
6-3916 Mountainvlew Ave., Terrace 
L i G MOW OPEN A 
R U 
0B& G , C D I E 0 
R 0 
f 2701 SHlh Kales S1. M. A 
635-6100 T 
/ totJle /'1 
Ca l l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
University of British 
Columbia, passed unruffled 
through the anti-nuclear 
demonsiraton. 
Anout iS sdeetiata taixed 
with the protestere before 
sightseeing in this Van- 
couv~ Island city. 
• "Whenever you' say the 
word 'nuclear' people start 
protesting," said Karl Erd- 
• ~un, (me of the UBC span- 
s of the eoMoreace. 
The deeDed•tore, most 
~~em members ef the 
British Columbi• Energy 
CealJtinn, ~aid they hoped to 
use the seientbte' visit to call 
he' a worldwide moratoflum 
m nuclear development. 
creasingly nervous about he, 
indirect overtures the U,S. 
was making to the PLO, It 
asked for and got 
renseur•nces la t week that 
the U.S. was not changing Its 
polldes. 
The PLO, at a meeting of 
its national council two days 
later, insisted it would never 
accept • resolution that did 
not recognize iis right to 
statehood. The revelation ef 
the Young meeting was the 
blow to the U.S. effort 
at compromise, 
Now, tl~ U,S, laces tim 
likely prespect of being 
forced TO veTO a ruolutlan m 
Palmtln~n dghto In the 
Sacurlty Council meetla8 
next ~ .  
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HOROSCOPE 
/. 
• What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
sign. 
ARIES Mr .~ 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. i 9 ) - i+~b"~ 
Don't be careless re a home 
entertainment plan. Unex- 
pected expenses could arise re 
home repairs. A family 
member may be out of sorts. 
TAURUS ~ '  
(Apr. 20 to Msy 20) 
A close one may be elightiy 
overenthusiastic about a plan. 
A partner or close ally may 
not be in the mood for con. 
versalion. 
GEMINI 
(May 21 to June 20)1][ 
Avoid slight extravagance 
when traveling. A bemtfd 
attitude does not help your 
cause. A typewriter or ap- 
pliance may be on the blink. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) I~ .~ 
Remain cool i t  a ~ose one's 
late for an appointment. 
Resist impulse buying. 
Retreating into your shell 
could upset someone's 
feelings. 
LEo 
(July ~ to Aug. 
Avoid taking risks. You 
could be careless with 
physical well being. It may be 
difficult to fathom what's 
bothering a close one. 
FOR FRIDAY 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
A + ercative idea .needs Eu~ 
ther work. Expect  the 
unexpected Inc0nnoction with 
a social gathering at a 
distance or with travel. 
YOU BORN TODAY are a 
good organizer and qualified 
to be head of your own 
business. A good 
moneymaker, you'd o well in 
the management of trusts, 
• banking, investment" coun- 
seliug, and corporation work. 
Thoroughly dramatic, you're 
equally at home In the world of 
theatre; You think big, are 
anxious for success, and.like 
large, enterprises. You can 
also write and can succeed in 
publishing. Your best success 
comes with a good education + 
in the field of your choice. 
Specialize and you'D rise to 
the top. Blrthdato of: Mae 
West, aetre~; Davy Crockett, 
frontiersman; and Gary 
Powers, U-2 plloL 
11~1P K I i Ig  Fet l lo r l l  Synd lc l t l ,  I r l¢ .+ 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
sign. 
ARIES. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) - I  4~-~ 
A matter thought settled In 
connection with home 
resurfaees, but you'll handle 
the situation. Avoid the bait 
set for an argument. 
TAURUS t~ 
; (Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Your mind is working 
overtime. Be careful not to 
wear yourself out. A long talk 
settles issues, but know when 
to cad] it a day. 
GEMINI ] [~t~ 
(May 21 to June 20) 
You'll find a way out from a 
financial worry. With extra 
funds, though, be careful not 
to fall into the same trap. 
Learn from experience. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) l ~  
You won't please everyone 
today. A pleasant surprise In 
connection with romance or 
leisure activities, but a 
• domestic matter vexes. 
LEO • /'b .-z"~ 
(July 23 to AUg. 22) I /6~1~ 
Malicious gossip is In the + 
air. Pay no heed. Spending 
some time by yourself is the 
best way to straighten out 
affairs. 
vm~o .pu~ 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Don't idly betray con- 
fidence. Sheer enthusiasm 
could cause you to overplay 
your hand.+A .&lend could 
cause you to be abrupt. ' . 
(sept. 23 to OCt. 
Career matters need 
restraint. Be cautious and 
don't ake unneceesary isks. 
You may be aggravated about 
a financial matter. • 
s~o~,o m,e~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Get a second opinion about a 
business proposition. • Avoid 
self-will and erratic behavior 
in dealing with others, 
especially re money. " '  
SAGELTARIUS )t~l, ~ k 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Don't be careless with 
others' funds. Not a time+ for 
unorthodox innovations in 
financial planning. Be a bit 
more conservative. 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 19) 
An extravagant gesture 
could embarrass rather than 
Impress an interested party. 
In the company of others, a 
close one could be ill at ease. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
It may be difficult to • 
complete an a~d, gnznent" on 
time, but don't get Into a 
dither over it. Nerveumess 
eempDcatos matters further. 
FOR SATURDAY 
PISCES ¸  ~ ,  
, (Feb. 19. to Maz:; 20) ~ 
• Lravm~rs should meet 
romantic prospects. Man'kdp ' 
should enjoy familial" 
pastimes. Do not let ol 
resentments resurface. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
• good administrator and thriv 
in a position of authority. Y~ 
like Im~ on a 8rand eca 
and are drawn to corpora,is 
and institutions which cou 
use your natural executl~ 
talents. Law, poUDca, relil~a, 
and public service are fields i n  
which you'll find haziness; At /  
home in the world of theatre, 
you can succeed as an actor, 
director, playwright, or 
dramatic ritic. Do not let a • 
need for matorlalistie success 
cause you not to take a chan~ 
on the development of y0~ 
individcaUty. Birthdsto o f :  
Shelley Winters, actress; Alan 
Mowbray, actor; and Roman 
Polauski, film director. 
@ 1979 K ing  Features  Syml lc l l te ,~ lnc .  
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VIRGO mdkl  ~1 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) ~ 
You may resent a request 
for money, but otherwise 
social life should prove 
stimulating. Be prepared to 
meet all types of individuals. 
"mRs .n .~ 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
In mulling over the + day's 
events re career, remenlber, 
the pesttive accompllshmente. 
Don't let a pet peeve cause an 
anxiety attack. 
Get In, touch with an old 
&lend afar. Seek new horizons 
and ~orset past resentments. 
Be charitable in your deslings 
with others. 
SAGITrARIUS 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 2Z) w~t/,"  
You'i'e In the mood to.solve 
old problems re liuninons. You 
have a fresh perlq~mtive, but 
avoid the company of a prying 
friend. 
, . .  
DOn'+ let a business matter 
cause dissousinn with a close 
one. Attend asoclaf gathering 
together and enjoy meeting 
new friends. 
AQUARIUS .~ .~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
You may be In the moed for 
doing extra work now. If away 
from home, be protective of 
buslneu papers, typewriters 
and other valuable items. 
What kind of dsy will 
'.:morrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
sign. 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) T~*"~ 
Invite others to enjoy the 
comforts of your home and 
spend happy moments with 
family members. Save chores 
for tomorrow. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20i l~d~ 
Get in touch with family 
members. Good news should 
make you happy. Don't get 
discouraged about a child or 
romantic situation.. 
GEMINI ] [ ] [ I~  
(May 21 to June 20) 
Neighborhood shopping 
should be pleasurable. You'll 
find more than one item to 
your liking, though a family 
member may not share your 
taste 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) ~MI~ 
Buy yourself a few presents 
and don't dwell on old 
problems, Nothing will be '  
solved by extra worry. Avoid 
late hour postmortems. 
FOR SUNDAY 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 19) 
You'll find a close ene's 
warmth contagious. Take this 
day for what it is and don't 
think about what cou~l go 
wrong In the future. 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Partuers and close silks are 
supportive. Perhaps together 
you'll cheerfully handle some 
chores. Don't overdo though.. 
Get needed rest. 
PISCIP-q 
(Feb. 19toMur. 20) ~(~ 
You'll aceompDsh a lbt re a 
creative project. Children are 
a special comfort. Involve 
yoursolf in their acUviUes. 
Exercise Invigoratesl 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
both an individualist! and a 
philanthropist. With the 
development of an Interest In 
the larger Issues that affect 
mankind, you could become a
leader of the people. Politics, 
public service, and I re~orm 
movements would satisfy our 
penchant for public life and 
the limelight. Innovative and 
versatile, you can succeed In 
many fields. Law, music, 
medicine, religion, and 
literature are some of the 
occupations Umt may app, .  
to yOU. • " ' 
LEO 4"b .-z'~ 
• You'D find cheerful ways to 
,< enjoy your own company. 
.Privacy shews you leisure+ 
mom~ which hopefully will 
, I~ ~caUve o~.. 
' (A~. 23 to Sept. 22) 
A day spent ogether with a 
friend should be especially 
pleasurable• Avoid sec0nd- 
quessing the impression 
you've made on others 
(SepL 23 to Oct. 
A soda] gathering+ could 
lead to some business con- 
neetions. But first get to know 
ethers, before turning to 
imine, topics. 
~o.P,o "l,e~ (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Travel In connection with 
business should be 
pleasurable and successful. 
News from afar heart war- 
sing, but one friend may be 
down. 
SAGrI'rARIUS ) t l t~  
(Nov. 22 to Doe. 21) 
Watch out for Credit card 
spending. Enjoy yourself, but 
don't stretch the budget. 
Romance In connection with 
travel possible. 
1 
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Dutch-Treat Wedding 
No Treat.to.Mad: MOm 
By Abigail Van Buren 
~o 11170 by O.hlo80o Tr lbune.N,Y :  Nowl  ayr ld.  Inc. 
DEAR A]pBY: Our son never had much success wRh girls, 
so he fell for the first one whb paid any attention to hifn and 
they re getting marriednext month. We trled to get 5ira to 
wait, but he wouldn't listen, ' . , .  ' 
I tailed the bride's motherto find out how many guests we 
were allowed to have, and I offered to pay for any extra pea- 
ple we wanted to invite over and above that number. She 
said, "We never had any, trouble with our other daughter a 
wedding because the groom'sparent~ realized' it was also 
their son's we'ddlng and they paid for half of it." 
Abby, every etiquette book rYe.eVer seen plainly states 
that the bride's family is,supposed toput on the wedding. I 
realize that weddings oost a lot, but if people can't afford it 
.they shouldn't expect he other family to pay half. . : 
Am I out, of ilne to ignore altair brazen,suggestion even 
though we're be.fret off than they? i~ ~ ~ ~ , 
' " " ' GROOM S MOTHER 
DEAR MOTHER: You l l l e " i :~ i  ' i imut.wlat  the 
etiquette books say, But fn MY book, ceniideratioa and 
/ 
e~oa 'un'le outrank* eliqlietteJ"in same ceeta, tSe 
8reom'a parents have nat only jhared expenses, they've put ' 
on the wadding. But t i  happens only U they're deliahted ~ 
wlththe match, . .' . " 
DEAR ABBY: I.ha~,e been courting a gorgeous woman for 
eight months. She is 20 years younger than I. (I am 82.) 
We love each other dearly. My dilemma is whether it 
would be fair of ~e to ask her to marry me when I know she 
could find a younger man who could do more'of the things 
she loves to do-dance/swim, garden and travel. 
I 'm afraid she would be giving up so much, but she says 
what time we woul~l have together would be well worth the 
sacrifice on her part. " . • ' . . 
• We live In different states, rye visted h i t  once, and she 
has come to visit me three times. We have a wonderful time" 
together. Abby, I think about her eonstantly; but I don't 
want to deprive her of the eha'nde to find a younge: man 
while she's still able to. 
She would have to quit her job and move here, but'l am " 
financially, able fo take care of her. 
rm still mentally alert and in fairly good health for my 
age, but I'm lacking in strength because, living alone, I don't 
eat properly. (She's a Wonderful eook. so 'I'm sure rd get 
stronger if she married me.) 
Please'help me decide what to do. 
. . . . . . . .  ..~. . . . .  ; .  YES OR NO'/ 
DEAR YES: Yesl You say you "love eich other dearly," 
oo what are.you waiting for?.All is falr In love and war. If the 
lady wanted a younger man, .you wouldn't be in her.!lle. 
Don't count your years, count your bleeslags, ad go ahead 
and'mt!Ty her, 
DEAR ABBY: My problem is my mother. She's too 
lenientl After she gets angry and punishes me, she often will 
apologize. Why should she apologize when I know I had the 
punishment coming? . " • 
.Often the punishment will be depriving me of my dessert. 
Later, she will bring the dessert o my room. 
I could give hundreddofother examples, Abby, but I think 
you know what I mean. Please tell me why my mother acts 
this way? I can't figure her out.. 
MIXED UP,IN CLEVELAND 
DEAR MIXED" Your mother (like many others) fears 
you~l love her less because she has punished you. (She's 
,wrong.J.No child ever resented punishmeat he knew he had 
ceming, 
Discipline is PROOF of love. 
" By Stan Lee and John Romita 
"i 
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CHEVY VANS seat up to twelve people ioside with comfort. High-back front 
buckets, cut-pile carpeting and the luxurious Beauville interior 
appointments. 
1919 DUIOK OENTURY 
2 dr~ cou'l~, V-6 231 cu. In., auto; tran- 
itnllaslen, AM radio.. 
1979 PONTIAO 
LAURENTIAN 
S664UO 
2 dr. i:oupe, 5.0 Lltre V.8 engine, auto.. 
transmission, AM radio, steal belted 
radials. 
S7807,66 
1970 OHEVE?TE 
2 dr. Hatchback, bucket seats, steel belted 
• radials, AM radio. 
$4843.66 
1979 PONTIAO lOlDl i i  
Stove, frldge, toilet, furnace. Sleeps 6. 
FORD-fROHTiB! 
Vi i  OONliBISlON 
Long wheel bose, 2 burner range top, city 
water connection, fire extlhgulsher, 110V. 
15A service, refrigerator, 14,500 BTU 
furnace, fresh water toilet with holding 
tank, luggage rack, ANt.FNt O-track. 
S19,684.00 
1978 USED OKANiiii 
UODEklOP 
T() fit.Import truckl. Like new.. 
$21DD,O0 
, SHOW US THIS I I  FOR ..... 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT HAllE 
ADDs £U,,d~l 
Ken Hendry 
I I I  F r ld la t l  I i l l  Shop Foreman 
McEwan 
Telephone 6364941 Terr i lee,  l ,O .  
Dea ler  L ieenoe Number 1412A 
" By Garry Trudeau 
, i 
l tp , i t ,~ ,  ~.,. ~" 
.d  
. ' ",  
..._:.,., d~£wayt :~r ,e ,  
~ ' . -~  astv'ort~ e.l¢~e,. :.: 
4 
By JOhnny:Hart : 
I 
• By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
.., ... :. ,~V! . . .~  
FRONTIER VAN 
OONVERSlON 
Cenvertlble' dinette sleeps 2, 2 burner 
range tap, 20 gal. water tank, city water 
coonectlen, fire extinguisher, 110V.lSA 
sarvlca, frldge, 14,,.500 BTU furnace, ~a gege rack, ANt.FM radio & 8 track yer wltll 4 speeker l.. 
, $10,N3.00 
1916 - 161 TRAVEL lATE 
TRAILER 
... 1979 DUIOK ESTATE 16164.2 §
By Roger Bollen an d Gary Peterman , dr. Estate wagon, 6.6 Lltre (403) V.8 T engine, auto. transmluton, flit wheel, 6- 
. . way power seat adjuster, electric tailgate' 
,~, . . . . .  ~i -  . . . ' .  ~ '  ..~',i ll~l~ , ~  ~ l . - - -~---~--~ - - - -  - - - -  ~' lock, pewer wlndowl, AM.GM stereo.radio 
, !i~ f Do~s ' I~R E : * ; :  ~' . . . . . ;  >... "~: .:.~,~l,s. - : " : "'~ ;~ ' ~ ,,, ..... .,{,<~.~=~; .................... .... .-.......~,N[~,SlL 
4-  !i';l I ) ' " ....... ......... " S lS , l lDs i i  
'IF ' ' ' ' 'O  ' " ' " ' " ' " '  4, whsel drive, I 74 inilne, Iocklag, Half ion, long wheel bose, 330 7,8 online, ) differential, auto. transmission, heavy auto. transmission, locking differential, duty front springs, towing device, steel belted radials, heavy duty chassis. 
' : "  i 1,7,11! . • . moo.go ,  ,,,, . ~  ,i,,.~:l'. r!tr~ . .  " $14~iH,76 
"," ~- - -  __  L_ ~ ,i ' l  6"1.1 ~ l ! l~~'~7 ' )  ' ' : * _ ~  " " " " ' 
' Dr. coupe, 4 Speed trans., sport wheel 
. . . . .  ' a169 60. 
' ' ' P I ' .~ . :'~;F'ir: .  "; " ~.j"' '. ~ covers, roof luggage carriers.. 
i r~ ia l lA~. .~ ,~., <~>..~ s l m ~ _  's'l 1979 oHEVROLET IMP 
I~ j~/ I~T I '~  gU l " , t to l~ ' i i i s ;G -~ l ' f3~~ I 2 dr. landau coupe, S.7 Lltra (350) v.e 
I l l  CoT PEi::III~G ;~' I.~-ll:::l'~l \-~ /",. ri~,i~'.,/ J))~ )fi~;~li%/1 ~~uR~0~~!~' l l i i l l l l l l  ,11 lil l i l l l l l l l l l l l  i!, engine, auto. trans,, tilt wheel, ANt radio. 
_ I tl ;ONVII~CE~ Z'At I 5~ ~ " . ]  
, . ,  OL.S.OB,L, 
DELTA 88 t,,t 
• wheel, AM radio, Steel belted radials. 
i . .~ .~\~l i%%-~r  # , ~ ~  ~i l  ~--~-(~Y' t ~r_ ~ ' - "  I I 2dr. coupe, S.7 Lltre (3S0) v.e engine, 
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MR, BUSlNESSMAH! 
This Spaoo 
Is Rosorved 
For Your Ad, 
: CLASSIFIED RATES 
,LOCAL ONLY: 
~20 worda or I~s $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more coneecutlve In- 
sortlans $1.50 per Insartlen. 
REFUNDS: 
Flret Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has be, n set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
Sl.55 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cants per agate line. 
Minimum charge 15.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL end 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
13.60 pet column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
Publleatlon clay. 
;CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other th, n 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
service charge of 55.00 on sit 
N.S.F. ctmlusS. . .:'" 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submlttecl within One month. 
aS.00 production charge for 
wadding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of waddings 
(write-ups) received one 
m~th or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without plcture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
• 'CLASS IF IED AN.  
; NOUNCEMENTS: 
Blrtho S.50 
Engagements S.50 
'. Marriages S.50 
i Deaths S.S0 
Funerall 5,50 
'Cards of Thanks S.S0 
Monlorlel Notices S.50 
PHONE 6SJ.i,lJ7 
CIinlflad Advlrtlsln| Dept 
v 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held -very Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lozello Avenue. 
Kltimet A.A. Concfrucfl~m 
Oroup In Klflmat: telephone 
4S2.371|. 
MEETINGS:. 
'Monday • Step Meetings. 
.0:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Clond 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays • Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Klthnat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon/~,etlngs •Tuesdays 
• S:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Itsme, toys etc. for tholr 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
63S.5320 or 635.$233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 e.m. 
end 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night et 
I In the Skesne Health Unit. 
For more Intormetlon phone 
d33.3747 or 635.3023. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October 1, 19/1 
Single Copy 2O(: 
Ey Carrier ruth 3.00 
Sy Carrier . year 33.00 
By Mall 3 ruth 15.00 
By Mall 6 ruth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senior Citlzon year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
Unltsd States of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY " 
Terrace & District , 
Thornhlil & Dletrlct 
Phone 635.6351 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
approprlole headings and to 
set rates therefore end to 
detormlne page legation. ' 
The Herald reserves the 
right,to revise, edit, classify! 
or relact any advertisement 
and to •retain any enswerq 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Sarvlce, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions net picked up 
within 10days of expiry of on 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions ~re recelvod. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals ol 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims ol errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after ~ first 
i~bllcation. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
• vsrtlsar requesting space 
that the liability of the 
• Herald In the event of failure 
.to publish en advertisement 
or In the e~ent of:an error 
eppcar lng  In the ad. 
vertlsament as published 
shal l  bo limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlsar for only one In. 
correct Insertion ~or the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
t 
.and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
then the amount paid for, 
SUC h adv.erttslug. 
Ad~er tlsern~ents mus~ 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
wrtlllng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his rice, religion, sex,' 
color, natlenellty, ancestry' 
or pleea of origin, or because' 
hll uga Ii babylon 44 lad 6S. 
yl l r l ,  unl l l l  the condition II  
Skesna Health Unit ' 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
63S-4]07 
The following are a few at 
the services otfered locally 
by your Health'Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
!:30.3:50 p.m. Please phqne 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on "the 
fourth Friday of everl~ 
month from 1230.3:30 p.m; 
Please phone for an ap: 
polntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent 'for ira. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
Yhese are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
end registration. 
HOME NURSINGCARE 
Nta'slng care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor.: 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on fhlrd Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing 'screening 
done. Please phone for ap. 
polntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af- 
h;rnoon at 1.2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC , 
Held every Monday at 3::)0 
or by appolntment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby: 
Street. They wlll be pleased 
to asslst wlth any sanltatlon 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARINGi 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grie9 Avenue• 
Hearlng tests wlll be done by 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse• 
638.11S5. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 20S.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Te|'m 
Care. 
Kermnde Friendship Centre 
Sponsor A.A. 12 Traditions 
Group every. Wednesday 
erasing Time 8--30 Kermode 
Friendship Centre 4451 Grlug 
Ave. Phone 635--4906--635-- 
4907-.-635--4908 (nc--28 
Dec,) 
CWL Fall Bazzar wlll be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verltos Schcoq 
Gym. (N¢-24OCt) 
Year of the Child 
BANQUET 
INSIST ON THE DEST 
Concrete soptlc tanks In 
stock. Get rellof with e 
concrete Inv, etment. 
m 
For s~ie: ~" e~o~'~c ,lava, 
Rotlsslere and broiler. Like 
new. Piedse call 798-2433. 
(nc.sff! 
Schmlfly's Excavating 
,50S.59~ 
(,4M-6.6.79) 
. . . .  Garage sale Sat. 'and Sun. 
FILTER QUEEN Aug 17and 18 et 3728 Pine St. 
sales and 'sarvlea 
.. 
Park Ave. Terrace 
• DANCE '635-7249 September 22 -' Manuel's 
Banquet Room In atd ol .(N~.4-07-79) 
Terraee Child Development, COLLIER EXCAVATING, 
Centre. ; Garage u l~ on Sat. ,.AUg 
Cocktails, Refreshments -- 7 ' Backhoe Work ' UNh 10 am.2 pm 3960 Doble 
p.m. Dinner --  8 p.m. St. (pi-17 Aug 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  PHONE 4:LS-5S40 attar six 
Smorgasbord. • . (AM.10-08.79) 
Dancing to Follow . Jim ......... 
Ryan's Dance Band. Swlngtlme News 
ToSrlSesaS~': f"a~0e ~C°~wPicoeil BD~.~.c~set.adl~as.~nlleurTa~ '1977 Yemllhll-ik) Phone 635. 
13S47~. After Aug. 1S call Issue or free details. C.Y, 71149 (p1.17 Aug 
1334216. (nc.21S) • Club P.O. Box 2410 Now - - ~  .... 
Westmlnlater, B.C. V3L SBa. 1977 CB750F Suporsport 
~ .~muu-  - Honda with windjammer. 
BINOOSCHEDULES197f (P29-7sept) Low millage. Excetleni 
AUGUST , G E M I N ~  condition. Phone 635.3824 
• ' LTD. ' (P. IO222_A) 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979. (Wee Andrewl) 
Small Bingo BaCkhoe Work 1978 Honda, 125 co, for sale. 
Sunday, August 26, •1979. u,,,,,:,, ~ r,v,~,,,.~ ROad and dirt bike. Vary 
_S?_,000.O0.Blpgs , '~4"7~'a;~l:m'e'" good Condition. Price Sa00, 
SEPTE~tBER (AM~- - ) "  , Phone ~1121. (cS-21A) 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979 ,._ . . . .  " " " I F~ ~ ; ~  I~ I  0 jS m EN 
Small Bingo GOVERNMENT'I 
Sunday,September 9, 1979/ OF B.C.; So~ukl 13~0.00 orbeet olf~, 
CoIl ~ a f~ 6pro Ask 
' ._____, _ , . ~av,~mbar 1,, 1979. _ .,.~.....-.Sl:~r-~,~l for Lorry. (P3-21 Aug) 
Small Bingo FOR: Mlnlltry of Att~rne/i. 1979' "GS7~I0 'E Suzuki 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. Gwm'at--Provlnctat Cm~rti (Sl~Clat). Brand new 1300 
U,000.00 Bingo 'Judiciary, Terrace, B.C. 'RM Saddle east Silly bar 
'OCTOBER ' . . . . . . . . . .  REQUIRES: I yeerclarlcal S~03.00 Firm 43S-23~8 
Tuesclsy, October 9,. 1979.: experlonca and a typing ¢5--20 Aug) 
Small Bingo . speed of 50 w.p.m. Auxiliary 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. position from August 1, 1979 
to end of November 1979 for For Sale: 1978 Yamaha iT 
three (3) days per week on a /75 Dirt Bike. Excellent 
continuous basle. Canadian condition Only SO0 miles. 
citizens ere R iven Asking saso OEO. For fur. 
preference. : . fl~r, Information phone 63S-' 
~U~Vt~p~,mo~th ,  son, ~L~.~. . :~ .~ 
pro ,  ra ted  -Flu&, IsoMtlon , ~ m: ; ~ ;:  ' L ~',' "~"  ' ] ' ~ 
allowance of SS2.S0. 
Obtain applications from 
and return to: 
Attorney Generals Office 
Attention; Mrs. Norris 
nbr .  15--4546 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
S2,003.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
Sunday, October. 20, 1979. 
~,000.00 Bingo 
"NOV EMBE~ ~,,~i~. ~ 
Sunday, I~ve~r  4,, 1979. 
12,000.00 Bingo 
Tuseday, November 13, 1979. 
Small B|ngo 
Sunday, November 18, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
G6014 belted 9" tires with 
chrome rlms. 100 lb. propane 
tank. Phone 635.26~. (c3. 
17A) 
Must sail-2 magnesium 
• forged ET Mags (Universal 
Lugs) 14](0 and G 50~s 
mounted. 2 magnesium 
forged ETMags to fit Ford 
or Chryco 16x9.5 With 
InThornhllh Bachs, sofas, and mounted MSO 1970. 388 
dining set Tires etc. 1975 magnum 11.l-cam. Lots ~f" 
Granada 2 Door In good ,extras. Also newsy rebuilt 
condition Phone 635-4740 707 Auto wlth BandMgend|. 
Garage sals Sat Aug1$ at l0 Priced for quick sale. 
AM at Lakats~ lake. TPA ; Inquire at "C21.1165 Queen.' 
• Sea Plane Base. (o1-17 Aug sway Drive. P3-21 Aug 
Nousa-hold articles For sale Two 30 .foot by" 12 
1974 Honda 'CBSS0--4 23,000 
mllee 6000 on engine and 
transmlslon new rear. 
tlre,chel0,hottery,ollcooler. ' 
.Phone Mark after 6PM at. 
.(Prince Rupert) 627--712S 
PS---20 ' Aug ) 
1" 
Inch stoat "1 ': Beams S2SO.03 
each, Phone 635.7394 after 6 
p.m. P3.2i Aug 
For sale Utility rack with 
yellow rotating beacon for 
GM Step Side PU Phone 635- 
9776(P3.20 A~;  
1942 WIIIsys Jeep 4,,(4 Plus 
Parts 2500.00 Firm. S0 
gell ong .tidy tank 8120. S 
GMC ~q0x16:Mntor ti es and 
rlmeMO.00 3W HPlpea lawn 
moWor S50.00 Weed end 
propane range i|50 Phone 
1974 Ford Courier P,U. 650 
Tr i  um phi. ~ .B go n!e.v H I • 
motorcycle 71/= Foot Sun 
Seekor Campaf. Call aftlr 
6PM ~lS-S903(P$--17 Aug) 
NEEDED Immediately or 
by sept. 1at. Part or fully 
furnished house or fratlor. 
No basement suite please. 
References supplied. No 
pets. Phone anytime 638- 
1980. P3-Auo 2tD ~ ' ' ~' 
WANTED TO PURCHASE 
(BCRIC) B.C. Resources 
!.~vestm0~ Corporation 
4226 '. 'Apt. 10.S Cedar Gl'ove 
,ILS30 Scott Ave. (C20-7Sept) 
Wonted to Buy: Outboard 
motor with let. Praterrably 
40 HP or over. Phone 638.1613 
clays. 635-$136 evenings. (cS- 
21A) 
for sale: 12 font Glen Craft 
Speed boat with controls and 
cstart 40 HP Johnson motor. 
Also one spare 40 HP' 
• Johnson motor Phone 635-- 
5~67(P3--16 Aug) 
18 Foot Starcraft. 120 HP 1-G 
used 100 hour|, complet~ 
with trailer and depth 
sounder, aS,SO3. Phone ~SJ 
3436. (cS-17A) _', 
1977 Heavy Hauler beat. 
trailer with or without power' 
winch. Designed to. haul 24 
foot boat. Phone. 633.~;7.~ 
(Cffn.1-00-79) ". i 
For Sale: 8 HP Yardmani 
fractor with 3~' grass cutter. 
Good condition. Phone 635- 
7003.(p~17A) 
Camp close out Madell 
Spare. Northwest 6 Loader. 3 
Cats 3. front end gropped 
leadere. 14 trucks. Miss. 
Irene. 
Ames seleageS-9140Coeefllne 
• JS-1370 ' 
(c~-20Aug) 
New' 16rg~'~hdusekeeplng 
roam, ;SUitable for working 
man., -~J:Sta~'e, frldge, 
• iV i~ythfh |  =o: furnl lhnd, 
~ntral :  legation separate 
entrance .. Parking and  
ceblivlston Included. Phone 
~.--21~. (P3--16 Au~l) 
For Sale by ownor 1104 sq. ft. 
3 Dr home with 4th bedroom, 
family room,bathroom and 
sauna In basement. Located 
on large lot on Westvlow 
Drlye. Phone 6354426 (FM~I. 
Aug)- , '  : .: . . . .  ~, 
i 
Gossan Creek subdlvlllon 
.Almost new 2 BR,', 
Ilvlngroonn, kltchendlner, 4, 
piece bathroom qntranca 
hall. All good size. Un- 
flnlsked full basement. Now! 
drilled well.Over 2 acres. 
luetlfled by e bona *fide 
requirement for the work. Open Thursday evenings- 
Involved. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 20S.4721 Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
Lazelle. Tel ' 635.9196. Smatl .Bingo 
Assessment and guidance Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
for vocaflonel and social ~,003.00'Blngo 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979. 
rehabilitation done .by Small Bingo 
.~.4~. s, ultont. . . . . .  Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
TERRACE S2,000.00 Bingo 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE For more Information 
A suppert service for woman I~one: 
4711 Lezelle Ave. 
L3541~ KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
Drop In: Monday to Friday , SOCIETY 
Do you feel you have e. 
drinking problem? There is, 
help 
Available ! 
Phone 6]S.S138 
ALCOHOLICS 
. ~ ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Man. e:3o p.m. United 
Church, 
Man, | 'p;m. '. Atanen • 
Skeeea H.ealth Unit. 
Th.Jrs. or Sat. e: 30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Husp~tal. (nc.tfo) 
Birthri~t attica 
Alternative to Abortion 
3.4421 Lekalsa • 635.3907 
Wednesday 1 p.m.- 3 p;m. 
and 6 p.m. • 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
Carol ~35.SI34 (notln) 
Rape Relief 
Abortion C,,.,..,,tllng 
& Crisis L Ins for 
Women 
63C•l]IS 
WAN T E D I)f)NA I IUNS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Cell us el 635.2238 between 
0e.m. and 3 p.m., we wJJl try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
Birthright 
- -  9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 4451 GREIG AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. (no-off) v ia  1M4 
63,$4906 
OVEREATERS INC.23Dac) 
ANONYMOUS Shov~lng presently at the 
meets Wednesday i t  8 p.m. KItlmat Museum is 
at St. Matthew's Anglican "AQUATIC EXOTICf', a 
Church besemen,t. Phone prize.winning display of 
6,1S.~la~attor 6:33p.m. (no. sonllfa of our ocean an loan 
f in)  
Rebakah Lodge Rummage 
Sale, Saturday, August lilth. 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St.I 
Donations of articles ac- 
espied. Phone 635.2794 for 
further Information. (NC.! 
lSk~) 
m 
Rebakah Lodge Annual Tea; 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 1Oth~, Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC. 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets Call for a, 
Monday evening--6:30 "alternative tn 4hnrllon 
p .m.- -Uni ted Church! phone 6|2.4607 ,mytlme. 
;besament, Kltlmet. ROom g33o Ne~hako r.enlre. 
PRE.SCHOOL TEACHER- GL 1000 Exc; condltlon.~lew 
SUPERVISOR REQUIRED: fires Phone 6,~T.~)~4~g~l~f0r 
Stewart ~qa~s~ho~l esquires • Mike. ~ (frO)__ ' L ' 
a ~eschor~mpafVlesr ~ the 
fall. Prerequlsltoo re High 
School graduation or  
equivalent end have com- 
plated Early Childhood 
Development StudieS. For Sale-- Kitchen table; 
• Persons holding •their' B,C. atactrohome radial radio-- 
Teachers Primary Car- record player, hideaway 
tlflcate may also apply, lounge, ~ recllner cheli', 
although additional courses various other Items. 1970 
maybarnqulred. Forfwther Cadillac. Strawberry plants 
information' cell 634.9172 or to give away. Phone 635-- 
~.378S or mall applications 3M5 1=3-17 .Aug 
to Box 591, Stewart, 6.C. V0T ..... . . . 
1WO. (c17.~1) SURPLUS FURNITURE 
' SPECIALS~ 
Exper ienced  .cocktai l  Brand new sofa beds from 
waitresses for The Cave t550.03 
Supper Club & Disco. Apply' Chesterfield and Chair 
at 3~l,S00Second'Ave~,West, ~DN.50 
PrInceRupert;B.C.62~l~11S9. Brand new double beds i 
10Nov.) 
, Please tome and supptrt' 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring on exbiblt of 17 Aug1 
Toni Anley prints. August 8 "iflle Geallory Gift and Craft 
to August 2B at the Terrace Store Is now being operated 
Public LIb'ary Arts Room. by Northern Delights Food 
This exhibit comes from the Co.op. New hours are: 10 
Vancouver Art Galiery.i a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
Open during library hours, through Saturday. Open late 
(nc-28A) Friday evonlngs,..beglnnlng 
B.C. Old Ago Pensioners Tea 
& Bazaar will be held 
Saturday, Novemb~ 3, 1979 
at tho Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room from 1:30 WANT~ED FOR OUR 
p,m.to4:30 p.m. (NC.2Nov) CONSIGNMENT & SALES Harly's Painting and 
FLOOR. Furniture, ap. Oecoratlng Tile, Llnollum, 
p|lances, power tools, hand' Cedar Shakes, Carpet end 
Learn to make a Mexican tools. Clean small cars, Drywall Free Est. Phone 
meal at Northern deLIgMe motor bikes, boats, mob)re, d50.1095 (¢~.32AuO( 
Tuacday end Thursday or any other goods In ac. 
August 14th end 16th. Twelve.. coptabla condition.. ' ' 
o'clock to 12230. Tortllle'e Terrace Auction Mart. Sackhoeforhlre. Phone635. 
fillings and retried beans. ~Cornor of iJkalea & ApItoY 6454 or ~114757. (Cffn-l-M 
(NC-16A) 435-51721. (Cffn.l-M-/9) 79) 
from Victoria. . . . . . .  $140.00 . 
Bo~ters, flshermen~ ~ ~ e d  wlthone 'onlYsB0.00choirsofasS103.03andUSed hlde.a.hedl~ 
outdoor people and folkl, Used chair, from 
interested In our nature and 
its pl'easlng and eethet!c~i 
aapacf should not misS thl i  Used kitchen sets t~0.00 and 
exhibit during August and ~ ~ f l ~ k  Up. ' ' 
September. ' .~'  ... ltarti~ng ~.  ~JT,.~tYg~ For Used stoves 
Museum hours: 12-5 e)(:; mor~l~t~itlo~n I~r~e 635- Used refrlgoratorl 
cept Sundays. '.i. Y2~."(¢~-2~,):' . . . . .  . Poly rope sold by the rol 
(nc.28Sept), ;': SHtF,TSI:,'-ENGINEERwlth only at S30.03 roll. Many 
' more bargains at the 
Mills i Memorial Hospital:: faur~c laea  certificate Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop Is: • required for Mills Memorial Floor 4434 Lokatso Avenue 
having • V: price, sale .,o~ : Hospital ,I.U.O.E. collective 435.5172.(Cffn.1.08.79) 
Saturday Aug. 18)~ '~ 1T:~ agreement In effect. Apply . . . . . . . .  
a.m. to 4 p.m, a )al|fik~nt' tdt Personal Dlractor Mills 
selection of ctotl~al~;l~ Memorial Hospital 4720 Ford Canopy 1 year old 
available every weak, .'. Haugland Avenue, Tes'rece, phons~lS.26S2 
B.C. VOG 2W7 (¢5-22 Aug) 
your hospital Auxiliary (no. (A417,20,21,24,27,28 Aug 
For Sale: one 16fl.ceder and 
fiberglass canoe - S350. One 
edlustable queen size steel 
bed frame with casters. 
Brand now - $40. One pair 
"Tucks" boys size 3 ekatos. 
New. !35. One erborlte top 
dining rm. table • t35, I SO 
mm Bushnell sporting scope, 
New - I,IO. One 1974 - 8:/= ft. 
OK. camper. Sleeps 2 i 
Complete wlth 3.way frldge, 
stove, furnace. Excellent 
condition. Sl,400. Phone 635. 
5273. (pS-21A) 
NEEDED 
.Ride Into town weekdays 
ba~Nlen 0:1S a.m. end 8:4S 
~a.m. Live on Old laktlkl  Lk.. 
Rd. near Apex Red • Whlto. 
Will pay for gas. Phone I l l . '  
17SSefter 5:30 p.m. (nc.cffn. 
aft) 
partlall Y.,'cleared $40,000. 
Phone 63S--326S (PS---20 
Aug), ~ 
A modern 3 bedroom home 
on Skeena Street with full: 
basement. 1 roughed In i 
fireplace, one completed I 
fireplace, full carpeting In. 
dining room, living room,. 
WenhDci to buy--old car and "end bedrooms. Price In-~ 
cludes frldge and .stove. truck batteries, Top price 
paid. Will pick up. Phone. 
635-4733 (PIO--Aug 31) 
SPOT CASH' 
for 
four old fumltura, guns - 
what have you. We bw 
sell - swap - trade. 
Msa fresh salmon roe. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
~!S Katum St. 
Ph~ 411-1611 '
(Affn-25.~,im) 
Drive by 2012 Skeana, thm 
Inquire at 635-6802. (P20- 
.2~AUg) 
4 bdrm. house, ful| 
basement, 2 fireplaces, wall 
lowell carpet.. . Rumpuf 
room started, large corn6 
lot In new aulxllvl|lon. See at 
• 3342Mth. Vista or phone ~lS 
'2402. Full price S$4~03, (¢0. 
3 bedroom non besomant 
homo for sale. Carport & 
paved driveway. Fully 
landscaped. In town. Drive 
by 4703 Webber then phone 
635-5128 after 6 p.m. for 
appointment o view. (C5. 
16A) 
24 Foot 1976 Relnsll OMC 
engine 17S H.P. Now 55 VHF 
channel. New furuno 
sounder end mlckey mouse 
Flyme brldgs with all 
controls. 2 batteries--rune 
on either or b'oth,pleln 
trim.Alcohol stove arid Ice 
pock frldge~ Must eell SI2,003 
or OBO Phons 624--5527 
(CS--20 Aug) 
16 foot East Coast dory. 
Filler earl & Ilceneed troller. 
Phone 635.7015. (PS.16A) 
24 foot flbarform Baho. 233 
Mercrulser. Loaded. Phone 
63a.le79 after 6 p.m. (pl0. 
21A) -; 
For Sale: Riverboat, motor: 
and h'ell~._ ..P~ne. 63,5-939_1. 
e-v~ih--gi or 63S.S144, 
Rustler camper--Tg model, weekends. (p10-21A) 
like now must see to ap- 
preclato 1976 :/2 ton GMC 10 foot Cabin Cruiser 
SierPa 15 P.S.P.B. 16 foot John~ 60 Fiberglass over 
ronebout beat, twin 35H.P. wand.canopy. Exc condition 
Cryllor electric start angina. $40000,UBO Nag one enflqus 
Phone 63S--2317 (PS-- pot bellied stove S12S.00 
Aug31) Phone ~15.~1S CS.24 AUg" 
Responsible young couple 
need 1,2 or 3 badrongn house 
or trailer within 15 miles of 
town. Good references• 
available. Phone 63g--' 
1249(PS--20 Aug) 
URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for Sept lstApt for house for 
responsible couple furnished 
or unfurnished. Phone 6311- 
1203office hours or 635--4661 
evenings (PS--20 Aug) 
Wanted to rent on or before 
August 31 preferably out of 
town. Phone 6354935 sitar 5 
n.m. (P10.17,AJ 
/ 
Regulred hemedlately: ' 
boarding homes In Terrace 
area for high school stodents 
from the communltlee of 
Iskut and Telegraph Reek. 
Phene ~-7127.S:20a.m. 4:30 
p.m. (A10-2~ A)  
2 or 3 bedro~n house with 
basement prefered, for Sept 
let by older couple. Must be 
dean with 1 or 2 slops to 
front eatrence. Call Mr. A 
Williams Phone 567.4191 
Colloof'(c2.17,~! Aug) 
L 
:! 
I 
: n¢.'petes a full-ties eludent' urchai 
,i Inrslment In excess of 4001 Skean 
/:thle,Septomber. Llmltedi Phnna 
:dormi tory  spa~e ori _ _  
somet imes  studenti  
• preference causes some': 
Itudents:, to seek ac.! &lS.~ 
•/cemm0~klflon off campus. To ! 
seellt" both lendlord and, Lot f© 
shglent:tha college will Pnstl .Pine I 
.natl¢*e of avalloblo housing. S12,00 
!Peqple In the Terrace . Phone 
Thornhlll area who are In;' 
negated In  renting ran[nOr T.Ot.~ 
• room and board, or sultd's to 
Itudints may I l i t  thesa 
accommodations at the 
~tudant Services Office In 
the college, In person or by 
telephone at 63S.6511. (a183. 
31"A) • .  ' , . '160 a 
mlte' 
. . . .  tree( 
'W~tsd to rent 'by reliable 
workln0 couple '2 or 3 bdrm. 
' housa or trailer on a lot 
~before Sept 1. Phone d3S-- 
Ql~.or 635.-9.414 134Nveen 8 
AM--4PM •References 
iavallable (P--F-Au0 24) 
100 acres, year round creek,' 1975 Vega, low mllaage,. - . . . . .  
erd, lmallcabln, vlew0f redleltlres,0treckte?eend Muet soll--OIidomM i2X60: f.~-.,. ~,~.o~ -,,,~, I 
e Rlver.S,10,0000.B.O/ radio, P.S. Excellen~ con- Mchllo Home. Many extras. ~ j  ~,,c,,,,,, ~,, ,  I 
e 6.?J.1605. (P'10.17A) dltlon. Phone 638-1312 after7 Can be seen by appotntmen~ I 
:res of rseldentlal land I ;  . p.m. (Ctfn.24.M.79) ' enly .Phoi14 632--2565 after ITAND 
. SPM(CS--20 aug ) - TENDING 
town. Asking 160,000. Phon~ ' .  - ' • ' , CONTRACTS 
635-9247. (p5.~lA) . 1977 Flreblrd Formula. ~ Sealed ~ndarm for the 
....--:.~ , • - ;  ~ • , package inc. 400 motor. following stadd tending f 
contract(s)iwlll he received  for asia' by ow/ler. 7"~ Hu.derL N~..F.~ ,1C~7,0ff~ ForSala: 13X4S3 Br.Moblle 
Street Thornhlll. area.' ena~u DUll! In _. 7, home with flnimhnd I0x24 by the Regional Manager, 
l2,000.00, ea ly !  terms, ur.:lg real' ~h lIsa. ~1- -~=;  "addition let up In • a Ministry of Forests, Prlnca 
P o2!12.37d& (P24-24AJUg) oE.ion, - noe l  llmdldcoped spot In a Thor. Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
~._~, . . . .  . . . . . .  ~]o- -~ ~ugp shill trailer 1:ark. Call ~ shown bel~v.. 
Lot for Isle at  Capperelde ' t . ~.. . . .  1269 for sppaln h~ent to view 1. ContraCt ST 1031-7.1S-,Is 
!E.~,4~ 'Phone* 635,7091. 1963 Ford Falcon -3 door '(PS--~ Aim) & RF. Loce~d Thunderbird. 
(~17AUg)  aml©. arena, to offers. " • - "  Rang,r District Terrace. 
- " . . . .  ' . P l~ l~430.1916af fa r6pm(¢S- .~ Number of' hectares 39.4. 
PROPERTY 33 Aug) 1972. 13x~1 Moblll Home. 2 Viewing daft August ~8, 1979, FORSALE bedrooms, excellant con- 
- ~r 'Sa l t  1978 Z--20 Camaro dltlon Imltlatlen'flreplace . leaving Ra/tger Station "at 
',,~ . . . .  ~.T. , ;=; ,  n P , Phone 635--2471 tC5--30 Will c~lelder Iml l l  car In 9:00 o.m. . . . .  ~',- ,- .,~,,,r, ,-.,-., • . '" ",---,- -,- . . . . . . . . .  ,.~,,m Deadline for  receipt of 
lle'off Hwv 16' Llahtlv Aug) " i ,'auu. rno,w~-,~mo. ~v,,'-,, "" ' ""  " Aug) ~teflders Is 1:30 p.m. Sep. 
d. 18 " miles f rom ' . tember 6, 1979.. 
Houston. 2 miles• from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
end 3 b¢Irm, traller. Asklng 
~1,500. ~/" For more 
Inform'atl~ c~tact: 
•- G.W. Gibson 
' P.O, Box 148 
ToPley, B.C.or : 
• > C;F. GlbSon 
Terrace B,C : . '~"  # " 
r ' R t l l a b l a  young married "f '635.3975 "I* ' " " 
: c:oupla would ilk~ a. ~ lor2 (tfn-stf) "" 
. ~/.Ixlrm. house ,al~.,or:tJ'aU~r __ ' "  , . . . . .  
~ .S~t l .  Ph~e,~l  ~c  . , , . . , .~ . . , .  
• lifter SPM.(CI0--/Aug,:13)~! vv,  DUOI I I r .o~ 
" '  . . . . . . .  OPPORTUNITY Wanted to rent by retpon. 
elbla .couple , with : two r~l;~_.~:[.l:l[.l~ffAV=~l~:Imj: 
children, 2 or 3 bedroom .~s .a rea~r .  or PlZza. 
.home or trailer. Phone ~ S~gheHI.Steek. house. For 
1694. (P10.20A) more Information apply 
stating age and a small 
resume of yourself to: 
, Ittza Jco'l 
R~ld Street 
. . . .  . : ;qqeimel, B.C. 
.... .:: • V2L2M6 
(¢10-31AJ ..,,,:. ~ ,;, ...,:. f l oor .  Air conditioned. 
• Located. at 4633 Lakolsa 
"Avenue. Phone 6335,2553. 
(Cffn-l.0e-~) ~,.~ ,J .... 
.... • ,,. :,: ~:-,~: .,
furlng spa~:ew~Omh!~Jm- 
mediately. 31~i~uare.fpeh. 
Downtown Iocllflon.: vRhone 
• ,!9,/.3 Obey. Cheyenne ~Ton 
,p,**i), '~eaw auty euspen. 
• 1S-7040. (Ctf~I.-M-7~) '., :*":': ' .~' " 
' ' 1~7.  2~ motor. 3 epaod 
Uffl'cespace for rent ~)0 sq ft fronsmleslon. Pusltrack rear 
of,alr condltloned maln floor end. Excellent runnlng 
of f l~ space. Separate street condltlon. Asklng SS00. 
lovelentrance.Fourysoreld Phone d35.999e. Aek for 
hulldlng, Excellent d?wn. DOnnlL (cS-17A) 
town location off street 
parking. Phone Mrs. Slmp- for sale 1960 Buick LeSabre. 
'son ~lS-&~5 8 am .4.30 pm 7h000mllen4916GalrAveor 
.otfn 171001)2 phone 63S.7~4 132.20 AUg 
• _. .. . ~ ~4.. ,,,~.vatte~, t~er / ln .  
,'.~r~or, .nt:= ~lO0~: eq:':~ft,"~l~lG~ ' F.$.~ ~',il':,' "~r  
warehouse and office 'spaCe :~7"m;~a"& :i;d]ii;. 
dclso to town, paved parking AM.FM, stereo. Full geugee. 
area. Immediate oc- Til.t & telescope stsorlng. T, 
cupency. Phone 635.5431) roof, 350.auto." Asking 
days end d3S.79S9 evenings. S6,500.00. Phone 635.3S59. 
P 10 • (1:9.17A) 
i I t 
Partners needed 
onG01d alines,,, . . . .  
Diamond Drill ready.  
Phone 636-2108 or 
§3§ -3D76 evenings 
NEEDEDI! 
,( 
Pine mushrceme areabundont in the Terrace - Kltlmat 
• Hazelten area and can be worth I;.1. S7.50 per lb. for 
YOul Anyone Interested In picking mushrooms for 
( 
( 
q 
( 
r ~ 
Lessons In Identification of this valuable mushroom ( 
will be arranged. ( 
cash, please contact: 
Elff!ne Inouye  
636-9461, 
HOTIOE 
1975 Ford F.2SO 4x4. 3S0-V-0, 
P.S., P.B. Complete with 
eannW, 23 channel C.B.~ 
twin C.B. oriels,8 flock tape 
player. Evenings please 
phnnO 635-75!7. (Cffn-l.~79) 
i97e Ford Bronco 4x4, V0, 
P.S., P.B., auto. Like new - -  
Immaculate Interior. Priced 
• to sell. To vlew phons 639- 
1026. (pS-~)  
For Sale: '19~ Courier 95. 37 
passenger bus. 471 GM 
dlesM. Lose then 31,000 miles 
since last molar overMul. 
Phons ~qS-S.T/O after $:30 
p.m. (pS.17A) 
19)2 GMC 4x4 Phone d3S-7069 
P1-17 AUg 
For Isle: 1974 GMC 4x4 
pickup. V4 4 speed P.S.p.B. 
Asking ll:Hi00.00 Ph d3S-O202 
P1-17 AUg 
Ex Army Communlcatlone 
Van 4 by4 ~ton. ~ ~hape 
112500.00 or near offer. Phone 
d3S--4343( P4-., 17 ,Au~) 
1967 Ford Vs ton. Go~ 
running condition. $I;00 firm. 
Phons 635.6095. (p,l-17A) 
1979 C J7 Jsop. P.S., P.B., 
ovenize fires. 7,200 km. 
IIF,~0 aBe. d3S-~, Local 
$3, Ran. (nc4ff) 
For Sale: 1972 Ford 302 
rebuilt plus C4trensmlselon - 
SO00. Owner leaving town -- 
must sell. Please phone 635- 
after $ p.m. (pS.21A) 
1974 3BR Knight doublewide 
situated on ~ acre land. 
mcaped lot on Copperelde 
Suixilvlelon. Has vug~ gar- 
den ,  g reenhouse ,  
amokehouea nd shed. Exc 
Cendltlon.Pieane ceil.after 
5PM 63S--2014 
(C10~/~l~Ug) [, I .
12x~ Glendale mobllo home 
(1974). Includes large heated 
and flnllhed annex. Asking 
$15,520.'Uflllty shed In rear 
- -  extra. Asking aS00 OBQ, 
over $400. Phone 635-7949 
from Sunday,to Thursday. 
(1~-20S) 
1975 Vista Villa 12x68 
Trailer, Phone 635-9301 after 
6 PM (PS.~! Aug) 
• I~mHI Ato~ Expando trel l ir  
for sale. Furnh~had with 
TancSers must be sub. 
mitred on the form and In the 
envelopes supplied which, 
with partl~lars, may be 
chtalnnd from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Rnglonel Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prlnca 
Rupert, B.C. 
washer and dryer, frldge and 
stove, dishwasher and 
freezer Asking $14,500.00 
Ph635.67il0 or 635.3311 ask for 
local 264 Doris Smith P15--7 
Sept 
1974 3 Br KnloM doublowlde 
situated on ~ acre lend. 
soaped tot .on Coppenlde 
Subdivision. Hen veg gordon, 
greenhouse, smokehousl 
and sh~KI. Exc condition. 
Please clell after 5pro 635- 
3014 c10-37 Aug 
For Sale: My.de. wr/thri l l  
bdrm. tully furnished. 
Skirted and fenced In town 
trailer court. Also one ecrs 
cleared 4at In New ReeD. 
One 15 gallon water pump. 
Phons 63S.2~7. (1~20A) 
OFFER FOR 
SALVAGE 
LOGS AND T IMBER 
OFFERS: Plainly marked 
on the envelope "Offer on 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
mptsd. 
This call for Tender Is 
under the terms of The 
Canada British Columbia 
I n tens ive  " Fores t  
Management Agreement. 
.(010.24A) 
Nottcote " ' ': 
' Dennis Ladoucour ' 
An application has been 
• made In this court for an 
order which may affect your 
rlghtL 'You may obtain 
: further Information from the 
qort  office at the 101 Mail, 
Floor, 38 Plne St. North, 
Sulte 127, Tlmmlns, Ontarlo 
P4N 61(4. 
The court will hold a 
hearing at the name address 
on August 37, 19/9 at 9:30 
a,m~ or as soon after that 
time as the case can be 
heard. If you do not come.to 
the.hearing, on order may be 
made In your a banneD Dad 
enforced agelnsf you. 
You may also obtain In- 
formation about this matter 
from tho Proc0plne and 
District Children's Aid 
Society, 54 Algonquin 
Boulevard East,• Tlmmlne, 
Ontario P4N 1A2.' Area.code 
705.264.4257. 
(A3-14Au) 
• The ~ld ,  Friday, Ausust 17, 1070, Page i IT 
Mechanic's Lie qn Horr .Dccorat  
Vehicle for Sale nTer, o ,~ 
' " HELPFUL H INTS FOR HOMEOWNERS Chrysler Limited of 4916 
Highway 16 West, Terrace, ELEGANT AND PRACTICAL SKYLIGHTS 
B.C. has supplied parts and ' ~ i~::!: ~ii~-- 
:repa,rstoa,,,Do~gaVan ~ ~ ~ : ~  
owned'.by Clyde Nelson, 4734 ;~ 
Walsh Ave., Terrace, B.C. ,;;~;:.,::;: .. 
,~:e~/~,/;.. . ; . . : . . : ,  
The bill.remains unpaid and ! : ; ~ f ~ / : ; i  ~ : ~ ~ ~  
efforts to contact " owner ~;:~;,;;:/:~: ,:~ .,]/, 
bava brought no response, so "',~.i~:~ ~;,~:;'i: ;"" 
the vehicle will be sold under , ~ ~,~ ~:~ ~,~"  
Act to highest, bidder at 2: ~ ~  
PM August___.._._30th, 1979 .Bids 
.will be held secret until the 
~eale; c|.16 Aug. 
66. RECREATIONAL : 
' v I :HIRLi :R 
- 3"1 ~ ~ $  A LASTING SKYLIGHT can enhance your homo. 
Travel Trailer for sale. Like Even when the weather clean with just soap and 
new condition. View at Reel 
Inn Motel. Lost trailer on 
• left, on Highway 16 West. 
(cS-17A) 
1977 Land Cruiser, soft top & 
hard top. 18000 highway 
miles. New ¢ondltlon. Call 
' evenings. 847.3555. 847-3241 
days. (C10-22A) 
14 foot travel trailer. Sleeps' 
S, stove, oven, frldge & 
furnace. Phone 635.4761. 
(c10.22A) 
One home built 8 foot 
camperotte Insulated car. 
pared and wired for lighting. 
S435.00 Phone 635.9731 P~ 
1.7,21;24 
17 foot travel trailer in ex- 
cellent condition sleeps 6. 
Propane frldge, to i let ,  Lower prices and a better 
furnace, oven, 3 way Ilghte, environment can come from 
equalizer hitch, electric avoiding some legislation. 
brakes and c0ntr01s. Asking Many have discovered that 
$3000.00 Phone 635-4277 the much-touted "bottle- 
(p3.Aug 20" bill" requiring beverages to 
come 'in deposit cans and 
1974 Travel Mate trailer for' bottles can have an effect 
• opposite to what its pro- 
sale, Asking $2600.00' Also ponents claim. 
auto washer for parts.. In Michigan, the most 
Asking 150.00 Phone d3S-S03S heavily populated state to 
I~-23 Aug 
11¢ 
11975 GMC customized van 1 
I Custom paint lob. P.S.,i 
I P.B. Lots of extras. Must~ 
• Ibm see to be appreclated.I 
' I Phone as.zoo. ,Ask form 
i M'ke' (eft'fin) " i 
is frightful, skylights are de- 
lightful if you've got the 
right kind. 
A new material is ,now 
available for. the installation 
of a skylight into .your roof 
that won't let the outside 
in when the weather gets 
rough. This new material 
is a double-skinned acrylic 
sheet that's both ligl,t- 
weight and load-bearing 
with excellent impact re- 
sistance. It's one material 
that wi]i stay on your sky- 
light a long time, lookfng 
great. It let" in as much 
light as glass, and lets out 
much less heat. It's easy to 
install, and can be kept 
water. 
Installed by experienced 
fabricators and  specially 
constructed to help in- 
sulate against noise, this 
ACRYL ITE  ® SDP ® sheet k 
made by CY/R0 Industries 
iu clear, white and decorator 
shades of solar bronze. It. 
ribs help block vision, pro- 
tecting your privacy as well. 
For the name of the 
nearest authorized fabrics- 
tor and a free booklet about 
this new material, write 
for "News in Transp~h'ent 
Plastics," cWRo Industries, 
697 Route 46, Cl i fton, 
New Jersey 07015. 
Wharf In It For you (ff 
implement the controversial 
law, consumer, pay an 
average of 36 cent. more 
per six pack for soft drinks 
and 30 cent. more per six 
pack for beer than con- 
Sumers in Wisconsin, Indi- 
ana and Ohio. About 300 
good jobs have been lost so 
far and many community 
recycling centers closed as a 
direct result of the bill. 
You may be able to save 
when you shop if the coun- 
try is saved from some laws. 
all times. Violators race a 
$10 fine. The law alan re- 
quires all public places to 
provide litter receptacles 
that meet specifications 
making them uniform and 
easy to identify. Widespread 
signs on the highways rein- 
force an anti-litter ethic. 
This "people program" can 
Mobile home, 12x68 
Ak:Gulneas. Set. up In trailer 
court. Asking $16,000, un. 
furnlehnd or best offer. 
Phone 635-5729 or write P.O. 
Box 1121, LIIIcoat, B.C. (Ca. 
21A) 
3 bedroom Estate mobile 
home. In good co, edition. Set 
up on spacloue lot I.n Terrace 
Trailer Court. Phone 
9768. (p$. ITA)  
r 
1974. 12x60 2 bedroonl 
Bendix trailer. Set up In 
Woodland Heights .Trailer 
Perk. Fully furhlshed. 
Asking $12,000.00.. 638-1655. 
(C6.17A) 
1978 • 14x70 Manco mobile 
homo. Unfurnished, set up & 
skirted In local trailer park. 
Phone 635.9736. (Cffn.l-0& 
79) 
Kitimat General Hospital Society 
If yon wish to jolt the Hospital Society aid Ira. a vote at 
the Animal initial[ ou September 19, 1979 yea have eel/to pay 
the $1,00 membership fee hy Sunday, hpst  lg, 1070. Send er 
hflil year $1,00 to tho hospital reception desk er tire hospital's 
beetle il.tho City Cintre Hail (Kltimat)an Saturday next, 
P.T. nbrl01"wlll be received 
by the undersigned on a lot 
balls only, up to 2:00 pro., 
Sap~mber~::; 1879 ~'f6r :the 
pwchaeeand removal of 
approximately 320m3 cedar, 
approximately 33~n3 spruce 
and approximately ]30 m3 
hemlock logs timber 
located'an Is and where Is" 
end "as found on site" In 
Kltsomkalum . Provincial 
Park, B.C. 
Each offer must be ac- 
companied by a certified 
cheque made payable to the 
MIniym~ Iof,~'.FJem:l ;for,~lO 
perc:m4t'~of'the~,bld; I f  the . 
successful, bidder sub-' 
saquantly withdraws his 
offer, the 10 percent 
payment shall be liable to 
forfeiture. 
The highest of ony offer wlli 
not necesearily be accepted. 
The conditions of Sale are: 
1)All sdlvege logs and 
timider shall be removed 
from the site within 21 days, 
commencing from the deed 
of acceptance of offer. 
2)The site Is to be left clean 
end tidy to the satisfaction of 
the District Superintendent 
herein named. 
3)The 4~rchaser agrees 
upon~a~pptlmca of his otter 
and M~,at IJImee ~harealtsr 
well and sufficiently (to/In. 
the reP~'gva, p}' ': eaRL... :'. 
be uied must*..iML,.,-~?fld~, 
from Mr, F,M,':4:le4dt,-'th~ 
District ~ .SO~Srlntehd~n't. 
referred to below, prlor,,tm 
commencement of rem~e~ 
of the lags end tlmbar'. - . ,  
5) The successful, blddlm 
must obtain a IIcence to cut, 
and timber mark from the 
Forest Ranger at 
Terrace, B.C. 
~)The successful bidder will 
assume full responsibility 
for etumpage payments as 
outlined In the IIcence to cut 
referred to. 
7)Scellng fees shall be berne 
by the successful bidder. 
For further Information 
conte~ Mr.F.M, He ld t ,  
District Superintendent, 
Lakelse.Atlln District, 
Mlnlelry of Londe, Park end 
Housing,' Box 119, Terrace 
,B.C. VgG 4J~ Telephone 798. 
A.W. Cherlton, Chairmen' 
Parcheelng Commlslon 
Parliament Buildings 
Vlcterle, O.C. 
VIV ~nl 
AD nbr 101.19~.110 
August 7. 11r/~ 
A1-17 Aug 
Use 
Hera ld  i .~,~ ,.,.~.,:~ 
Olase i f le | s  .... 
636-6351 . 
Since people create litter. 
, ,~ and only people can solve it, 
TL~I~ffi ~ '~.  many suggest alternatives to
"-,-~ "wmw -~-u~w " - -  ,,fo~ced.~ depnsite, One-ik the 
~ ~ :  '~ash i~on ,' whldL'. ~tte'cke 
all litter, not just bottles 
and cans. It requires litter 
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  bags in all cars and boat" at 
pay off. ']['he State has re. 
ported growth of a 27 
million recycling industry 
What s in.qtuM~o~.'~# 
better looking neighbor- 
hood, rather than higher 
prices at the neighborhood 
store. 
Opportunities 
Career I . •  
I I 
which is expaidli! & is fast Itocomini one 
ef lie most challeillil places to work at 
• rellmires 
UTRESSES 
whim oxporioic_n, neat appearance and 
to assume reap!maiM!it;ms, willii! 
For Appomtment" Carl 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
: ' "  NORTHWEST ALCOHOL& DRUG 
' COUNSELL ING SERVICE  
. . . . .  COUNSELLOR Z . 
I.: ~,?b' ~ 
~, ;~ PRINCE RUPERT.  B.C .  
Tp. ,~er  Outpatient Service to alcohol and drug 
d~ent  persons. Must be able to work with 
min imum supervision. Duties include client 
comsell ing, assessment, referral,  case con- 
~ierence partieipati0n, documentation and much 
community  contact .  
Minimum QusUfleatlons: 
BSW; or• RSW; or University degree in Social 
Seienees plus two years related experience; or 
Secondary School graduation or equivalent plus 
e lght  years related experience, 
8alto'y: 
$X.,4S0.00 per month, 
~q:n 
8end resumes to: 
The Chairman, Alcohol and Drug Committee, 
'l~errace Community Services, r~-4S94 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VeG IS2. Phone 638-8488 
su ing  Dates , 
t~lgUSt 31, 19"/0 
(A3,7,10,13,17,20,24,'~). 
The Open Learning Institute has an opening for • 
Budget Assistant. 
Reporting to the Burear, the Incumbent will be 
responsible for analyzing requests for budget In- 
formation, daslgnlng end Implementing budget and 
budget reporting systems, assisting In the assembly of 
budgets and reports for tha MInletry of Education and 
other agencies. 
Preferred appllcente will have an accounting 
background or have worked as a systems analyst. 
Closing date: August 24, 1979. 
It complete resume to: 
T.sOP.. L'AR.,.O ,.rr,TUT  n 
BL J  For.o.el Do...m., i 
. . , .~ . ; '~ .  7.1 ~ way I 
n n  w r-_~u__v_: :_± _X  Richmond, B.C. I 
BSZ LEARNING "~" -vGx; iC -  I 
B INST ITUTE 
• "5. :;. 'S~lO.e*. ~ q ~  
;0 ! . , l~-  NORTHWEST 
. . . .  COMMUNITY  
"~ COLLEGE 
" .  ~ ; . ' J~  b , 
• ) e * 
• .'~Requlres a
t 
SECURITY 
- ATTENDANT 
DUTIES: Under the general suporvlslon of the 
Supervlser of Resldlmca to perform eacurlty 
checks of the campus: to soporvlso the 
residences and certain shJdent activities; to 
conlrol access to the campus end buildings; to 
make relevant Investigations and r .epurts; other 
duties ee assigned. 
' C)UALIFiCATIONS: Grade 10 minimum or 
equivalent; Indush'lsl First Aid "C" Certificate 
' (or ability to acqulrs one); supervisory ex. 
perlenca; progressive attitude towards people; • 
deslro to Improvo leadership skull. 
CONDITIONS & BENEFITS: ECGEU mere. 
I berlhlp and I~motlts; shift work; salary Sl269 
per month plusehlfl differential end 135 for First 
Aid Certificate. 
Applications to: 
Mr.R. KIIBOm 
Northwest Cammenlly College 
Box 
Terra-,,. B.C. 
t 
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ON BRICK . . . .  BUILT + . .  . .  . ' ,  . . 
An unusual  vil lage .... :: 
• ' Amnlis Refining Company, 
i begins to restore itseff .+  oo++  • " with Americas driuer~ and .," their automotive needs for 
more than 75 years. 
By AI Sweelcy 
• " . ' '"  .~ A car Is as fuel efficient-- 
Cl~;: i]9:~l~:a;;T:~:;e taT: ~ ' ~ ? ~ , i  { or p.rofllgate--as its d iver.eeonomiesHere,s how withint° put you fUel 
church, Since ~ church always On another holiday, he was , . r e a c h  
meant hat tht) l~ople had come expanding the root cellar and 
to stay, this little red brick saw a ledge of good brick- ~ 
building put the Fraser Valley making clay. Staking out his 256 
community on the British hectare claim, he sold'shares and 
Columbia map. incorporated as the Vancouver 
But fwst, they built the Fireclay Company. The brisk- 
bfickworks, and then the plant yard went up near the old root 
manager's house, followed by cellar and houses ware crectcd 
the superintcndent's house, and across the mad, Wire driving will whittle 
the accountant's, and so on, all Charlie's connection with 
nmrching in neat pecking order Samuel probably led to the 
up Claybum Street, below the smashing appearance of these 
shadow of Sumas Mountain, and same houses because they 
all in brick, too. utilized the natural and flow The C/ayburn Church isopen again. 
In 1907 came the general upwards to the mountain. 
store. A year later the school Casting about for a name for from the Straiton area. Many bought it from the United 
went up. Additional framc the brick, what better word villegers followed this removal Church[and the work began. 
houses were built. Water was combination could there be than by removing themselves to The church Was dismantled, 
piped in~frcc to the residents. Claybum. The name of the town Abbotsford or Kilgard. The little crew reusable itcm stored. 
And power. Sewers, storm followed suit. It was definitely school closed. Bricks were cleaned and strap. 
drains. Who paid the bills? The the best laid-out town around, pcd on pallcls to decorate 
brickworks, because Claybum The abundant use of brick gave GENERAL FACELIFr intedor walls. All the wood was 
was a company town, the first an aura ol ~ ~rmancncc to what Of those who stayed behind, refinished. A :ncw.,foundalion •operates more efficiently, 
in B.C. "could just as easily have been a many arc still alive today, but was poured and ~ rebuilding 'and you cut down the in- 
creased wind resistance n- 
shacktown, it took the Matsqui-Sumas-bcgan, with spccial heritage countered at higherspeeds. 
FAMOUS ARCHITECT Abbolsford Heritage'Society and bricks from the Kilgard plant, Friction between moving 
Before 1905, Claybum was GOOD BRICK residents such as Chris Straiton It was comp!eledjust last year 
little more than a patch of It was good brick, and it sold to point out to them the value of at a cost of $28o000, not in¢lnd. 
Matsqui prairie. The only white as far away as Calgary and even their little town. ing labor, andpald forby wivatc 
realdcntthcrcwasJohnMaclure, into Victoria, used for such Despite the threat of depopu: donations from area residents 
a former Royal Engineer. Hc had diversified building projects as lation, it was not so much to and groups and from Canada 
worked on the Cariboo Road and the Hotel Vancouver, the Gas- keep the town alive as to Works grants, 
then as a telcgrephcr before town sidewalks, and Oakalla preserve the beginnings of one Now that it's.ovcr, whal have 
settling down to the life of a Prison. o f  the oldest businesses in B.C., Ihcy g0t?A beginning, a.first for 
f~mer. " But Charlic did not last long that. these folks conceived the B.C.; not' just. one hedtagc : 
He raised three children on at Ciaybum. He relinquished his notion of a facelift for all the building, so~9 a Whole hedtagc 
that good bottom land, a managerial cap~city while still buildings. For openers, they village . . . . .  
daughter, Sara, and two sons, retaining shams, spending his restored the old village church. There am no empty showcases 
Eharlie and Samuel. (Another last years prospecting, visiting . Over the years, it was used by here. Every building is lived in. 
brother and sister came along native friends, and playing golf every denomination, the last Even the little ted bdck 
much later.) in Stanley Park. The bfickworks, ~ icc  being held on June 6, schoolhouse ilregistcrs the prim- 
Sara went on into the now known as Clayburu Indus- 1958. The church closed its amy grades, i ." 
newspaper business, Samuel tries Ltd., still operates in d~orsandthcyearspasscd. If you are in thc neighbor.' 
went on to become the famous Abbutsford. ' . ROTTING WOOD hood; drop, in at the general 
architect--and Charlie? Well... When the clay ran out in By+..thc time that 1970 had store, It's been lhere since 1909, 
C'heriie did many things. First of Claybum in the early Thirties, a rolled around, brick was disin- and ask the way to the cllumh. • 
all, on holiday at Hazlcbrae, his bfickworks was built in nearby tcgrating and wood was rotting. The foll(.$..th.e~ will be glad to 
father's home, he bought what Kilgard to accommodate clays The Claybum Community Club assist you. . , .  
'i 
• . ~ . . :  . :  : . . . .  :.. , . . . . .  .. , . .  . ..... . 
• i!: ".'.: ~:i' ': : ~ : ' 
The outhor is Mon~er of  Breakfas t :  Go ing  Wi th  The  Gra in  
S~lea Engineering for the ' + 
III 
needs of. children and adults, 
the .importance of  a good ~~:~~++.+ 
breakfast cannot be over. J' ~* .... '!'ii'iii:')!'!i 
estimated. In this article, a 
scientist who has hod long ~ :~,::,'~I 
involvement with American " +i 
breakfast• habits explains 
how cereal.based breakfasts 
+,,o+.+,,+++,..  : mmn 2+ I+ . while contributing Stupor. tantly to daily nutritional 
need& 
Breakfast cereals am high- .. 
ly nutritious foods which, 
because of ease of prepare- 1941 ;dis 50 55  6 ' "/6 
tion, are playing an intrans. 
ingly important  role in Voluntary Mtoratton ofkey nutrientsJnb,,r,e_akfa~cem.als 
providing essential nutrition to whole grain levels began in the early l~U s, rorthication 
down fue l  waste ,  at'breakfast for millions of to higher thm whole Wrain levels in the 1950's -unt i l  
ch,d.ren "and adults each today more than 92% of reedy-to-eat cereals are fortified. 
Drive with your reason, morning. 
not your reflexes. Plan A recent study showed cereal makes have volun- protein', vitamin D and 
ahead to avoid sudden stops that ready:to-eat cereals are tarily enhanced the value of phosphorus. 
and  atsrte. Maintain con-  included in these foods to consumers *The nutritional content 
atant speeds. Move intohigh 44 percent through nutritional fortlfl- of today's fortified ready- 
gear soon and avoid using of al l  child cation. Fortification is the to-eat cereals, whether pre- 
your passing gear or over- breakfasts. In practice of adding nutrients weetened or regular (non. 
drive unless necessary., fact, a bowl to foods to increlum their presweetened), is the result 
ReduCing your  speed of cereal and nutritionalvalue, of a series of voluntary re- 
from 60 to 50 mph means milk has be- Because many nutrition, sponses by cereal makers 
a fuel reduction of more Dr.Hayden come the  tsts recon~nend that break- to evolying knowledge of 
than 13percent in mostcare, number one ~t-home break: fast provide about 9-5 dietary needs. Cereal reekers 
,That's because the en6~ne fast choice for millions of percent of the day's nutri- haue been adding nutrients 
Americans. According tothe ents and caloriea; cereal to breakfast cereals for 38 
Fifth National Household makers have fortifie~! m~t  yeore and have provided 
Menu Census, breakfast is ready.to-eat cereals to pro. information on nutritional 
skipped three times more vide 25 percent of the U.S, content on cereal packages 
often by children in house. Recommended Dally Allow- since 1941. 
metal parts in your car's holds which do not serve ante (U.S. RDA)foratleMt Breakfast is a vital part 
engine is a source of  waste, ready-to-eat cereals, seven vitamin, in a serving-- of dally nutrition, and we 
The  thicker the lubricant Today's breakfasts are before the addition of milk. know that children who do 
you use, the more energy is often characterized by in- The much greater percent- not eat ready-to-eat cereals 
needed to ovarcome friction, dividual family members age of nutrients relative to skip breakfast more often, 
Multi-grade lubricants can eating at different times, calories make these cereals Judgments onthenutdtional 
reduce fuel consumption up selecting and preparing their highly dealralde, importance of ready-to-eat 
to Six. percent because they own food and, as a result, Since cereals kre eaten cereals--their contribution 
ire ::thin enough at cold eating fewer, food items." almcet: always :with milk, t0 American breakfasts, their 
start ing temperatures to Thus, each food anumse an  the" nutriants added to convenience and economic 
pump freely with the least increasingly important nu- cereak have been ehceen value-aren't matters for 
amount of internal friction trltional role. to complement the nutrients debate or opinion, they are 
while maintaining a heavy Ready-to-eat cereals am prmnt  in milk; For exam. matters of fact• 
enough,oil film at operating ideally suited a. sources of pie, • typical  fortified Dr, Hoyden is president 
temperatures,  to provide needed nutrients because ready.to.eat cereal is high of  the Cereal Institute, Inc., 
proper protection, they are popular foods con-. in iron, several B vitamins, which was founded in 1943 
sumed by all segments of vitamins A, C and cerbohy-:to encourage greeter aware. 
the population. As food draft. Whole milk is low neas of  the nutr i t ional  
consumption patterns at in these nutrients but an importance of breakfast and 
breakfast have changed, excellent anurce of calcium, tha role of ccreois in tkedict. 
"Madness is the feeling that we MnOt'/i~e until we have time. We shall never have 
time till we love." John Berry 
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